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REDS SLAUGHTER NAZIS
Belgian Soil Is Cleared 
Of Nazis As Americans 
Bore Into Siegfried Line

« I  %......

m

Killed In Aclion

i »

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
PARIS— (/P)— American troops thrust three miles deep

er into Germany Saturday to within a mile of a break 
through the permanent fortifications of the Siegfried Line 
and pushed the last Germans off Belgian soil.

U. S. First Army spearheads were 11 miles inside the 
western border of the Reich and 31 miles from the Rhine, 
while the French First Army and its American reinforce
ments in Alsace liberated the city of Colmar and carved 
a five-mile slice off the German salient in that province.

Total penetration of the Westwall’s double belt of de
fenses would not open the way completely for the con
tinuing First Army advance,' 
as the Germans feverishly 
have been throwing up tem
porary fortifications farther 
back.

During the day, however, more 
than 1,000 U. S. heavy bombers 
reached the heart of Germany, 
spreading flaming ruin on refugee- 
packed Berlin only 40 miles or so 
from the Russian forces hammering 
at the embattled Nazis' last eastern 
lines of defenses.
Eisenhower Preparing

(The Berlin radio said that de
spite thaws, Gen. Eisenhower was 
making "frantic preparations’’ be
hind the lines for a big push from 
the west, “with no effort to keep 
it secret.’’)

Two of Lt. Gen. Courtney H.
Hodges’ First Army divisions v.ere 
ripping the vitals from German de
fenses due east of Monschau and 
25 miles southeast of Aachen over 
rough, river-cut terrain where, if 
anywhere, the Germans should be 
expected to attempt a stand.

Against this growing attack, the 
Germans threw in seiwic" troops 
and rear echelon soldiers, but still 
the two divisions streamed through 
under artillei-y and mortar lire.
More than half doz-n towns were 
engulfed in the sweep.

Trouble was developing lor the 
enemy five miles south of this sec
tor, where the First Division was 
through two ' rows of dragons’ 
teeth and was battling in Rams- 
cheid, a mile inside Germany and 
within the main westwall defenses.
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Merkel Lad Wins 
Ai Houston Fat 
Stock Exposition

HOUSTON —(.'P)— Thirteen year 
old Stuart Henderson of Merkel 
came off with a championship here 
Saturday at the Houston Fat Stock 
Show and Livestock Exposition — 
the second time he has ever exhibit
ed at a state show.

Stuart’s 370 pound Hereford, a 
12 months old animal, was named 
champion boys baby beef calf.

Reserve champion calf of the 
boys division is an Angus owned 
by Roland Campbell of Brady.

A white Shorthorn .steer owned 
by Billy Lane of Comanche was 
third in the '.'hampionship compe
tition, and a Brahma steer owned 
by Neville Clarke of Burnet was 
fourth.

All the four winner.s in the ■ 
championship class were champions 
of their breed.
FFA  ̂ Day

Saturday was Future Farmers of 
America Day at the show.

Other boys who placed in the first 
10 places in various divisions Sat
urday were: boys heavy weight
Hcrefords, over BOO pounds, Wesley 
Wrcnwelgc, Fredericlcsburg; who 
also placed reserve Hereford cham
pion; Maurice Leifeste, Ma.son, sec
ond and third; William Willman, 
Art; Norman Mai'sh, Crockett; 
Norvell Brothers, Burnet; Willand 
Adair. Santa Anna; William Hen
derson. Vurkett: Reno Lehmann, 
New Braunfels, and Charles R. 
Wood, Walnut Springs.

In the light weight Hcrefords. 
Stuart Henderson, Merkel, and 
champion of the boys show; Wesley 
Grenwelge, Fredericksburg: Norvell 
Brothers. Burnet: Hugh Fitzsim
mons, San Antonio; Jim Bob Steen, 
Goldthwaite; James Hoi ton. Gold- 
thwaite; Clarence Gembler, San 
A.ntonio; Charles R. Wood. Walnut 
Springs; Charles St. Clair, Mineral 
Wells, and E. W. Brown, Burkett. 
Shorthorns

Shorthorns, heavy class, Andy 
(Continued on Page 3)

Pfc. {idward B. Baker, 28, a gra
duate of Midland High Scho'ol, 
was ^ ’.cd in action Dec. 30, 1944 
east of the Philippines. He went 
overseas in May 1944 and was 
with the Rangers. His widow 
resides in San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
He had received the combat m- 
lantryman badge for his out
standing work. A » sister, Mrs. 
Jimmie Mason, resides in Big 

Spring.

Road To Berlin
By The A.ssociatfcil Press

Ea.stern From; i) miles (from 
Sennenburg—by official Soviet an
nouncement) ; 38 miles (from near 
Kustrln—by Geiman report).

Western Front: 310 miles (from 
Linnich-Julich-Duren area).

Italian Front: 544 miles (from 
Reno Rivei'i.

German Radio 
Believed Hit 
By Bombers

LONDON— (liP)— The offi
cial DNB news agency mys
teriously signalled the words 
“Schluss, Schluss! (the end, 
the end !)” Saturday night 
in the middle of one of its 
regular broadcasts after a smash
ing daylight raid by American 
bombers on Berlin.

The • words ‘‘Schluss, Schluss” 
were recorded on Hellschreiber ma
chines in the Associated Press lis
tening post where German news 
transmissions are picked up. The 
Hellschreiber machines are printers 
operated by radio signals from Ger
man transmission staUoiVs-nresum- 
ably located hi Berlin.

"Schchiss' semetimes is used bj 
German broadcasters to indicate 
tlie end of a transmission period, 
but never before. Associated Press 
listeners said, has it been interject
ed during a transmission.

The DNB transmission had been 
interrupted by the daylight raid 
on Berlin and had been jumbled 
when broadcasts were resumed, but 
when “Schluss” came, transmitting 
facilities appeared to be operating 
satisfactorily and the signals came 
clearly.
Panic!

Broadcasts from Moscow stated 
flatly that panic reigned in many 
parts of Germany.

ReiJorLs from neutral countries 
said Berlin, still jammed with refu
gees, was threatened with famine 
because of the influx from the east 
and the loss of food stocks in ter-- 
I'itory taken by the Russians.

A Soviet broadcast asserted that 
Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbels, who had b’ en charged 
with the defense of Berlin by Hit
ler, had fled to Bavaria, but the 
Nazi-controlled Danish radio said 
Goebbels would speak to the peo
ple of the threatened capital on the 
municipal broadcast system.

Munich, said a Swiss correspond
ent, is “liourly becoming more and 
more the capital of the Reich.”

A dispatch from Stockholm claim
ed that Berlin’s entire population, 
including old men, women and chil- 

(Continued on Page 3)
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Soviet Army Closes 
In On Frankfurt 
And Rnstrin Areas

By RICHARD KASISCHKE
LONDON —  (;T*) —  The Red Army, closing swiftly on 

Fi-iinkfurt and Kiistrin, last Oder River strongholds 38 and 
40 miles from bomb-shattered Berlin, Saturday reached 
the marshes borilering that last neutral barrier to the 
Axis capital, and killed or captured 17,450 trapped Ger
mans, Moscow announced.

Advancing up to eight miles against fierce resistance 
by heavy enemy reinforcements hurled into the flaming 
struggle, Soviet tanks pushed through Sonnenburg, six 
miles southeast of Kustrin, and also seized Reppen, 10 
miles east of Frankfurt’s east bank suburb of Danim.

Captured Sonnenburg is 47 miles east of Berlin, the 
close.st the Ru,ssians officially have placed their troops, ■ 
but the Germans said that Kustrin, 40 miles northeast of 
Berlin, was the scene of furious combat, with the Russians 
attacking the garrison from four directions and trying an 
effective forcing of the Oder near that town.
CROSSED ODER

Soviet shock troops made one crossing of the Oder near 
Kustrin, but were'wiped out, Berlin said. Nazi reports said 
the Russians were attacking Kustrin from the northwest, 
northeast, east and south. One new Soviet attack in the 
southern suburbs, presumably made by the units that took 
Sonneburg, was beaten off during the day, Berlin said.

North of the Warthe River the Russians seized Vietz, 
II miles northeast of Kustrin, in an eight-mile two-da v 
adv ance down the highway and railway from Landsberg.

Mo.scow did not announce any further progress i)v 
Rus.‘iian units fighting their way toward Stettin, Baltic 
port 70 miles northeast of Berlin. A Ru.ssian German-

■^language broadcast Satui-B-17s Cascade <>«? »ad p.aced them n
Fire And Death 
Over Berlin

MacArthur's Men 
At Manila Outskirt

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
CHUNGKING— (AP)—  The Chinese High 

Command acknowledged Saturday that the Jap
anese driving against air bases east of their 
corridor across China hod reached and taken 
their first objective, Suichwan, half way bet'iveen 
Hongkong ond Hangkow.

ROME — (AP)—  A number of impres.sed Polish 
troops from Silesia have deserted to the American 
lines. They learned for the first time Saturday that 
the Germans were being rapidly driven from the 
homeland by the Red Army offensive.

CALCUTTA — (AP)—  British forces were 
steadily driving the Japanese Saturday from a 
30-mile stretch of the lrrawoddy;s north bank 
due west of Mandalay in preparation for a final 
push again;>t Burma's historic former capital.

W ASHINGTON— (AP)— The W ar Shipping Ad
ministration announced an enemy submarine sank a 
large American tanker, the H. D. Collier of the Stan
dard Oil Co. of Californio, in the .Arabian Sea with 
the loss of 33 merchant seamen. The date was not 

[ reported.

Pennsylvania Private 
IW 0 L  For 15 Monies 
Hiding Under Building

ATLANTA —(/P)— The Army’s 
Fourth Service Coinmaml told 
Saturday night the story of a 
I’ennsylvania private who went 
A.VV.O.L. in the late ..slimmer of 
1943 and spent 15 months hiding 
underneath a service club at his 
camp until fire destroyed the 
building and brought about his 
capture.

The command announcement 
identified the soldier as Henry 
Bembnowski of Beaver Fails, Fa., 
who was assigned to an anti
aircraft battalion at Camp Ste
wart, Ga. The .\rmy said he was 
now under treatment at a un
named regional hospital, nhile a 
military board determines his 
“mental, and physical fitness.”

“From information given by 
the soldier,” said the Army an
nouncement, ‘“it appears that 
Bembnowski liid under the service 
c!ub after a dance in August, 
1943, and remained in hiding un
der the club until routed out by 
the fire.”

Fori Worfh Landmark 
Desiroyed By Fire

FORT WORTH —(/lb— Fire Chief 
C. C. Killian Saturday night esti
mated tentatively at between $400,- 
000 and $500,000 the loss incurred 
in Saturday morning’.s 9 1 2-hour 
fire whicli destroyed tiie more than 
half-century-old Worth Building, 
a five-story landmark at 7th and 
Main.

Cause of the blaze has not been 
establish-'d. Killian said indications 
were that it started in a basement 
cafe.

THREE ELAS TO DIE
ATHENS —i/Pl— Three members 

of the ELAS, all charged with higli 
treason and murder, were sentenced 
to death Saturday by a military 
court.

By CLYDE BARTELL 
Associated Press War Editor

American columns were 
on the outskirts of Manila 
Sunday, front line reports 
said, sweeping southward on 
])arallel I’oads over the Biila- 
can Province plain.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 00m- 
municiue ))ut the Yanks of the First 
Cavalry and 37th Infantry divisions 
le.vi than 15 milts Irom the city, but 
this wn.s tlie official report as of 6 
p.m. Friday (Philippines time; 11 
a.m. Thursray U. S. Eastern War 
'iime).

The 37th Division met some re
sistance along the highway along 
Hanila Bay. There was no report 
on any oppo.sition to tlie First Cav
alry’s thrust along the liighway to 
th ea.st.

The troops of U\e two divisions, 
belonging to Major Gen. 0.scar W. 
Griswold's 14th Corps, were report
ed competing for the honor to be 
first into Manila, but Griswold said 
“good militaiy judgment” forbade a 
footrace into the city which “may 
be stoutly defended.’’

“No troops under my command 
are entering the city until they 
have heavier guns and heavy equip
ment,’’ he declared.

(George Polster, NBC war cor
respondent with advance units, said 
Fili)3inos of the region reported the 
Japanese were installing tank traps 
and Steel roadblocks In Manila and 
mining buildings.)

First Corps troops on tlie east 
flank of the Central Luzon Plain 
pushed through the Caraballo 
Mountains to shell Tumana, tw'o 
miles south of San Jose, a town at 
the mouth of the highway piercing 
Cagayan Valley where the Japan
ese have been reported in force. 
Jap Casualties Terrific

MacArthur said Japanese casual
ties in the first three weeks of the 
Luzon campaign, which opened Jan. 
9. were more than 33.000, while 
American casualties for the period 
were 5,589 — including 1.271 killed, 
219 missing and 4,099 wounded.

Heavy losses were inllicted on 
the Japanese by 25th Division units 
which captui'ed Umingan and San- 

(Continuec on Page 3)

Deputy Colleciors 
To Assisi Citizens 
With Tax Returns

One or more deputy collectors for 
tlie Internal Revenue Department 
will -be in Midland Monday tln-ough 
Saturday to help Midland citizens 
prepare their income tax returns, 
H. W. Axe of Odessa, deputy col
lector, announced.

. Because of a sliortage of l)elp the 
collectors will not be able to give 
.'IS much tini“ to individuals as they 
liave in the past. Axe said, and 
added a maximum of 15 minutes will 
be given each person.

Axe emphasized the importance 
of eacli person having complete in
formation as to their income, de
ductable items and other informa
tion needed in filling out returns.

Tlie deputy collectors will be at 
the county courtroom of the court- 
hoitse.

Manila Bound Yanks 
Collapse From Heal

SAN FRANCISCO-(/P)— Arthur 
Feldman, Blue Network war cor
respondent, said in a broadcast 
from Luzon the march on Manila 
is moving so fast that some Yanks 
are collapsing from the heat.

Forty such men were placed in 
ambulances and taken back to the 
rear, Feldmeii said, quoting an un
identified colonel.

“The next day,’ ’ the colonel said, 
“every one of them was back in the 
line of march again. When we get 
to Manila, I'm going to get down 
on my hands and knees and thank 
every one of my doughboys. I’ve 
got the movingest, marchingest 
bunch of men in the Ai-my.”

Feldman I’eportcd seeing Maj. 
Gen. Oscar W, Griswold, comman
der of the 14th Corps, standing on 
a bridge over one river directing 
traffic “and just shoving trucks 
and Ualltracks across the span.”

SVeother
Partly Cloudy.

By VVn.LIAM F. FRYE
LONDON —(/Pi— American Fly

ing Fortresses cascaded a torrent 
of lire and explosives into the cen
ter of refugee-packed Berlin Satur
day in the most concentrated at
tack ever delivered against the 
Nazi capital.

Almost in sight of Marshal Greg
ory K. Zhukov’s massive assault 
against the Oder River line 40 miles 
to the east. More than 1,000 bomb
ers, unopposed by German airmen 
over the target, dumped approxi
mately 3,000 tons of explosives and 
incendiaries in a 45-minute at-

Hil City’s Heart
As the first foi'ination’s lead plane, 

piloted by Col. Lewis D. Lyle of 
Pine Bluff, Ark., began the attack 
by releasing its bombs over the 
heart pf the unprotected city, the 
last formation of a procession of 
Fortresses more than 300 miles long 
was crossing the Netherlands coast 
to add its bombs to the deluge.

In a parallel diversionary assault, 
more than 400 Liberators of the 
U. S. Eighth Air Force split a load 
of 1,200 tons of bombs between the 
Madgeburg railyards and the syn
thetic oil plant at Rothensee, a 
suburb of Madgeburg. The latter 
is one of the last four oil plants 
still supplying fuel to the German 
air and ground forces.

German radio stations went hay
wire after broadcasting a warning 
at 11 a. m. that Allied bombers 
were over Northwestern Germany 
and headed east. Regular transmis- 
sion.s were cancelled. The warning 
service reported at 12:21 p. m., that 
the major part of the bomber for- 
matioas were leaving in a W’esterly 
direction.

But even after the broadcasts 
were rosum“d, nothing was said of 
the results of the air attack on Ber
lin.

One broadca.st denied that resi
dents of the capi'eal had been order
ed into cellars with stocks of water 
and bread because of the Imminence 
of Soviet shelling.

miles from Stettin.
The capture of Stettin 

would cut off « 13,500- 
square-mile section of Pome
rania, the Polish corridor, 
and Danzig.

Farther east other Soviet troops 
were attacking toward the Baltic 
coast in a similar effort to split up 
Pomerania and lessen the threat of 
a German flanking attack on the 
central salient pointed at Berlin. 
Schloppe Seized

Advancing on a 32-mile front on 
both sides of imperilled Deutsoh- 
krone. big 12-way (Oerman communi
cations center, the Russians seized 
Schloppe, on the Berlin-Danzig 
highway and railway 70 miles 
southeast of Stettin and 23 south
west of encircled Schneldemuhl.

At the other end of the front the 
Russians took Jaghaus, and at in
termediate points closed in on 
Deutsch Krone by seizing Sagev- 
muhl, three miles on the northeast; 
Quiram, three miles on the south, 
and Karlsruhe, five miles on the 
southeast.

In East Prussia the Russians ca.j- 
tured 30 localities in the shrinking 
Axis pocket below besieged Königs
berg. These included Eichhorn, 
tliree miles southeast of Landsberg. 
and Spittehnen, two miles west of 
Bartenstein, two of the lust few big 
towns still held by the encircled 
Germans.

The German high command indi
cated that the six-weeks’old siege of 
Budapest, Hungarian capital, was 
almost ovei-. Praising the bravery 
of the garrison it disclosed that the 
remnants of the once formidable 
Nazi force there had been compress- 

(Contlnued on Page 3)

Thompson Elected To 
Tech Board Chairmanship

FORT WORTH— (/P)—Charles C. 
Thompson of Colorado City was 
elected board chairman of Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock, for 
the third successive year at the an
nual meeting of the board here Sat
urday.

Other officers re-elected were 
Mark MicGee of Fort Worth, vice 
chairman; Chanslor E. Weymouth 
of Amarillo, treasurer; and W. T. 
Gaston of Lubbock, secretary. Gas
ton, business manager of the school, 
is not a member of the boai’d, but 
has served as its secretary lor more 
than 15 years.

'Big Three' May 
Create Council 
To Settle Rows

By JOHN A. PARRIS, JR.
LONDON —(/P)— The victory and 

peace deliberations of the Allied 
“Big Three” are believed here to 
include creation of a grand concil
iation council to settle political and 
economic problems and prevent dis- 
8gre"ment among the Allies on 
European policy.

The urgency for such organization 
has been underlined by admitted 
policy disagreements between Brit
ain and the United States on Greece 
and Italy and the separate views 
of the Soviet Union and the British 
and Americans on the Polish ques
tion.
Quarterly Meet Proposed

In this connection, th" “Big 
Tliree” also are reported consider
ing a proposal for a quarterly meet
ing of their foreign ministers to 
effect closer liaison.

Such meetings were proposed by 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden in 

(Continued'on Page 3)
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Wherefore if God so clothe the grass of the field, 
which today is, and tomorrow is cast into the oven, 
shall he not much more clothe you, O ye of little 
faith?— Matthew 6:80.

W

The Mead Report
Our government’s financial conduct of this war has 

been based upon the necessary assumption that O) the 
primary object is to beat the enemy, not operate econom
ically, and'that (2) what the Army and Navy say they 
need must be produced as quickly as possible, and hang 
the cost.

The armed forces have admitted on occasion that they 
were overstocked with personnel or materiel. And their 
explanations have been reasonable. /For example, a spokes
man of the army surgeon general Aaid more than a yeai’ 
ago that the Army had more doctors than it needed, and 
granted that this might work a hardship on civilians.

“But.” he added, “if men die diving the invasion of 
Europe for want of medical care, there is goin.g to be -a 
bigger howl than you’re hearing now about the doctor 
.shortage.” And of course he was right. Invasion casuiil- 
ties fortunately were lower than expected, but it was still 
essential to make preliminary preparations for a heavy 
toll. ♦ :ic sJJ

Perhaps a similar line of reasoning led to conditions 
which the Senate War Investigating Qommittee reports 
having found at the Norfolk Navy Yarcl. ft mav be that 
the Navy felt it should have an oversupply of workers 
there, just in case their labor was needed.

Rut this situation is different. The idle labor ivhich 
the Senate committee says it found at Norfolk is not some
thing which simply affects the production or supply of 
civilian goods. That could be borne. But, if true, it should 
not be condoned when there are shortages in our military 
production.

The N.avy Department’s reply to the committee charges 
was testy, but not clarifying. It cited the number of ships 
built and repaired at Norfolk in 1944, and concluded thaf
“ obviously someone has been doing a job.”

.•

But the committee did not suggest that a job wasn’t 
being done. It reported th.at there were more men at the 
yard than were needed to do this job, and that many were 
idle, or working on such things as ornate checkerboards, 
oyster tables, and model Christmas villages.

It is well that this committee is headed by Senator 
.lames M. Mead, for he is a staunch Administration sup
porter whose critical findings cannot be construed as 
political. In his report to the Senate he not only revealed 
some unsavory conditions at'Norfolk, but suggested that 
there was similar hoarding and loafing at other Navy in
stallations. And he stated that Navy officials had admit
ted his charges in committee hearings.

We hope that the Navy’s reply to the Mead report 
r ill not be confined to blustering and face-saving. The 
situation is serious and demands frankness from all con
cerned. It also needs the same sort of thorough airing as 
was given the scandalous conditians at the Brewster air
craft plant— which, incidentally, was operating under 
Navy contract.

To
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- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

Skirmish In Belgium
The Battle of the Belgian Bulge seems like- a skirmish 

as compared with the Paissian offensive in the East, writes 
Ilya Ehrenburg in the Russian newspaper, Pravda.

That’s true as regards the two forces involved. But we 
hope that the Rus,sian correspondent will realize that we 
are fighting a war on three fronts; that our shortest supply 
line is 3,000 miles and our longest, to the Pacific, nearly 
7,000 miles; that some of our prociuctive effort has gone 
to help mount the present Russian offensive.

Ehrenburg may be a little contemptuous of our skirm
ish. But he might recall that the activities of the Russian 
a) my from Augu.st until .January could have been lumped 
under the same heading. And recalling this, we hope he 
will be patient as possible with our earnest efforts.

— B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

New Talent To The Fore
The War Manpower Commis.sion has announced it will 

conduct an inventory of male labor employed in the vend
ing and amusement machine industry of Cleveland. Ohio, 
with an eye toward putting the men to work at highly 
skilled jobs in armament plants.

Anyone \yho ever watched one of these wizards set 
aright the highly complicated innards of a cigaret ma
chine or juke box will agree that they could assemble a 
bomb-sight with bçxing gloves on, and that the WMC  
really has something.

The possibilities are fascinating. Imagine a bombar
dier over Cologne pressing the button on a gadget turned 
out by one of the ex-coin machine mechanics. Coincident 
with the dropping of the bombs, Kay Kyser would prob
ably play “I’ll Be Seeing You,” and then out would pop a 
package of a leading brand.

Johnson Charges 
War Beparlment 
Reversed Siand

WASHINGTON — OT— Senator 
Johnson (D-Colo) charged Satur
day that “the War Department has 
sabotaged the work-or-jail bill” by 
secretly changing its position on 
who should administer' it.

After the Senate Military Affairs 
Committee voted Friday co report 
the bill with overall control vested 
ill James P. Byrnes' Office of War 
Mobilization a n d Reconversion, 
Johnson told reporters, representa
tives of the War Department re
versed their position, and sent 'word 
they wanted to give the power to 
Selective Service, as piovided in the 
bill which passed the House Thurs
day.

"As a result.” Johnson said, “the 
Military Affairs Committee W’h ic l i  
voted 7 to 2 to report out the bill 
•favorably baeked up Saturday and 
goodness knows when if ever the 
bill will now be reported out of 
committee.”

Beaiiiv

Airline Operators Get 
Set For 'Finish Fight'

FORT WORTH —(IP)— Examiner 
Thomas L. Wrenn Saturday got the 
ring all set for a finish fight be
tween independent operators of pro
posed feeder airlines and Braniff 
Airways and five feeder airlines 
which Braniff helped to organize.

The main bout heralded by skir
mishes Friday and Saturday at the 
Texas-Oklahoma Civil Aeronautics 
Board hearing, will start at 10 a. m. 
Monday with T. E. Braniff, presi
dent of the trunk line, as the first 
witness.

Completed Saturday was Branlff’s 
application to stop at Tulsa on its 
present non-stop route between 
Houston and Oklahoma City and 
another application to stop at Abi
lene and thus close a gap between 
Austin and Lubbock in its existing 
routes. The latter application, if 
granted, wfculd give a direct route 
from Denver to Mexico via Ama
rillo, Lubbock, Abilene, Austin, San 
Antonio and Laredo, or Amarillo, 
Lubbock, Abilene, Austin, Corpus 
Christ! and Brownsville.

Charles E. Beard, Braniff vice 
president, described Abilene as "a 
strong distributing center with a 
high degree of business activity for 
its use.” He contended that Abilene 
is especially in need of direct con
nections ivith Austin because of the 
relationship between “Abilene’s oil 
industry and Austin’s state capital.”

■m

WLB Awards Seniority 
Rights To Phillips' ‘  
Employee-s Saturday

DALLAS —w — The Eighth Re
gional War Labor Board has award
ed seniority rights for 400 employes 
of th? natural gasoline and gas de
partment of, the Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Phillips, Texas, a direc- 
tiiie said Saturday.

The employes’ bargaining agent 
is the international union of oper
ating engineers. Local 351, (AFL), 
the board said.

The directive provided in part 
that employes transferred to the 
Borger area from other operations 
of th? gasoline department should 
establish district seniority on the 
basis of length of service in the dis
trict and . “shall enter the district 
gang.”

The board declined to pass On that 
portion of the seniority provision 
which relates to contract provision 
revering returning employe-veter
ans.

The board said industry members 
dissented in the decision.

Government Announces Far Reaching 
Program To Supply French People

By JOHN M. HIGHTO’W'ER
WASHINGTON —(¡P)— The gov

ernment announced Saturday night 
a far reaching program for French 
civilian .supplies, but privately offi
cials conceded that Franco-Ameri
can relations will get worse before 
they get better.

The announcement covered thou
sands of tons of food stuffs, indu.s- 
tria\ materials, and badly needed 
transportation equipment, includ
ing' 700 locomotives and 9,000 
trucks, authorized for French pur
chase here.

The goods are being shipped, as 
rapidly as cargo spaee bceomes 
available. The announcement dis
closed that 46,000 tons of civilian 
supplies were shipped to Prance 
during January,

Officials said, however, that the 
French people are now going- 
through one of the worst winters 
in̂  their history, .suffering intensely 
from lack of fuel, clothing and food 
in many parts of the country. They 
said the failure to get supplie.s 
delivered in time to prevent this 
suffering inevitably means seme 
loss of good will between France 
and the other Allies.

“Somebody .has to be a .scrape- 
gcat,” one authority summed it up, 
•‘and it looks like we’re it—we and 
the British.”

In .some instances, it is said, con
ditions have led to unfavorable 
comparison with the situation under 
the Germans when many of the 
French enjoyed a kind of material 
comfort. French political leaders 
striving to solidify their .support are

inclined to blame the United States 
and Britain more frequently than 
the conditions of the war.

There is unexpectedly prolonged 
difference on one issue between 
th French and American represent
atives negotiating over supplies 
here. That is thi extent to which 
Prance should use h.er available re
sources of $2,400,000,000 to pay for 
civilian goods and the extent to 
which those good.s may bo shipped 
under some form of lend-lease 
arrangement.

Heard Texas Draw! On 
Luzon; Knew Freedom

AUSTIN —(4̂ )— Captain Ben P. 
King of Austin knew for sure that 
freedom was his when he heard a 
Texas drawl among the rescuers of 
American prisoners on Luzon.

Captain King, freed this -week 
with other Americans by American 
Rangers and Filipino guerillas, ca
bled his wife Saturday;

“I did net believe it until a big 
Texan told me in a soft drawl that 
he was an American and we were 
free. Those were the most wonder
ful words any American can hear. 
See you soon.”

Read the classified ads
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That condemnation without 

investigation is ignorance.

Investigate before you condemn.

Dr.. Henry Schlichting Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

1200 W. 'VVal! Midlapd

Sloe-eyed, sultry beauty, Sheila 
Ryan is seen in “Something For 
The Boys,” the new 20th Century- 
Fox Technicolor miisical hit, 
starring Caimen Miranda, Mich
ael O’Shea and Vivian Blaine, at 
the Y u c c a  Sunday through 

■Ŵ ednesday.

Habit- Controls Even 
Kalamazoo Policeman

KALAMAZOO, MICH. —(fl’ )—-Ad- 
elbert A. Ferguson, who retired re
cently after 38 years on the city 
police force, walked into the police 
station Saturday before he realized 
he was on his way to his new place 
of employment a half block away. 
Ferguson was director of the po
lice traffic bureau.

Waco Democrat Accuses 
Stevensost Of Front'

■WACO —W)— M. A. ' Glenn of 
Waco told the Sunday Tribune- 
Herald Saturday that a group of 
Democratic leaders will meet at 
Austin Monday' at 10 a. m. to pro
test Gov. Coke Stevenson’s appoint
ment iiolicy.

Glenn, a State Democratic Execu
tive Committeeman, declared party 
leaders were incensed at “the ap
pointment of Texas Regulars to all 
state appointive positions.” Glenn 
said Governor Stevenson was a 
“front man for the Texas Regulars.”

Smoking will make your hands 
apd feet colder by causing a con
striction of the capillaries and a 
drop in skin temperature.

Gets Four Yeors For 
Stealing Wife's Cor

MIAMI, FLA. —iJP)— Evangelist 
Joseph E. Jeffers was sentenced to 
tour years’ imprisonment and fined 
$1,000 in Federal Court Saturday 
as the result of his conviction of 
stealing his divorced wife's butane- 
burning automobile in California.

Jeffers said he would appeal, but 
Judge John W. Holland declined to 
release him under bond pending 
the action.

The judge assessed a one-year 
■sentence against Clinton R. Rum- 
mel, one of Jeffers’ followers in 
th Kingdom Temple sect.

A third defendant at the trial 
this week was Sam King, another 
follower, who was acquitted.

Jeffers was accused of taking the 
automobile despite the fact that it 
was awarded to his wife, Joy, when 
she obtained a divorce.
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- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

Boois And Saddles
We still ciui t find out who wears those brown-and- 

white saddle oxfords until they’re dirty enough for 'ilu; 
bobby soxers to put on without feeling- improperly dre.ssed.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S -

Buying' your full share of JVar Bonds make.s you feel 
better— because you are!

Inmates of a mid-west prison presented the warden 
with a watch. Time means nothing to those boys.

Hoskel Fire Claims 
Third Victim Saturday

I STAMFORD—'.'P)—A third person 
t was dead Saturday as a result of 
j a fii’e which 'Wednesday night 
j .swept through a farm home near 
1 Haskell as 11 members of the A.C. 
] Robertson family W'ere celebrating 
! a family reunion. ■
] Mrs. Harris Robertson, 20, died in 
i a local hospital Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Robertson, parents of 
her husband, died Thursday in a 
Haskel hospital.

Eight others were burned in the 
fire.

D e s k s
Practical Hot top desks choose wolnut,
mahogany, maple or oak, you'll find them 
oil in our stock. Handsome desks in many 
patterns.

13.95
Í 0

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Announces the Appointment of

MURRM-YOUNG MOTORS Ltd.
TELEPHONE 64

os Authorized Ford Dealer in Midland
It is a' genuine pleasure to welcome this new 
dealership to the nation-wide family of Ford 
dealers'.-This newest member of the Ford 
dealer organization is well equipped to serve 
the Ford owTiers of this community, and to 
offer Ford Protective Service—which auto
matically provides your car with expert service 
attention every thirty days. This periodic 
Ford service w’ill add immeasurably to the life 
and smooth operation of your present car. It

is friendly, efficient and economical. Only 
Authorized Ford Dealers offer it.

The Ford M otor C om pany has built, 
through the years, more than 30,000,000 cars 
and trucks. -Today, millions of them are still 
serving the vital transportation needs of the 
country. One reason is the stamina and reli
ability which have been built into every Ford 
product. Equally important is the excellent 
service provided by Authorized Ford Dealers.
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Qccasional Chairs
A complete assortment of both modern and traditionol 
styles . . . handsome, luxuriously comfortable chairs, 
and smaller pull-up chairs beautifully designed end 
covered in fine fabrics. You'll find The chair you want 
right here.

liF  !o l e s ““

O c c a s i o n a l  T a b l e s
Here you hove cocktoil tables . . . lamp 
tables . . . tier tables . . . end tables, 
every wanted type of fable in the popular 
woods and finishes in o '.vide range of 
styles

4.95 to 62-50 -

M i r r o r s
High quality plate mirrors in all «  r n
.sizes and many s'napes, both framed Q PR [Q ^ /  50 

and Venetian lype.s. Mirrors for J  
every room.

BARROW
THE LARGEST ÀND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN \TOST
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With Sfilitary Events As They Are; 
No Person Can Predict Termination 
Oi War Either In Germany Or Japan

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
Associated Press War Analyst

Events in Europe and Asia were rushing toward a crisis this Februai-y 
week-end for both ends of the crumbling Nazi-Nipponese axis fellowship 
at a pace that utterly defied any accurate forecast of the duration 
of the war in either theater. ?

In Germany, Russian columns lunging to or beyond the Oder River 
inner lifeline of the tottering Reich had brought Berlin virtually under

siege, while across the Pacific on 
pivotal Luzon, American troops had 
all but retrieved Manila and Manila 
Bay from the weakened grip of Jap- 
ane.se invaders.

That these two developments, be
yond the wildest flight of optimistic 
fancy only three weeks ago, had lop
ped months off the probable dura
tion of either war could not be 
doubted. They formed the back
ground rumors from London and 
many other European centers that 
the Big Three of the United Nations 
fellowship—Churchill, Roosevelt and 
Stalin—were again in session some
where or converging for their vic
tory conference.
Bleak Silence

Washington me  ̂ the rumor with 
bleak official silence.

V/ith the American advance 
against Japan months ahead of 
schedule on Luzon, too, the question 
of Russia’s role in that war theater 
is ripe for Big Three consideration. 
On it could turn far more glittering 
prospects of speeding the total de
feat of Japan.

However-, it is the Nazi cri.sis in 
Germany itself, and its internal as 
well as external aspects, that must 
dominate the war news. Overpow
ering in force and speed as has 
been the Russian advance to the 
Oder line on a front that reaches 
all the way from the spring? of iho 
river in the foothills of the North
western Carpathians to within 50 
miles or less of its Baltic outlet at 
Stettin, there is a grave time factor 
limiting the period in which the 
Russians can hope to maintain their 
massive main drive in full force.

Within six weeks or less the early 
spring thaws that turn roads and 
fields in Central Poland and West 
Central China into all but impas- 
■sabie bogs are due.

Whatever the scheduled agenda 
of the next Big Three meeting, it 
seems obvious that the actual mili
tary situation in Germany and ways 
and means of bringing maximum 
Russian and Allied pressure to bear 
before spring thaws must take 
precedence.

Fashion Note

German Aircraii 
Are Obselesceni 
Declares Eeker

ROME—(;P)—With the exception 
of the jet-propelled craft, vii-tually 
all German warplanes in use today 
are obsolescent, Lt. Gen. Ira C. Bak
er. commander of the Allied Medi
terranean Air Force, said Saturday.

Even the Nazi jet-planes “have 
not been able to successfully attack 
our better fighter types, such as 
Mustangs, Thunderbolts and Spit
fires,” Baker declared, adding that 
Uie German jet-plane is inferior to 
the new American m.odels. 
Year-End Report

In a year-end report on operations 
of the Mediterranean Air Force, 
Baker said it had lost 5,306 plano.s 
in combat operations, but the losses 
would have been much higher if tlie 
United States had failed to develop 
long-range fighters and superior pi
lots.

He asserted that one of the Nazi 
command’s biggest mistakes was its 
failure to build a strategic air force.

Allied bombings of German air
craft factories out production for 
the Luftwaffe to less than 300 fight
ers a month, Baker reported, but 
subsequent rebuilding of the fac
tories may have restored production 
to 1,000 monthly.

Lack of oil, however, still is the 
German air force’s' greatest hanrli- 
cap.

BYRNES VIOLATORS WILL 
TRAIN AT CAMP ELLIS

CHICAGO' —(iP)— The Army an
nounced Saturday that Camp Ellis, 
111., will become the nation’s only 
basic military training center for 
men inducted under the Byrnes 
‘‘Work or Fight” directive but who 
are unfit for general military serv
ice.

There has never been a soldier 
so wise and efficient that he had 
no need of friends.

FREE
New

Beautiful Full Color 
Baker Bros. Nursery 

Catalog
Ornamental Tr e e s ,  Evergreens, 
Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Shade 
Trees, Fruit Trees.

For Your Copy, Address 
BAKER BROS. NURSERY 

Box 828-G Ft. Worth 1, Texas

Basketball Scores
Arkansas 60, TCU 35.
Baylor 24, Rice 95.
Southern Methodist 44, Texas 38.

McDOWELL TO MEET ALTMAN
DALLAS — (iP) — Bill McDowell, 

Dallas middleweight, will meet Paul 
Altman in the ten-round main event 
of a boxing card at Houston, Feb. 13, 
Mickey Riley, McDowell’s trainer, 
said Saturday.

D I S P E R S A L

A U C T I O N
S A L E

REGISTERED JERSEYS
Friday February 9th — 12:30 p. m.
Sale at- Bodine Dairy, 4 miles north of Colorado City, 
Texas, on 101 Highway, 1 mile east. Sale in barn regard
less of weather. LUNCH on ground. Stock to se!3 
without reserve.

2  Registered Jersey Rulls 
2 0  Registered Jersey Cows 

7  Registered Jersey Heifers 
3 2  Top Crade Cows

PAPERS FURNISHED ON REGISTERED CATTLE
These cows are all milking heavy or heavy springers. Al'3 
sired by registered Jersey bulls and out of cows that ore 
subject to registration, a really top herd of cattle that 
have been carefully selected and culled for production 
and high butterfat of better thon SVz per cent herd test.

Also At Auction;
1 Frigidaire Areotor Cooling Unit in Walk-In Box.

2 Bottle Milwoukee bottler and capper.
All can bouse equipment.

Fleet Adml. Chester W. Nimdz,
C-in-C, U. S. Pacific Fleet, not
only wears the five-star cluster
of his new rank on his cr'lar, 

but also uses it as a tie clasp.

Raseballers Caught In 
Well Known Squeeze 
Play Ry Recent Edict

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Baseball 
appeared Saturday to be caught in 
a squeeze play where it may have to 
turn squarely to Jimmy Byrnes for 
a way out.

With limited national service 
legislation well along the road to 
enactment, many of the game’s mo
guls felt that government assiistance 
has become imperative if the game 
is to continue in 1945.

This bill affects approximately 
3,000,000 men from 18 to 45, and 
its passage would bring nearly to 
realization baseball’s gravest fears 
. . . that enough players to round 
out the teams will not be available.

It was recalled that baseball lead
ens have said all along they should 
sit tight until it was determined 
what Congress will do about the 
manpower situation.

These same leaders have let it be
come known that they were weigh
ing the possibility of asking the 
government to channel back enough 
manpower to keep the game alive 
. . .  if and when the work-or-fight 
bill passed.

While the game’s bigwigs pow
wowed in New York Saturday, gov
ernment officials here were asked 
what the procedure would be if 
baseball decided to ask for govern
ment aid. They replied: 
Merry-Go-Round

First, the game would have to 
“establish a priority of essentiality” 
by making a presentation to War 
Manpower Chief Paul V. McNutt.

Next, go to War Mobilization Di
rector Byrnes and make its case 
v/hen Byrnes returns from overseas.

These sources reiterated that 
Byrnes lias no prejudices against 
baseball despite his crackdown on 
professional athletes Dec. 9.

Sympathetic persons hinted that 
baseball might be able to establish 
its essentiality on a local morale 
basis aside from the sport’s national 
aspects.

Baseball has already assembled 
considerable information . . . that 
4,500,000 men in uniform have been 
admitted free to games; that 5,400 
of 5,800 pre-Pearl Harbor player.s 
are now in uniform, and so on.

Baseball has been reluctant to ap
proach the government ever since 
the late commissioner, Judge Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis, estabished 
the policy of shying away from 
Washington.

Russians Feel 
Allies Should 
Begin Attacking

By EDDY GILMORE
MOSCOW—(A>)— The Red Army 

offensive has brought to the fore 
in the Soviet Union an urgent de
sire on the pai't of the Russians 
for more activity from the Ameri
cans and British on the Western 
Front,

It is believed in Moscow that a 
quick end to the war is possible 
with equal blows against Germany 
from the West and East.

During the past week Soviet com
mentators in international and 
military affairs have urged in plain 
words resumption of an all-out of
fensive by the Western Allies. 
Deep-Seated Feeling

A deep-seated feeling exists here 
that the Allies may miss rhe op
portunity of a lifetime to end the 
war if they do not open up this 
week with all-out attacks on the 
Siegfried Line and in Italy. The 
Russians do not see any reason 
why the United States and Britain 
do not drive into the Nazis’ west
ern defenses.

The press liere is full of reports 
ft'om the Russian front, quotations 
from German prisoher.s and even 
from American and British papers, 
saying that the Germans have 
moved or are moving large num
bers of troops, tank,s and planes 
from the West and hurling them 
into the Oder salient in the East.

The best estimate liere is that 
the Germans have nearly 200 divi
sions on the Eastern Front from 
Norway to Yugoslavia, with dozens 
of their best massed with the 
people’,3 army around the Oder.

The Russians are convinced that 
the German? do not have one-third 
this strength on the Western Front, 
Constant readers of staggering pro
duction figures from the United 
States, the Russians cannot be per
suaded • that the Americans lack 
material for an offensive.

Tough Going on Western Front

Roosevelt Designates 
March 'Red Cross Month'

WASHINGTON —(IP)— President 
Roo.sevelt Saturday night designat
ed March as “Red Cross Month” in 
a proclamation calling for contri
butions to the organization's 1945 
appeal for a minimum war fund of 
$ 200,000 ,000 .

“By the very nature of its ser
vices and the principles for which 
it stands,” ihe proclamation said, 
“the American National Red Cross 
is helping to build a,world of unity, 
and peace and brotherhood, recog
nizing no barriers of creed or race.”

—  OWNER
Colorado City, TexasJIM  BODINE  

COL. GEORGE APPLE mÍ S X ' !

Locomotive Dashes 
To Church Rescue

DECATUR, ILL.—(IP)— Flames 
threatended the Antioch Christian 
Church out in the rural reaches. 
The battle seemed to turn against 
fire companies from three com
munities when three nearby wells 
went dry. A gathering crowd ex
perienced the thrill of drama 
building to a climax, and . . ..

From Decatur, four miles away, 
Baltimore & Ohio Locomotive No. 
2235 Whisked to the scene with 
3,000 gallons of water in its tank. 
The church was saved.

MARRIAGE CUSTOM
The evening before a marriage 

in Bohemia finds the young girl 
friends of the bride making the 
bridal wreath, each adding a twig 
of roŝ ’inary and a prayer for tlie 
winning of a huband. Only the 
bridegroom-to-be is permitted to 
observe the ritual.

Nazis -

4 '

“W,, «,‘ 1

What our fighters are up against as winter grips the Western Frontf. 
is graphically shown in photo above, where airmen are seem 
struggling to haul a 1000-pound bomb through the mud at a forest , 
ammunition depot. “ Ammo” dump supplies Allied aircraft nô v,̂  

pounding Gen. von Rundstedt’s supply lines and rear bases.

(Continued from Page 1) 
dren, was being armed to defend 
the city and that prisoners in jails 
were being shot.

Another Swiss report said thou
sands of deserters from the Ger
man army were hiding in Berlin 
and that most of the anti-aircraft 
guns protecting the city had been 
moved to the Oder River defense 
line or to Munich.

Other neutral reports said anti- 
Hitler posters and scribblings were 
appearing oii walls in many Ger
man cities, flounting the trumpet
ing of newspapers that “all enemy 
claims cannot be achieved if the 
German people have the firm will 
not to capitulate.”

Private Spotted Wolf 
Leaves Instructions

ELBOWOODS, N. D. —(IP)— Fel
low tribesmen of Private Clarence 
Spotted Wolf, 21 year old Indian 
who was killed in. Luxembourg Dec. 
21 hope that he fuliilled his prom
ise, because tliey have carried out 
ris instructions.

When he joined the Army, he left 
a latter outlining his wishes should 
death overtake him.

"If you liave a memorial service, 
I want the soldiers to go ahead 
with the American Flag; I want 
the cowboys to follow, all on horse
back. I want one of the cowboys 
to*lead one of the wildest of the 
T-Over-X horses saddle and bridle 
on.

“I will be riding that horse.”

Sheppard Field Has 
New 'USO Uncles'

SHEPPARD FIELD —{/?)— Some
thing new has been added: “USO 
Uncles.”

Soldiers from the Army Air Force 
here with excellent character rec
ommendations are ready to admin
ister bottles, rock cradles, tell bed"- 
time stories and care for babies 
while their mothers entertain at 
the Wichita Falls USO.

The “USO Uncles” charge 25 cents 
an hour, but actually are eager to 
start accepting engagements, be
cause, as many say, caring for chil
dren will bind them closer to th''ir 
ov,'n back home.

Merkel Lad -
(Continued from Page D 

Daleyoung, Burkett; Winfred Hol
land, Comyn; Max Floyd, Austin; 
light class, Billy Biuoe Lane, and 
champion of the breed; Arnold 
Vogt, Austin; Boyd Babb Young, 
Burkett; Andy Dale Young, Bur- 
,kett; Norman Ci'umrine, San An
tonio and Floyd Benke, San An
tonio.

Brahma steer calves, Neville 
Clark, Burnet; Don Wendt, Alex 
Esquivel, Alvin; and Neville Clark.

Aberdeen - Angus, heavy class, 
Curtis Stevens Jr., Faint Rock and 
reserve champion of the breed; 
Jack Danuel McArthur, San An
tonio; Billy Don Payne, Huntsville; 
third and fourth; Lee Roy Soech- 
ting. New Bramifels; Tommie Con
nolly. Burkett; Arvell Schmidt, 
Troy; Walter Beerwinkle, Moody, 
and Elmer Beerwinkle, Moody.

In the Angus light class, Boland 
Campbell, Brady, and champion of 
the breed; Nolan Schubert, Kings
bury; Eugene Moeller, New Braun
fels; Johnnie Cleveland, May; Rob
ert Brimben-y, Bellâtre; Clyde 
Reese, Ballinger; Roland Camp
bell; Clifford Davis, Iiampasas; 
Howard Altenhof, New Braunfels, 
and Edward Bredemeyer, Winters.

Shreveport Believed 
Buzzed By Hobbs Pilot

HOBBS, N. M. —(IP)— An Army 
Flying Fortress from the Hobbs 
Army Air Field was in the vicinity 
of Shreveport, La., Thursday, night 
when a large plane reportedly buz
zed a section of that city for 30 
minutes, officials of the local field 
reported Saturday.

Lt. Col. William H. Clark, com
manding officer of the Hobbs field, 
said a complete investigation of the 
incident had ben ordered and a 
full report will be made.

STRANGER IS UNABLE 
TO TELL HIS NAME

“Get this guy’s name when he 
sobers up.”

That was the notation put on the 
police docket Saturday night after 
officers arrested an inebriated man 
at th'' bus station. Several hours 
later he still was not in condition 
to tell his name.

The United States sustains an 
annual loss of $400,000,00 in the 
1,500,000,000 tons of soil which are 
washed out of its fields.

Big Three -
 ̂ (Continued from Page 1) 

Commons last December when An
glo-Am“rican relations were at their 
lowest point of the war.

The grand council idea is more 
significant from the American view
point, since both Secretary of State 
Stettinius and Presid''ntial Adviser 
Harry Hopkins recently have made 
it clear that the United States in
tends to take a firm hand in Euro- 
)3ean affairs.
Big Secret

The meeting place of the “Big 
Tliree” still was one of the most 
guarded secrets of the war.

The German radio reported that 
the current meeting had started at 
the Romanian Black Sea port of 
Constanta and attempted to bol
ster the Reich’s homefront against 
a “surrend'’ !’ now” demand from the 
heads of the Allied states.

The Germans were told to ex- 
])ect a “sensational declaration” 
from the meeting which would be 
aimed at shattering the nation’s 
morale and were warned against 
“seemingly innocent phrases” prom
ising a soft peace.

MacArthur -  Reds
(Continued from Page D

ta Maria, on the Sixth Army’s left 
flank northwest of Tumana.

In the Eighth Army drive across 
the base of the Bataan Peninsula 
the 38th and 24th Divisions ad
vanced eight miles from Olongapo 
naval ba.se, captured three days 
ago.

Yanks of the 11th Airborne Divi
sion, Eighth Army, who landed 
Wednesday on the Batangas Prov
ince West Coast, have taken Cay- 
lungan and Aga, the latter 13 miles 
inland. Tills operation below Manila 
is aimed at cutting off Japanese 
troops in the southern part of Lu
zon Island.

Heavy bombers from Philippine 
bases struck across the China Sea 
northeast of F'ormosa, attacking 
the Sakishima Islands and striking 
the Toko seaplane base. Patrol 
planes approached the vicinity of 
Hongkong on the China Coast 
damaging several .small Japanese 
freighters in the area.

(Continued from Page 1)
ed by the Russians into a small 
pocket around the royal castle in 
Euda on tlie west bank of the 
Danube, and was being supplied by 
air.

The Russians announced capture 
of 10 more blocks in Buda, and for 
the first time disclosed the power 
of the German relief attacks soutir- 
west of Budapest.

Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov was 
pouring thousands of tanks, guns 
and infantrymen into the big bend 
formed by the Oder and Wartho 
rivers, and these troops encircled 
the large cierman force in a forest 
east of Kusti-ln, apparently the 
Limmritz and Konigswalde forest.s 
■y/hich stretch for 30 miles east of 
fallen Sonnenburg.

The Soviet communique said that 
8,000 of the trapped Germans resist
ed and were killed, and that 9,450 
surrendered.

READ THE CLASSIFIED
1 Many of the baseballs now in 
use have golf ball cores.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main ami Illinois Streets 

Vernon Yearby, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School 

10:55 a. m. Morning Wonship 

Subject
“THE PLACE OF JESUS’’

7:00 p. m. Trahiing Union

S.'OO p. m. Evening Y.orship 
‘THE SIN OF THE CENTURIES’

F

1

C L O S E  OUT
Officers Caps

by
KNOX . . LUXENBERG . . LILLEY-AMES

Imported Fur Felts g[
$17.50 Volues . . . .  ^

Knox or Lewis 
E la s t iq u e s .......................

Soft or Stiff Vizors

Officers Blouses, Shirts, Accessories, 
and Insignia

SMITH'S
•  Men's Shop •

FIIA CUTS COMMITMENTS
WASHINGTON—(IP)— The Fed

eral Housing Administration 'said 
Sat.urday that for the present no 
more commitments will be issued to 
insure mortgage.  ̂ on privately built 
war housing under Title VI of the 
National Housing Act.

Japanese i.s similar to Chinese 
and one who reads Chinese can 
read .some Japanese.

F E E L
T I R E D ?

This may come from inflamed 
kidneys or bladder. Ozarka watfei 
aids here. Phone for booklet.

WATER
CO.

Midland, Tex«-;
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B. DUNN 
MOVING VANS
BONDED— INSURED 

Phone 2204 - 2104 W. Woll
Clothes Closets In Every Van

G fO W iM

FEEDER.
All metal, adjust
able legs, feed- 
saver lip on sides, 
accommodates 35 
birds, easy filled.

Water Tablet
Kill cold germs in 
poultry drinking 
water. 1 Chek-R- 
Tab per qt. of water 
does the job.
CHEK-R-TABS

Start Chicks RIGHT. . .  Feed
CHICK ST ^R T E N A

Eggs and poultry meat may be mighty 
scarce before long. Why not start fall 
chicks? Feed 'em famous Startena.

yAhi» Full-Flavored Meat
For money-making broilers, de
pend on Broiler Chow. High liva
bility, quick growth, economical 
gains, delicious flavor.
M y  on BROriER CHOW

P  .a : G O A T S  M e It All
Helps reduce feed waste because 
goc.ts love it o' . Built to make lots 
of milk—helps ) keep 'em milking 
heavy through intiie period.
Switch to GOAT CHOW

L E W I S
FEED & FARM SUPPLY

East Highway Phone 2011

N E E D E D  
FO R  V I T A L
W A R  WO R K

• Carpenters
• Iron Workers
* Laborers
* Rodmen (Engineer)
• Chainmen
* InsIrnment Men
* Clerks
• Stenographers

FORD-BACON & DAVIS
tOHSTBICTIOH CO.

or
United States Employment Service

Odessa, Texas
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By JAMES C. WATSON, Oil Editor

HULL TAKES NEW JOB 
AFTER 17 1/2 YEARS 
WITH SKELLY OIL
—After 17 1/2 years on the payroll 
of Skelly Oil Company, H. Winston 
Hull is changing companies. On Peb. 
15, he will move out as Skelly’s West 
Texas-New Mexico district land- 
man, and take on the job as district

H. WINSTON HULL

landman in the same area for Tex
as Gulf Producing Company.
—In his new connection Hull will 
work with M. T. Hartwell, district 
geologist for TGPC, in offices al
ready established in the First Nat
ional Bank building.
—Texas Gulf is comparatively new 
in petroleum development work in 
this ar'’a. The concern acquired 
projierties in the Permian Basin of 
The Snowden & McSweeny Com- 
¡lany, several months ago, and is in
stituting an increased development 
program.
—Officials of the organization plan 
to keep at least one rotaiy busy on 
drilling wildcat blocks in this region. 
—As soon as more office space can 
be secur"d the Midland office for 
the company for this region will 
be enlarged, it is reported.
—Hull came to Midland in October 
3043 as district landman for Skelly. 
For seven yars prior to his move 
to this area he was chief clerk in the

Tulsa headquarters of the com
pany.
—Before that job he was in the land 
d''partment of the company in the 
Wichita, Kans., district office. He 
was with the old White Eagle Oil 
& Refining Company before going 
with Skelly. Hull has dene both 
land and geological work and says 
he intends to stay in the Permian 
Basin.
—No official announcement has 
been made by Skelly officials regard
ing Hull’s successor in the Midland 
district office landman position.

* * >;
THREE NEW EMPLOYES 
ADDED TO STAFF OF 
HUNT OIL COMPANY
—The staff at Hunt Oil Company’s 
Midland office has recently been 
increased by three new employes.
—Tom Vance, formerly of Dallas is 
a new landman. He ha.s been in the 
oil business in other iireas.
—Otto Deats, from Albany, is the 
new scout for the company. He has 
been in various Ijranclv’ s of the 
petroleum development business for 
several years.
— M̂iss Katherine Grei^cen, until 
recently w'ith another oil company 
in Midland, is now in the geological 
department of the concern, as pal
eontologist. She has been in this 
city for about a year.

FOREST SENDS TERRY TO 
MISSISSIPPI; MOVES 
BEDEAUX TO MIDLAND

W. G. Terry, associated with the 
Midland land department of Forest 
Development Corporation for more 
than a year, is moving to Jackson, 
Miss., where he is opening a district 
land office for that concern.
—Cal Bedeaux, has been transferred 
from Forest headquarters in Brad
ford, Pa., to the Midland office and 
is working as a scout on the staff 
of Clint W. Ledebur, District land- 
man.

* j;:
RICHFIELD EXECUTIVES 
\TSITED MIDLAND 
OFFICES OF COMPANY
—Dr. Harold W. Hoots, Los Angeles, 
Calif., chief geologist for Richfield 
Oil Corporation: Rollin Eckes, Bak- 
ersfied. Calif., assistant chief geol
ogist, and Ted Ellsworth, of the 
company’s geophysicial department, 
have been in Midland and the Per
mian Basin during last week.
—While here they have been work
ing with Cary P. Butcher, district 
manager for West Texas and New 
Mexico, for Richfield, and George 
R. Gibsen, district geologist.

* si: f.:
REX MACFAIL NEW GULF 
GEOLOGICAL STAFFMAN
—Rex MacFall, a TCU gradúate, and 
for the last several years with Gulf 
Research Development Company, 
has joined the staff W. J. (Bill) Hil-

New Wildcat Oil Tests Staked In 
W-C And In S-E Lea County Areas

HOBBS, N. M.—Locations for new 
wildcats for West-Central and 
Southeast Lea County were reported 
last week. '

D. C. DeVito, Midland and asssoc- 
iates, staked No. 1 Cities Service- 
State, 1,980 feet from south and west 
lines of section 31-16s-33e, as a 4,- 
500-foot exploration, about two miles 
northeast of nearest production on 
fartherest out northeast extension 
to the Maljamar producing area.

The test is on a farmout to De
Vito from Cities Service Oil Com
pany. Nearest production is the C. 
T. McLaughlin and Cosden Pet
roleum Corporation No. 1 Phillips- 
State, which recently found pro
duction two miles north hof north
east corner of the main Maljamar 
field.
Northwest Of Discovery

Samedam Oil Corporation No. 1 
Boyd, at cent'’!' of northwest quar
ter of southeast quarter of section 
23-22s-37e, is to drill to around 6,- 
500 feet for pay in the Clear Fork- 
Permian. It is two miles northwest 
of the Gulf Oil Corporation Na. 1 
Drinkard, discovery well for Clear 
Fork production in New Mexico, 
and located in the Penrose sector of 
Southeast Lea County.

The Atlantic Refining Company, 
No. 1 Stefens, section 33-14s-33e, 
Northwest Lea wildcat, was bottom
ed at 8,244.9 feet, in dry lime, and 
was shutdown for orders. Unofficial 
reports reveal tlie present rig had 
gone to its limit. There is a possi
bility that it will be carried deeper. 
Are About To Contract

Stanolnd Oil & Gas Company No. 
1-0 State, section 21-18s-34e, about 
four milss southwest of the Vac
uum field, had progressed below' 5,- 
424 feet, in brow'n lime, and was 
drilling ahead. It is contracted to 
5,500 feet.

Humble Oil & Refining Company

AETNA LIFE
Laura Jesse, Agent 

207 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. - - - Phone 114

Water Well Drilling
Shoi Hole Work -  Surface Pipe Selling

0. L. WILLIAMS
Telephone 758 Big Spring, Texas

M A G N E T O S
Prompt Repair Service On All Makes 

New Magnetos For Form And Industrial Equipment

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE —  AMERICAN BOSCH 
WICO —  EISEMAN —  BENDIX SCINTILLA

VERNER ELECTRIC CO.
1502 W. Second Street (Monahans Highway) 

Phone 284 Odessa, Texas

seweek. Gulf Oil Corporation dis
trict geologist for West Texas.

R. S. ANDERSON’S MOTHER 
IS REPORTED IMPROVING
—R. S. (Dick) Anderson, of the geo
logical organization of Anderson, 
Huffman & Johnson, is expected to 
return shortly from Rapid City, S. 
D., w'here he was called several days 
ago on account of the serious illness 
of his mother. She is improving.

* # 4«
GARDENHIRE TO TAKE ON 
JOB AS CEMENT COMPANY 

i SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
; —Joe Gardenshire is leaving his 
! scouting job with American Trad- 
i  ing & Production Company, effec
tive Feb. 15, to become service rep
resentative in the western division 
for Universal Atlas Cement Com
pany.
—That concern is to open an office 
in Midland to service both construc
tion and oil well cementing con- 
1,ractors. The territory to be hand
led by Gardenhire’s division will 
include West and North Texas, also 
the Texas Panhandle, New Mexico, 
and Arizona.
—Gaa'denshire started in the oil 
business in West Texas in 1927 with 
the old Roxanna Petroleum Cor
poration. He went to Louisiana in 
1928 and did development work for 
several years. He was with Hallibur
ton Oil Well Cementing Company 
in Louisiana and on the Texas Gulf 
Coast for six and one-half years 
before returning to Midland in 
March 1944 to take the job with 
AT&PC.
—John Scrogin, division manager 
for American Trading has not an
nounced who has been selected to 
take Gardenshire’s place.

H. L. ANDERSON PROMOTED 
BY PHILLIPS TO ASSISTANT 
DISTRICT LANDMAN
—-H. L. Anderson, lease man on the 
•staff of James S. Noland, Phillips 
Petroleum Company Permian Basin 
district landman, has been promo
ted to assistant district landman.
—Chas. W. Corbett, formerly in 
the Phillips Midland land office, 
who moved to Denver, Colo., sever
al months ago and was made act
ing district landman for the Rocky 
Mountain district of the company, 
has been confirmed as the district 
landmap for that area.

if! ih
BASIN ENGINEER ASSN.
WILL ELECT NEW OFFICER 
AT FEB. 7 MEETING
—New officers for the Permian Bas
in Engineer Association will be se
lected at a meeting of the organi
zation at the Elliott Hotel in Odes
sa, at 7 p. m. Feb. 7.
—John Campbell, with Lane-Wells 
Company, will give an illustrated 
lecture on “Inteiqiolation of Gam
ma-Ray and Neutron Logs,” accord
ing to Steven Leach, PBEA program 
chairman.

WEST TEXAS GEOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY WILL HAVE 
LECTURE ON FEB 6
—A meeting of the West Texas 
Geological Society will be held Feb. 
6, at 8 p.m. in the district court- 
rconi of the Midland Courthouse. 
—John Campbell, of Lane-Wells 
Company .will present an illustrated 
talk on “Radio-Activity Well Log
ging,” F. H. McGuigan, society 
president announced. There will be 
a short business, session also.

OLSCO
SU E S ..1 SEBVIGE

Complete Engineering Service —  Controlled Gos Lift Systems
MIDLAND, TEXAS

P. O. Box 1027 J. B. Richards Phone 1228

New WTGS Officers

I’ -

F. H. McGUIGAN

w

LEO J. NEWFARMER

%

ALAN B. LEEPER
Recently elected officers of the 

V/est Texas Geological Society are 
shevm above. F. H. McGuigan, dis- 
tiict geologist for Lion Oil Refining 
Company, is president. Leo J. New- 
farmer, district, geologist for Shell 
Oil Company, Inc., i.s vice-president. 
Alan B. Leeper, of the Honolulu Oil 
Corporation geological department is 
the secretary-treasurer.

Lubbock Wildcat In Ellenburger; 
Andrews Discovery Gels More Pay; 
New Tests For Kent And Crockett

No. 1 Ped-^ral-Keinath, section 8- 
21s-38e, wildcat about six miles 
northeast of Eunice in East Lea, was 
to run a string of 7 5/8-inch casing 
to plugged-back total depth at 7,550 
feet.

When pipe is in and cemented op
erator will test the Clear Fork sec
tion of the Permian. That horizon 
had a small amount of free oil in a 
clrillstom test. The hole was drilled 
to a total depth of 9,954 feet, in 
gi’iuiite, before plugging back. No 
.shows of oil, of any consequence 
were encountered below the 7,550- 
foot level.
Still Tr.ying To DST

Ohio Oil Company No. 1 Jones, 
section 19-19s-39e, seven miles south 
of Hobbs, and neai- the Gaines 
County, Texas line, was on a to
tal d-pth of 7,618 feet, in lime.

There was on porosity or oil stain 
in 1.1 core taken at 7,598-7,618 feet. 
Cperator had run a Schlumberger 
survey, and was trying to take a 
drillstem test. If that investigation 
failed to .show for any production 
it v/as planned to plug back to 4,- 
550 feet and test a section from 4,- 
400 feet to, 4,550 feet. There were 
said to have been some evidence of 
petroleum in that section.

The Texas Company No. 1 Eaves, 
section 26-16s-34e, about 14 miles 
north of Hobbs, had reached 5,266 
feet, in lime, and was shutdown for 
repairs.

Vickers Petroleum Company No. 
1 State, iO miles west of Lovington, 
in Central Lea, had penetrated un
der 4.987 feet, in lime.
In Penrose Sector

Skelly Cil Company No. 2 Steeler, 
section 17-23s-37e, wildcat to test 
for Clear Fork-Permian pay, six 
miles southwest of the Gulf No. 1 
Drinkard. discovery for production 
from that zone in the Penrose sec
tor cf. Southwest Lea, had reached 
5,677 feet and was going ahead in 
hard lime.

G)ilf Cil Corporation No. 1 Gut
man, .section 19-22s-38e, north off
set to No. 1 Drinkard, had drilled 
to 6,350 feet, and was due to start 
coring for the pay, expected to come 
in shortly. ,

Gulf No, 1 Andrews-State section 
32-22s-38e, one and one-half miles 
.''outheast of the discovery, was 
drilling ahead under 6,223 feet. 
Scattered Explorations

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 4 
Leamex, section 17-17s-33e, a short

By JAMES C. WATSON,
Oil Editor

Finding of Ellenburger dolomite 
in an East-Central Lubbock Coun
ty exploration; penetrating of an 
additional 18 feet of lime showing 
signs of oil and gas in a South
west Andrews County discovery for 
lower Permian production; staking 
of shallow prospectors in Kent and 
Crockett Counties, and abandon
ment of wildcats in Yoakum and 
Scurry Counties, were the features 
of the West Texas oil activity Sat
urday.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Johnston, section 88, block 
C, D&W survey, the Lubbock 
County prospector, had cored at 
10,086-096 feet, and was to core 
aliead.

In the last cutting, the dolo
mite recovered had a little por
osity, but no oil staining.

From eridence in previous 
cores, top of the Ellenburger, 
lower Ordovician has been tenta
tively picked at 10,066 feet. Sur
face elevation is 3,166 feet.
Shell Oil Cempany, Inc., and The 

Texas Company No. 1 Ratliff & 
Bedford, section 4, block 73, psl 
survey, five miles out of southwest 
corner of Andrews County, which 
flowed free oil into pits for last 20 
minutes of a, 75-minute drillstem 
test at 7,755-7,844 feet, in the low
er Permian, cored at 7,844-49 feet. 
Recovery had poor to fair porosity 
and some bleeding cil in fresh 
breaks.
3Iore Porosity And Staining 

In drilling at 7,849-63 feet, lime 
samples showed good porosity and 
oil staining. Operators were taking 
a drillstem test to new total depth 
late Saturday.

No report of any water Indica
tions has been released. ’Phat con
dition has led many observers to 
believe the 300 feet of muddy 
water recovered on the drillstem 
test must have been from some 
place other than the pay section. 
No official bulletins have been 
released by the owners.
This discovei-y, which was start

ed out to drill to around 11,000 
feet to test for Ellenburger pro
duction, Is approximately five miles 
due west of Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company No. 1-D University, in 
the northeast quarter of section 8, 
block 11, University survey, which 
is now starting testing at 8,360- 
9,100 feet, and showing some oil. 
Had Oil There Also 

That project tested for free oil 
while drilling was in progress and 
most observers believe it will be 
completed for a good producer from 
that level. It also had good show's 
for production in the same zone 
yielding the oil in the new discov
ery.

Union Oil Company of Cali
fornia has filed application with 
the Railroad Commission to drill 
No. t E. E. Wallace, as a wildcat 
to 400 feet, in West-Central Kent 
County.

Location is 660 feet from west 
and L980 feet from south lines of 
southwest quarter of section 97, 
block G, W&NW survey, 12 miles 
v/est of Clairemont.

The pro.ject is on a block of 
several thousand acres taken by 
I'nion several montlis ago.
M o o r e  Exploration Company, 

Midland, has filed application with 
the Railroad Commission to drill 
No. 1-69 H. M. Halff estate, as a 
2.000-foot wildcat. In West Crockett 
County.

Location is 585 feet from north 
and 4,860 .feet from east lines of 
section 69, block 1, I&GN suiwly. 
It will use cable tools.
Between Noelke And Yates 

The project will be one and one- 
half miles,, west of the Noelke field, 
and about two miles southeast of 
closest production in the Yates 
pool.

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 
McLane, Northeast Y o a k u m  
County wildcat, in section 324, 
block D, John H. Gibson survey, 
lias been abandoned, and will be 
plugged, on a total depth of 8,016 
feet, in lime.
The development plugged-back by 

degrees and tested up to 6,940 feet. 
No .show's of oil or gas were en
countered in any of the zones.

Richfield Oil Corporation No. , 1 
J. O. Dodson, in Northwest Scurry 
County, almost on the east line of 
Borden Coimty, has been called a 
dry hole, on a bottom of 3,855 feet, 
in dolomite and will be plugged. 
Didn’t Go To 5,900 Feet 

Original drilling application was

distance northeast of the Maljamar 
field, in West-Central Lea, had 
made hole below 9,469 feet, in lime.

Hiimbl? No. 2 Federal-Leonard, 
section 13-26s-37e, slater 11,000-foot 
exploration to the Ellenburger, in 
Southwest I.ea, and an outpost to 
the same operator’s No. 1 Federal- 
Lsonard, discovei'y for Ellenburger 
production in New Mexico, was bot
tomed at 3,959 feet, in the middle 
Permian lime, and was trying to 
lake a drillstem test. Slight oil 
shows had been developed.

Barney Cockburn No. 1 Wyatt- 
State, section 33-17s-33e, one mile 
southeast of the Permian production 
in the Maljamar field, had drilled 
to 7,044 feet, in lime. It was reported 
that the operator was to try to run 
a string of 7-inch casing to the bot
tom, to allow testing of shows of oil 
in various zones up the hole.

H. E. Yates and Bay Petroleum 
Coroporation No. 1, section 28-19s- 
31e, wildcat in East Eddy County one 
mile southeast of the West Lusk 
field ,is being plugged and abandon
ed on a total depth of 2,426 feet. The 
hole has been plugged-back to 2,- 
370 feet. It had slight indications 
of oil, but more water.

Continental Oil Company No. 3- 
B-23 Skaggs, section 23-20s-37e, 
slated 7,800-foot exploration in the 
Skaggs area, in East Lea, and a 
southeast outpost to the same op
erator’s No. 2-B-23 Skaggs, discov
ery for Woolfcamp lower Permian 
production, had reached 2,610 feet 
and was drilling ahead in salt and 
anhydrite.

for 3,500 feet. When that level had 
been reached operator filed supple
mental application to continue 
drilling, and set out a possible ob
jective of 5,000 feet. However work 
stopped at the 3,855-foot horizon.

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 2 Word, section 601, 
Mrs. 'E. J. Carlton survey, in 
North-Central Pecos County, 11 
miles northeast of Fort Stockton, 
and slated as an 8,000-foot ex
ploration, was drilling ahead past 
5,117 feet in lime. At 5,111-15 
feet, there was a soft break, with 
a slight show of oil and gas.
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E-A 

Harris, Southeast Crane County 
exploration in section 7, block 6, 
H&TC survey, one mile southwest 
of same operator’s No. 1 Dawson, 
a dry hole at' 5,500 feet, which had 
interesting shows, had reached 5,- 
119 feet, in lime.

No information has been reported 
regarding a core which was said 
to have started at 5,100 feet.
In San Andres

The Norwalk Company No. 1 
McMillan, Central-North Lubbock 
County prospector in section 12, 
block D-2, was making hole under 
3,950 feet, in San Adres lime top
ped at 3,370 feet) on an elevation of 
3,314 feet.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware and Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company No. 1 Cravens, discovery 
for commercial production in sec
tion 16, block D. L&SV suiwey, in 
North-Central Lubbock County, was 
rigging a pump and tearing down 
drilling in unit, preparatory to 
putting on production.

It is reported that on last test
ing before starting to run rods 
the well swabbed for from six to 
eight barrels of oil per hour. 
While shutin overnight oil rose 
from 600 feet to 800 feet, in the 
hole. Total depth is on a plug- 
back at 6,170 feet, in lower Per
mian — po.ssibly Wlchita-Albany 
lime.
The Texas Company No. 2 Rob- 

(Continuer' on Page 8)

M-CQ&GA Ts l̂lP  ̂ NpW NEEDEDi l  O U O iU il  i b b u e s  i \ e w  Ti,e congressional Library at

Booklet On Texas Oil
DALLAS—A new booklet, “Impor

tant Facts about Texas Oil,” cele
brating the 25th annivea-sary of the 
founding of The 'texas Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Gas Association, has 
just been relased for distribution, 
according to Maston Nixon, presi
dent of the Association.

“The booklet contains 64 pages 
of factual information and histor
ical data on the Texas petroleum 
industry and,” Nixon sair, “is per
haps one of the most complete and 
authoritative brochures ever com-

Washington, D. C., contains the 
original Declaration of Independ
ence, hermetically sealed in a 
frame, and the signed copy of the 
Constitution in a steel cabinet. 
Both are shown only on special 
order of, the Secretary of State.

piled concerning, the state’s petro
leum industry.

“Replete with charts, maps and 
statistical tables, the booklet . pre- 
ents a v/ealth of data showing the 
astounding growth of the Texas 
petroleum industry and its vital in
fluence upon the economic welfare 
of the State and its people.”

Drilling Applications 
Slightly Below 1944

AUSTIN—(/P)—The Oil and Gas 
Division of the Railroad Commis
sion announced Saturday a total of 
ICO drilling applications for the 
week ending Feb. 3. This brings the 
year’s total to 528 as compared with 
547 for the same period last year.

T’nere were 62 completions last 
week, bringing the total for this 
year to 326 as compared with 254 in 
1943.

Wildcats drilled showed a decrease, 
however, with seven for last week, 
bringing the year’s total to 11 as 
compared with 16 last year.

%
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Handsome
B B E S S

40% Wool 
S H U T S

Soft, comfortable shirts of 40',o 
wool and 60% spun rayon. Just 
the thing for this cool West Texas 
climate. All sizes and sleeve lengths 
in the best brown, tan or wine 
shades.

$ g 9 5

•  MENS SHOP •
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Ihe second greatest 
in tlie World

Reason

/H E N E V E R  you  are sorely tempted to 
cash in a W ar B ond—/o r  whatever 

W<uo/;—think for a moment.

There are many great reasons why you 
sliould not cash in your Bonds before they 
mature— before they pay you  back $4 for 
every $3 you ’ve invested.

The first— and greatest— reason is that 
you  are an American, and you  have pledged 
yourself to back ’American fighting men with

all your strength, courage and character.
The second greatest reason is that by cash

ing in Bonds you  may be risking the future 
o f  your children.

For the W ar Bonds you  keep today can 
spell the security o f  your child s tomorrow.

Don’t depend on tomorr’ow to take care 
o f itself. Remember—no job is as sure as 
your Bond. Don’t cash in a sijjglc one be
fore its time.

Keep Faith with our Fighters
Buy War Bonds for Keeps

Safe Banking For Over 54 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Receives Wings

FÍC. John R. McCarter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCarter oí 
Midland recently received his 
aerial gunner wings at the Har

lingen Army Air Field.

Dr* Jewell Daugheiy 
Dies In Houston

HOUSTON — — Dr. Jewel
Daughety, 57, Biownwood physician 
and veteran Texas Boy Scout lead
er, died Satmday following several 
months’ illness in a Houston hos
pital.

President Emeritus and lormer 
president of the Comanche Trail 
Boy Scout Council, Dr. Daughety 
only recently was awarded the 25 
year service pin of the National Boy 
Scout organization in special cere
monies at his hospital bed.

Head of the Central Texas Hos
pital at Brownwood, Dr. Daughety 
also was athletic physician and 
member of the board of trustees 
of Howard Payne College. He was a 
deacon in the First Baptist Church 
at Brownwood and teacher of a 
Bible class for college students. 
Survivors

Survivors include his widow, two 
sons. Dr. Oswald Daughety, super
intendent of the Hermann Hos- 
)5ital here, and J. D. Daughety, a 
medical student at Baylor Medical 
College here; and four grandchild
ren.

A native of Salsbury, Tenn., the 
physician attended Southern Meth
odist University and received his 
medical degree from Baylor Uni
versity Medical College.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been announced.

Cork Acorns To Be 
Disfributed Monday

COLLEGE STATION—(fP)— Dis
tribution of 1,200 pounds of cork 
oak acorns to Texas landowners 
will begin l^onday, W. E. White, 
director of the Texas Forest Service 
at Texas A. and M. College, said 
Saturday.

White says the growth of cork 
may bring a' new source of income 
to Texas landowners.

The acox'ns arrived at Forest 
Service Headquarters from Califor
nia Friday. Shipments were to be
gin to Texans who ordered acorns 
mo'-e than a month ago.

The orders were placed with the 
forest service when it publicized an 
experiment to determine whether 
or not the tree would grow in Texas 
and find out to which section it 
was most adaptable.

Cork, always scarce during war, 
is one of the 14 most critical items 
of today.

Legislature Still 
Muddled Concerning 
Governor's Nominees

By DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN—;/Pi—Tire 49th Legisla

ture goes Into its fourth week Mon
day with the Senate still heavily 
preoccupied wdth its wheeling and 
dealing over governor’s nominations.

The first major piece of legisla
tion of the current session, how
ever, emerged last week. This was 
a bill designed to stop the drain of 
low-paid country’ school teachers to 
more lucrative jobs. It moved vir
tually without opposition and a 
minimum of amending thimigh 
both Houses and wris signed quick
ly into law by Gov. Coke Stevenson.

Early this week the Senate faces 
a new showdown on confirmation 
of appointees. Approved by com
mittee and awaiting floor action 
are Gov. Stevenson’s nominations 
of Sidney Latham as secretary of 
state, of six regents for the Uni
versity of Texas and four dhectors 
of Texas A. and M.
Still In Committee

A fifth A. and M. director's name, 
R, W. Briggs, is still in committe. 
Those recommended favorably by 
the committee were Neth Leach- 
man of Dallas, John W. Nev/ton of 
Beaumont, E. W. Harrison of South 
Bend, Rufus C. Peeples of Tehua- 
cana.

The regents to be approved or 
rejected are Dudley K. Woodward 
oi Dallas, David M. Warren of Pan
handle, Dr. C. O. Terrell of Port 
Worth, Ernest E. Kirkpatrick of 
Brownw’ood, Ed B. Tucker of Nac
ogdoches and Dr. Walter H. Scher
er of Hou'ston.

Chairman H. L. Winfield of Fort 
Stockton of the committee on gov
ernor’s nominations will make an 
effort to call an executive session 
to consider these names ’Tuesday.

Confirmation of regents and A. 
and M. directors requires a two- 
thirds vote of members present, not 
a total Senate membership, under 
vi'ul  ̂ recently agreed upon.

Texas A&M Announces i 
Two Staff Changes '

COLLEGE STATION —(/P)— F. I. i 
Dablberg will become acting head [ 
of the Texas A. and M. College i 
a n i m a l  husbandry department, I 
Dean Charles N. Shepardson said ' 
Saturday. He succeeds Dr. J. C, 
Miller who has accepted a similar \ 
post at the University of Tennessee.

In another staff change announc
ed. Dr. John H. Quisenberry, asso
ciate professor of genetics, has re
signed to become head of the de
partment of poultry husbandry at 
the University of Hawaii.

FLYNN ADMITS MARRIAGE
HOLLYWOOD—(A")—Errol Flynn's 

studio issued a statement Saturday 
on his behalf saying: “What’s all 
the commotion about? Sure, I'm 
married, and I like it, and it’s no
body’s business but ours.”

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned 8e Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E & H E R S

Next to Yucca

" H " For Mews
. . . Insurance News! Since 1918 we've watched the 
news of better policies. New insurance coverage—  
lowered rates— new laws. We keep our policy hold
ers informed with wide awake insurance news . . .

SPAHKS & BMHQH
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Phone 79

John P. Howe Co.
and

Midland Flunkbing Co.
Now Consolidated And Will Be Known As

m i n i k M B
P L H M B I H G  C O M P A M Y

C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owners 
203 South Main Phone 1182

Walker and Eiehardsoii 
Mursery

Formerly West Texos Nursery 
Owned and Operated by R. O. Walker

Fresh stocks of Evergreens, large selection and 
varieties. All kinds of flowering shrubs ond 
trees. All stock adopted for this climofe and soil

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Call us for complete landscaping. Estimates gladly given.

J. A. RICHARDSON 
Phone 332-R

MRS. J. T. W ALKER  
Phone 9008

■

I

É

FIRESTOKE STORE
« » • f a y ,

“ I  ^ f e e s á a y
m  I  s . 7

IDS S. Main Miidland, Texas

♦

e x t r a  V A I U E S  F O R
Nov/ Stronger, Safer Than 

Ever Before

6.00-16

1 6 . 0 5
Plus Tax

-14%
New. 1 >"P''°''®^e'viously *1«̂ ^stronger faan previously
Heavier Cushioning —
between the cord greater strength

_

For SmootSor, QuiAer St.rlins 
POLOHIUM  

S p a r k  P l u g s

5 9 «Ea.
In Sets of 
4 or More

I 6.00-16

, 7 . 0 0
Prompt 

I Service

1 O PA W ARNS MOTORISTS
I t c T s M O O T H  TIRES NOWI

1 ^ lU T "nte° 4h"of n^ geitog -w
\ DON'T DELAY . . • RECAP TODAY.
j NO RATION CERTIFICATE NEEDED

Extra Power For CoH WeatSer 
' Starting!

f i r e s t o x k  

I E A T T E K Y
and up 

Btchano«

Phone 586

B l l l i i l i f
M ESCH £»ISI'

Hollow-Grovnd, Razor-Sbarp

M . I T C I I E M
M N I V E S

Higlily polished steel, 
made like a straii 
razor.

Eight-Inch 
Narrow Biado 

Slicer

b e s t  SELLERS! See Our Big Selee«»" 0» 
b o o k s  By Fam ous Authoru,

0)u1LY EACH

Regular 49c. ' ,  M

Yon get a hot spa^^J^ 
much lower 
which means 
starting in cold weather.

ril-O-Matic covers. Gives « « S ’ ®cohoihical 
service. Well built and dependable.

Over 60,000 Def/nifions

I M c t i o n a r y

1 . 2 9
CompltTe, 
up-to-date
and an - 
thoritative. 

W ^ h s t r a t e d .  Concise. 
Easily understood.

■¡St

All Kinds of
f i i . e s////

8-ineh Round F i l e . . . . .2 5 i
6-lnch Slim Toper.........19<
8-inch Mill File.......... .2 5 it
10-Inch Flat File...........39<

AND MANY OTHERS 
O F FINEST QUALITY

I lieinforced Top and Bottom

M ' S
Reg. 13c

C o m P 1 e t e 
patching Ittt 
for repair ol 
rubber goods.

' Reg. 5c 
RUBBER 
CEMENT 

2 tubes 7c

S ö L V E N T o i

0 0 «28-Oz.
Quick-acting cleaner for 
vv,all3, woodwork, floo^«. ®W. 
No hard rubbing needed!

O o t l i c s  B a s k e t

. 2 . 1 9
Fine quality, closely woven 
willow. Strong handles. 27- 
inch size.

S ä .
plmrs- 20 inclies high.

Wi// Take Hard Use

C i s a r d l c i i  M a f e e
1.29

A sturdy rake to do the job 
efficiently and easily.

i i a r d c B i  M o ©  
1,25

A socket type hoc of excel
lent quality.

C i f i i t i v a t o r
1.19

Sharp-pointed, forged-steel 
tines. Tapered handle.

M l o u n d  S l i o v c l s
1.19

Clioice of long-handled type 
or 27-inch D-shape handle.

Si®®* vor-, ^

ctrdng, sharp steel tines 
to male ycur work easier. 
A. garden, necessity* 

Twenfy-̂ We Poof

Own This Pine
C B a r d e s i  M o s e  

2.95
Made to withstaad heavy 
service. Eibhed surface. 
Plastic couplings.

Nine end a HaK- 
Inch Roast

Slicer
1.75
Nine-inch

Heavy
Slicer

1.98
Eighi-Inch

French
Slicer

1.98

6-Cup
T E A

-  - - Ot JS. (Í
Choice of several bca'ati 
styles and colors.

iiiiij

Smooth, Sarin Finish

M I T C M E M  
S T E F  S T ® © ! .

Just pull up the seat . . . 
and step up! Handiest stool 
you ever owned! Hardwood, 
white enameled.

S E T
i . m

Highly glazed, beautifully 
decorated. 1Ü, 3, and e-inch 
sizes.

W M E N C M E S
3 8 « * ° 9 8 e

Priced according to size. 
All steel. Designed to Ai 
Corps specifications.

'loo'«

Reg. 49c Paste Floor Wax, 16-oz...„..„3f$c 
Reg. 65c Self-Polishing Floor Wax,
Reg. 39c Self-Polishing Floor Wax, pt. 2 7 c  
Reg. 39c Cream Ftirniture

47«

r»' —  -----------....M.c Polish, pt. 28«
Reg. 25c Oil Furniture Polish, pt, 4 8  c

Saves up fo 30®/o hi Fuel Cos'fs.

iP E 2 a ® :s T ® N i :

371/2 sq.fh

Pire-rssis'cänt. .,„~  
venninuroei, easy 
About 26 roils ream 
average house.

install!

J'

1̂

m ^ M E Y ^ S M W M U

Ciorhes Basket L in e r .......................
Laundry Bag ........................... ,. . . .
Utility Apron .....................................
Rubber Apron ..................................
Hoiisehoid Insecticide............. 1 qt- 33c
Spray Guns, 1 qt. size . . . ........... 39c
Moth Crystols . .V ............................. ^9c
Sgns Cube ice Tray S e ts .............
Tea Pots .........................................

49e
29c
72c
49c

e .

Fiesfaware 
J U I C E  S E T  

Ì.25
Large yellnw pitcher. Six 
bright tumblers.

.50-Foot
C L O T H E S L I N E

59c
Good q)iality braided line. 
Lung lasting!

ii

P aiiilers
Handy Guide .... 
Paint' ,
Brushes. .. <&•#> 
Turpentine
1 gallon ...........
D ou’dIc Edge
Scraper .............
Putty
Knife ................

TIM ELY NEEDS FOR
F A I M T I N G  

.. 25t  I
^.99  Interior Gloss

to ^  Paint. 1 quart _ .....
«.45 Rapid Drying
1, Enamel, 1 quart ....

„ «  , Wall ’Tone ®
1 quart ................  ®

-K,™ „ V.T.rnish Stain 
.. 1 quart ....................
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CHICAGO—THE YOUNG GIANT 
VI

'T'HE fire burn''-4 itreV out 
: around midnight on Monday.
The houses in more than three 
.square miles of the city—about 
17,000 houses in ali—were com
pletely destroyed. On the South 
Side everything was burned as 
far south as East Eighth Street. 
From there an unbroken area of 
destruclion ran on the iSlorth Side 
up to Fullerton Parkway. The 
conflagration on the West Side ran 
from around West Twelfth Street 
Viij to Randolph Street, but not 
fartlier west than Sangamon 
Street. The strong wind blowing 
from, the southwest drove the fife 
steadily toward the nortli and east. 
There it burned its way to the 
edge of the city. Late Monday 
afternoon a little rain fell and 
that helped extinguish the fire 
hero and there.

About 100.000 people, or one- 
third of the city’s population, were 
rendered homeless. The number 
of persons who lost their lives is 
unknown; only 250 bodies were 

; found, but the heat was so in
tense that many others may 
■ have been burned without leaving 
: a trace. The value of the prop
erty destroyed has been estimated 

I at ,$200,000,000. The face value 
of the insurance policies on prop- 

(erty in the burnt area was about 
[ $88,000,000, but many insurance 
I companies failed, and it is be- 
‘ lieved that the amount of the 
! losses actually recovered was un- 
! der $50,000,000.
I * # *
I ibpiiE Hendersons had forgotten 
i to bring ’chairs to the Park, so 
i they had to sit on the grass when- 
I ever they sat down at all. They 
I had just finished their picnic-like 
I breakfast on Tuesday morning 
and were talking about the one 
subject which held all Chicago’s 

' attention that morning, when 
; Charles Henderson rose to his 

...feet, and said, “ We might talk 
about the fire from now until

judgment day, but it would get us 
nowhere. It’s all over and be
longs to history. This is going 
to be a busy day for me. I in
tend to rent a store, or a ware- 

I house, or something of the kind 
over on the West Side, as a tem- 

! porary- home for the Bully Bar
gain H-juse.’’

“Do you tliink there’s a futiue 
for Chicago, after this overwlielm- 
ing disaster?” This came from 
Jeff Martin,

“Future! Why, a new Chicago 
was born this morning, A  new 
Chicago, stronger, finer, richer 
than the old one.

“We’ve lost miles and miles of 
shanties,” Henderson went on. 
“Ricket,y wooden buildings that 
should have been torn down years 
ago. But the people are still hero, 
and people malce cities. These 
people are going to maite a finer 
and better Chicago. Ceme on, 
Jeff, It you want to take a long 
wallc throtigh the ruins and over 
to the VVe.st Side.”

Before they returned, late in 
the afternoon, Henderson had 
rented a store on West Lake 
Street, and had .sent telegrams 
,to four Eastern clothing manufac-. 
turers to forward at once by fast 
freight, to Chicago, duplicates of 
the last orders he had sent them. 
“These goods will get here in 
about 10 days,” he said to Jeff, 
“ and by that time I’ll have that 
lousy store cleaned up a bit, the 
windows washed and signs paint
ed. It will keep us going unfil 
we can get into a new building. 
Well, what about you, Jeff? Have 
you decided what you’re going to 
do?”

Jeff laughed. “You decided for 
me this morning, Charlie, when 
you se.id a new Chicago was born 
today. I’m going to stay right 
here and grow up with the baby. 
I’m going to sell furniture. I 
know more about furniture than 
anything else—I mean what it’s 
worth, the different kinds, and 
where to buy it. 1 h.,ve only a 
little ir.ouey, as you know, but I’ll

I get along on it. I want to build up 
a business of my own.” 

i Henderson slapped him on the 
: back. “Now you’re talking. Get 
i a business of your own as r^on 
as you can. But let’s get mo-.’ing.
I must rent a house—if I can find 
one—for the family to live in, and 
you with us, if you have no other 
plans.”

“No, I’m homeless,”  Jeff said, 
“and haven’t a stitch of clothe.s 
but these I’m wearing. I’ll be 
glad to go in with you and pay 
rny part of the expenses.”

^ H E Y  did not find a house that 
day, althougli they traversed 

miles of streets in a hack hired 
by the hour. It looked as if the 
entire burnt-out populaticn of 
Chieago was out in the West Side 
looking for living quarters. On 
Wednesday morning they resumed 
the search, and before the day 
was over they had rented a fall
ing-down mansion on Chicago 
■Avenue. It was mucli too large, ( 
and the roof lealced, and some of 
the floors were rotten, and the 
plumbing was out of order, and , 
gas had not yet been put in. It 
had a spacious lawn, which at the 
time was littered witli weeds and 
trash. “ We’ll fix ‘t up,” Hender
son said cheerfully, and when 
Mrs. Henderson saw it she re
marked that it was lots better 
than sitting out in the park.

By next June they were in their 
new home on Willow Street, a id 
the Bully Bargain House was go
ing strong in a building on East 
Washington Street, which was so 
new when the Henderson outfit 
moved in that the paint was hard
ly dry.

Jeff Martin, in his furniture 
venture, was astonished by his 
own success. He developed a 
time-payment business that even
tually attained huge proportions 
and is well-remembered today, 
though under another name, by 
the older generation of Chicago. 

THE END
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Today’s hand came to me from 
Henry M. Milhouser of Cum
berland, Md. He claims I never 
publish any good hands from his 
neck of the woods and he cer
tainly did come through with a 
very nice one for today.

The four and five no trump bids, 
of course, y/ere Blackwood. West’s 
double of the diamond responses

P O R T R A I T S  —  C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P  hi Y  —  K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

The Midland
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSF vith MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY -By J. R. WILLIAMS

Millliouser 
Ht A K
•y A K 8 5 3  
♦ A 7 4  
•!|l>652

A 104 
V J10 9 2 
♦ K J 10 8

3
A 83

AJ 9 7 G5  
32 

V 7
♦ Q6 
A J97

A Q 8  
y  QG 4 
♦ 952 
A A K Q  10 4 

Rubber—N.-S. vul. 
South West North East
1 A  Pass
Pass Pass
5 ♦ Double
6 ♦ - Double
Pass Double
Opening— A Q-

2 V 3 A
4 N. T. Pass
5 N. T. Pass 
6.N. T. Pass 
Pass Pess

MV \M0RD,3ARe.' TROT UPSTMR’S 
AMD CEA SE DISTRACTIMG M.B 
\MlTf-l DOLTISA QUESTlOlMS.'

T U E  DE.VJ IC E  X'/V\ 
PER.FECT1M& COULD B E  
EARMUFFS FOR. G IR A F FES  
O R A  SELF-\M\MDIMG
iMSecT s p r a y -^ Y O O  
'MOULDKfT GRASP THE 
--k  AVECHAlMlSNA !

was simply asking for a lead of 
that suit.

Millliouser allowed tlie opening- 
lead to hold and won the second 
diamond trick with the ace. The 
ace of hearts was cashed and a 
small heart led to dummy’s queen. 
This revealed the bad heart 
break. At this point, Millliouser i 
led the eight of spades and cashed ) 
his ace. Then he ran the club 
suit. On the t”!! of clubs he dis
carded a diamond and on the four 
of clubs, he discarded the king of 
spades. The queen of spades was 
then cashed and W“st was hope
lessly squeezed. He either had to 
let go of his king or diamonds or 
discard a heart.

\MELL, m o o s e-f a c e , KMOVOlM' 
VOU GOT MOTHS B ET sMe e M 
V E R E A R S ,!  AIM'T CURIOUS.' 

-”“-BU T PA.PA HOOPLE 
SCORED B in g o  v>JMem  He  
TOLD ME Vou'o BE- T H E I  
ON E MOS' l i k e l y  t o  

SUCCEED c l im b in g  t r e e s  
■ TO HIDE ACORNS.-'

¿ËT'Ô a n o t h e r  g a d g e t  
TO Pu n is h  LE a r d e r . =  2 .5. _________________ J  C0r>B 9* i  BV NEA SERVICE,

/ I C O U LD M 'T  b e l i e v e  \ 
I T - - h e r e  w a s  O M E O F  

OU R  G R E A T  INDUSTRIAL 
L E A D E R S  IM B A G O y  '

' P Á N T S , H A IR  A L L  y  
T O U S E L E D , WITH HIS 
M E C K TIE  HALF OUT 
O F  H iS  V E S T --A N D  1
u w p e r s t a m p  h e  NEVEI 

W E N T  BEYOND THE 
FIFTH O R A P E -  

A N ' -  -
' r "

C O M E  ON  
IN SID E  

i W H ERE IT 'S  
w a r m  a n ' 

C O M FO RTA B LE  
A n ’ t e l l  u s
A L L  A B O U T  
H IM - -  I LOVE 

TO  H E A R  
A B O U T  BIG 

M E N .’

1 -

YOU M E A N  
YOU’ D  LIKE 
YO U R M.A 
T O  H E A R  
A B O U T  T H IS  

B I G  G u v . '  
C O M E  O V E R  

T O  rdY 
HOLJSE A N ’ 

t e l l  it , T O O -  
I. HA\’E a  

l i t t l e  t r o u b l e
LIKE THAT 

M Y S E L F .'

--

I/íDí4

TH E  FAM ILY P O C T C T CTFv’wilUamS
fiv ’rr.* epRvicr 'n g  ^

M A A F Prop Wash '“. "'’“ '■'jey „  I Jeep Adds New Note

NO RELATION TO 
“HOPALONG” CASSIDY 

Cpl. Bill Paught will henceforth 
be known as "Hopaloiig” Paught.

Bill is a native of the Sooner 
State and, according to his state
ment, is an old cowhand with a 
considerable amount of roping ex
perience. So it was only natural 
when a rope was presented to liim 
he should show the boys liLs skill.

After nearly breaking a few dozen 
necks by catching the “ tenderfeet” 
unawares, he was persuaded to try 
a few fancy trick. It was noticed 
that at one time lie managed 10 
twirl his rope to the magnificent 
circumference of 12 inches.

After the exhibition, the boys de
cided to give Bill the name of “Au
try” Faught, but after the corporal' 
had rendered a few vocal numbers, 
they decided lie should be known as 
"Hopalong.’’

WAC PARTIES TO BE 
WEEKLY AFFAIRS

The Squadron D Wacs held their 
first in a series of weekly parties 
for Wacs only in their dayroom last 
Tuesday. The entertainment com
mittees included Sgt. Irene Creu- 
traux, Cpl. Adele Schofield, Cpl. 
Dorothy Loeffelholz, and Pic. Helen 
L. Owens. The Wacs enjoyed them
selves so that a motion was made 
to have a Wac party every Tues
day night at 2000.

PICKLES CREATED PROBLEM
Cpl. Sigmund P. Skiersky w.is 

lieard to heave a mighty sigh of 
relief as he threw himself upon his 
bunk the other night. He had just 
returned from a three-day pa.ss, 
during which he was able to relieve 
himself of a grave responsibility.

For the last three weeks before 
leaving on pass, Corporal Skiersky

had been hiding a half-gallon jar 
of dill pickles in the bottom of his 
foot looker. He wanted to take them 
to his little daughter in Wichita 
Falls and lived in constant fear that 
some bunk-mate, unable to curb I 
the chow-hound impulse, would filch 
the pickles from their hiding place 
and make them just a. memory. | 

Now the pickles have been deliv- I 
ered and the corporal is again living 
normally.

SHORT ROUTE DEFINED \
Cpl. Charles Humphries, the re- I 

liable morning news anal.vst of 1 
Squadron E is busying liimself with 1 
exact “mileage data” and stales. 
that the axiom—“the shortest dis
tance betwe-en any two points is a ' 
straight line” will be exemplified 
shortly by the Russians’ occupation 
of Berlin.

THE ART OF SEEING RED
Pfc. Billie 'V. Ridenour is doing 

his best to start a new fad in wear
ing apparel. He was observed the 
other morning to arise, shower, 
sha-ve, shine his shoes, and start 
to dress.

Selecting with infinite, care a 
freshly pressed necktie, he wandered 
dreamily over to the full-length 
mirror and began to tie the cravat 
around his neck. Taking a look into 
the mirror to make the last adjust
ments, he was startled to discover 
that, in his preoccupation, he had 
forgotten to don a shirt! An un
named observer states that the Pfo.'s 
neck acquired the approximate color 
of a fire engine.

MINIATURE U. OF C.
ROUND TABLE

Lt. Daniel Ungaro’s bombsight 
orientation class has grown to such

SIDE GLANCES

C . ¡ 1

&
Cl

V ^

COPR. 1Ò4S BY NCA SERVICE. INC. T. M. RF.C. U. 0. PAT. OFF.

“Mother. I oiioss wlinl this doll need;, is a shot of niasma!’

Edwin C. Wilson, above, 51- 
year-old career.'j diplomat, has 
been named U. S. ambassador to 
Turkey by President Roosevelt. 
One time ambassador to Pan
ama, he has been serving in the 
State Department Office of Spe

cial Political Affairs.

size and discussion is so rampant 
that its sessions sound like an over
grown University of Chicago Round 
Table removed to the confines of 
Midland Army Air Field.

BINGO, CHAMP
If there is such a thing as Bingo 

Champ, we are nominating Pfc. Jos
eph (Pop) Orlanis for that title. 
Pop can’t lose when it comes to 
bingo. His latest winnings were two 
cartons of cigarettes and a book 
of bowling tickets.

Advertise or be forgotten.

KARACHI, INDIA— The In
dians went wild over their first 
“wild west” rodeo, but it was the 
Yanks who really appreciated 
M/Sgt. William Rhor’s crowning 
exhibition.

The Phoenix, Ariz., lad came 
out with a new Army wrinkle— 
jeep bulldogging. He leaped from 
a jeep going 30 miles an hour, 
caught the steer’s horns in the 
finest form and had the animal 
grounded in 15 seconds. ,

Th'“ rodeo was staged in front 
of the governor of Sind’s palace.

FIRST SKI TROOPS
Ski troops first were used in the 

Swedish - Norwegian war mor.--! 
than 135 years ago, when the Nor- 
weiglan army had 2000 ski run
ners. Not until World War I was 
the idea used again, and then by 
tlie Australians, Swiss, and Ital- 
irns. on tlie Alpine frontiers.

HOLD e v e r y t h in g

ÎôüCyH'efl“ - •••- \̂ e>
\__ _

tlte” IVoJ? ,
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“ B e t t e r  b u t t o n  t h a t  b u tt o n ,  
s o id ie r — y o u ' r e  d i' iv i i ig  th e m

THIS r:UR!OUS WORLD ■B'y William Ferguson

ONE OF THE 
IM P O R TA N T  

A L E U T IA N  
ISLANDS,

A V E R A G E S
2 S O

R A IN Y OAMT
AN IN UALLV ... 

W ITH  D E N IS E  
F O G  ON M ANX 
OF T H E  D A Y S

mi

«III

COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

A V hA T  M EN COMPOSED THE 3 / &
I A 005C  IN  W O R L D  W A R  O N E  p

O  T . M. REC . U- S . PAT. OFF.

Y/ia, TERM

MEANS A C//?CLEOPAWA\.........
LITERALLY A Z O O  ■ Dl A C  f  

. . .W IT H  TH E ZO O  D ISPLA Y IN G  
SUCH TH IN GS A S  B U LLS , RAMS, 

SCO RPIO NS, C R A B S . E T C .
2-3

ANSWER: Woodrow Wilson, David Lloyd George, Georges
Clemenceau, 'Vittorio Orlando. ^

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
MY 7\DM .V'SOT'tGGOfS TUTT , 
\‘b ’OY.YOT'tD TO VOGTWPSS. 
tV5\tW'S\G'L‘b '. MKY't. 
VAW-ViOMB WÒ N'OYt CAV\TKY.

'V

THt PV.ANÌT. '̂ KC\VNY\'t.45 "■ 
MOW) W it ATÎt GV\099\M6 
'vOT2 YOOMG MitWY WlSTW ^

I Y \ G \ O K )

VM2-G\6V\TtO V\'LK),W)MW 
- .S'A - V W t  

V 'P O 'ft 'b 'b O 't I

-By EDGAR MARTIN
GA't.9A'tY)W oO 'N >t' O A O A ' .
\K)'-OAtO S 
GOtGT TO 
OlMMitT? AT
TA\<b VKTt.,3
^ 0 0 9

; G V W V t T .i  
, G YT A O T i

NCA j ERv ’CE. y .  T . M P£S U S . r * T , OFF.

^ »I I

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
J u n io r , it s  n o t  g o o d  s p o r t s m a n s h i p  T s o

To SHOOT ME IN THE NECK / VOU HELPED iOUTTA YOU AND I’LL 
KING.sroN TO MAKE A GOAu ! ............

W H ATi O N E PEEP
TELL W'HAT I 'k.NOW,̂

,(|NOW' LET S  NOT LOSE OUR  
' t e m p e r s , J u n io r . / I f  y o u  
' W ON'T G IVE M E TH A T  BEAN- 

SHOOTER, YOU LITTLE T w e r p , 
YOU MIGHT AT LEAST CHANGE 
SE.AT3, IN Th e
.IN TEREST OF- 
FAIRPLAY.!

CHANGE 
SEA TS ?

Y

\ COPR. 1946 DVNEA SERVICE. INC.

-Bv MERRILI BLOSSEP
Y e a h ! m o v e  t o  t h e  o t h e r , e n d  '
O F THE ic e  , W H ER E  YOU CAN SHOOT 
AT THE KINGSTON p l a y e r s '

\

T .  M. REC. O. S. PAT. OFF. §
A^ASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER

KJO ONE SAW Y  UNDOUBTEPLY WAS THE VANKEE P-A7 
THE p l a n e  o r  ) THAT TOOK PICTURES OVER KOHOBE 
PILOT. BUT W E S a n d  e s c a p e d  in t h e  o v e r c a s t .. . 
HEARD MOTOR STOP 
AND THEN A SPLASH 
O V ER  THE HILL

IT WAS Y  BITS OF THE SHATTERED PL'a NE HAVE 
t r a c e d  to b e e n  s ig h ted  DRlFTilMâ IHTO SHORE,

THIS VICINITY,
THEN CONTACT 

’ LOST

L .W iÆ ra c O P R  1945 BY NPA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT

THE YANKEE PILOT MAY HAVE 
60 N E  DOINN VNITH HIS P L A N E -  
BUT WE TA KE NO CHANCES ! 
SEARCH ENTIRE AREA! BROAD
CAST ALARM TO WATCH FOR HIM!

-7 '

■YU

: Câiue- fi i Ti.'zuee.k i. ¿-3

RED RYDtR — Bv FRED HARMAN
SLOVO DOVON ■’ 1T\ 
SAFE NOW TO

UNWRAP little:  1;
BEADEFS AND 

CriEE-NEZ

' 1 E 5 , NO FOLLOW l l5  •' TOO MANY 
WAGON TRACKS FROM NAVAJOS WHO 
JSO HOME FROM YEl-BI-CHI— NOW

V4E Find secret turquoise .
I  OR CHEE-NEZ D IE  V

Y .  . .

l - ' i T p r u .  m s  tv  i f p*t , off. ~ r . ----

I SLEPT All NIGHT."
AFTER WATCHIN’ FOR MlMF TKAYK.T LET HTTLE

ALLEY OOP -By V. T. HAMLIN

AND THAT, I 
THINK, SUMS UP 
TH’ ^

WELL PUT 
WIZER.TD SAY 
IN A  WORD, AS 
INTELLIGENT A  

BRIEF A S  EVER 
I'VE HEARD!

INTELL1GENT, MV EYE! WHVNT HE 
COME OUT AN CALL A  SKUNK 

A SKU N K? WHV NT HE COME 
OUT AN SAV KING G U 2 
IS OUT T'GET TH’ LEMIAN 
ROVAL JO O LS...A N 'HE, 
DON’T CARE HOW!

MY APOLOGIES,MOOVIANS.IF A h OW
OOP’S  GIVEN OFFENSE...HE LACKS ) HIGHNESS, ISTHHAE .EFT MUCH 
MUCH OF DIPLOMATIC SENSE... /ANYTHING VOUD /
PLEASE TAKE TH' FLOOR IN ^  LIKE ME TO SAY? V T  SAV 
YOUR DEFENSE.' V’ I

COPR. m s  DY NEA SERVICE. INC,

— H'M’L
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» Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads 9 Read tnem 

For Profit
R A TES AND INFORMATION

H A T E S :
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days,

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days COc.

CASH imi.st accom pany all orders tor 
clawsified .ads. with a specified num
ber o f d.ays for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will he accepted nntil 
31 n..m. on week days and G p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERROR.S appearing in classified ada 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal 3
NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter-

Telegram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m.
to 5 p. m.

• (269-tf)
WANT RIDE daily to and from 

carbon back plant, Odessa. Call 
480-W or 159.

(283-3)
WESTERN Mattress Co. reili'esent- 

ativo, J. R. Bilderback, here twice 
monthly. Leave names at Home 
Pui’niturc Co.

(282-3)

OUR Continental Service Station 
has moved from 2110 W. Wall to 
800 W. Wall. L. H. Chlvers.

(282-3)
N. P. CHAPMAN, Registered San

itarian Exterminator. — Mice, 
roaches, other pests. Phone 178.

(252-30)
LISTEN in on Ràdio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

Losf and Found 7
LOST — Crippled boy’s pet. Small 

black female fox terrier. Crown 
ears, white breast. Answers to 
name “Judy." Reward. 910 South 
Mineóla.

(281-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Auto mechanics, top

pay, permanent job. Murray 
Young Motors, Successors to Mid
land Motors, Ford Dealer.

(272-tf)
WAITRESS w*mtea, day or nlghs 

work. Excellent working condi 
Uons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

f281-ti)

if ANTED—Expenenced waitresses, 
good mone.v, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

a69-tf)
w a n t e d —Man with large or small 

family, to v/ork on farm. Steady 
job or land to rent on shares. 
W. W. Robinson, Box 45, Tarzan, 
Texas.

(282-6)

EXPERIENCED waitresses wanted. 
Minute Inn. Phone 333.

(280-:6)

SALES clei’k wanted: can use
Army wives. Apply Montgomery 
Ward.

. (280-4)
SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 

Sunday work. Apply in person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)
BEAUTY operator wanted. Good 

commision or salary if desired. 
Phone 2177.

(276-9)

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tf)

FUNNY BUSINESS

p a r is ie n n e

5HOPPÊ-

A

/ /  A /A  > * s.

' ^ Â

■* ©Äfc'SÄ.O,
____________ COPR. 1945 BYLNEA SERVICE, INC. T , .M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“1 alway.s lake him ak.ini>' v\]ion 1 siioji for a Iial!’

Wanted to Rent 21 Miscellaneous

WANT someone to keep 2 year old 
child from 6 a. m. to 3 p. m. — 
Phone 9547.

(277-6)

WANTED — To rent. Grade “A”
! Dairy Bam witlr pasture. If you I have any kind of dairy place to 
.1 r e n t, please contact Banner \ 
I Creamery. j

(275-tf)I

23

LOST—Black cloth coin purse at 
Postoffice. Contains P. O. and 
bank keys. Leave at Reporter- 
Telegram.

(283-3)

DISHWASHER and cook wanted— 
6 a. m. to 3 p. m. Park Inn Cafe, 
Phone 9547.

(277-12)
WAI1;r e SS wanted — Park Inn 

Cafe. Phone 9547.
(283-6)

LOST—Billfold, containing pictures, 
social security card, and about 
$20. Finder please return to Mrs. 
Lloyd Jenkins, 107 South Pecos! 
01 call 1770.

(283-2.1
LOST—I.a'dies wrist watch between 

1203 W. Kentucky and business 
district. Reward. Lt. George Lan
caster, 1203 W. Kentucky.

(283-3)

FOUND—Man’s bracelet engraved 
“Neil E. Bryant.’’ Call at this 
office.

' (283-1)

BUHTON
L I N S O

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpapers 
★

119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED— Experienced bookkeeper 
for Ford dealership. Automobile 
expei'ience preferred but not es- 
■sential. Permanent. M u r r a y- 
Young Motors, Ltd.

(283-3)
WANTED

A WATKINS DEALER in the city 
of Midland. Former customers 
demand oui" products. Unusual op
portunity for good earnings and 
imancial security to the right 
man or woman. Write for details 
to—The J. R. Watkins Co., 72-80 
W. Iowa Street, Memphis, Tenn.

(283-1)

OIL COMPANY executive would 
like to rent three bedroom fur
nished home on or before March 
1st. Would be willing to pay as 
much as $150.00 monthly for 
desirable place. Wr’te Box 388, 
cai'e this paper.

(277-10)
AT. AND WIPE want house or 1, 

2 or 3 room apartment. ■ Mrs. 
Ralph Sawtell, Buckner Hotel.

(282-3)
TWO rooms for two gentlemen,— 

Call 9539 after 6:30 p. m. Ask 
for Bob Lees.

(282-6)
WANTED — Bedroom in private 

home for single man, civilian, per
manent. Murray-Young Motors, 
Ltd, Phone 64.

(283-3)
SINGLE MAN, permanently em

ployed in Midland, desires a bed
room. Phone 1137.

(283-3)

FOR SALE — Mahogany Book 
Shelves, unfinished book shelves, 
chest of drawers, dinette sets and 
bed side tables. Platform rockers 
with springs, tapestry upholstery. 
We will pay highest prices for 
your used furniture. HOME FUR
NITURE COMPANY, 201 South 
Main, Phone 451.

(283-1)
FOR SALE — German Vaigtlander 

35 mm. candid camera, 3.5 P lens 
and compur shutter and case, also 
Busch Pressman 2Vi x 3M camera 
with flash gun. Both in excellent 
condition. Best offer for each.— 
Lt. Bill L. Godden, % General 
Delivery. Midland. Texas.

(283-3)
GALVANIZED water tank ior sale 

—29 inches by 6 feet. 810 North 
Loraine. Phone 682.

(283-3)
NEW shipments of hardware and 

housewares arriving daily are 
making our store one of best 
stocked in West Texas — many 
critical items. Barron's Supply 
Store, 103 South Main or 103 
East Wall.

(281-3)

Wearing Apparel 32
SEWING for babies up to year old;

smocked dresses and rompers for
sale. 306 North “D.”

(277-11)
WANTED—Good second hanc; suits.

shoes, shirts, pants. R. L. Carr,
205 S. Main.

(283-1)

Livestock and Poultry 34
NEW shipment of Hereford Brand 

saddles just unpacked at Barron’s 
Supply Store, 103 South Main 
and 108 East Wall.

(281-3)
ELECTRIC and kerosene brooders, 

complete line of feeders and 
chicken founts at Barron’s Sup
ply Store, 103 South Main or 108 
East Wall.

(281-3)
ELECTRIC chick battery, $15.00: 

4 deck steel battery, $40.00: man's 
bicycle, 28 size, $45.00: also large 
hen feeder and nests. Call 1318-W, 
1607 W. Kentucky.

(281-3)
2 REGISTERED cows, young calves, 

TB and Bargs tested. L. A. Brun
son, Lamesa Road. Phone 66-J.

■ (283-1)
YOUNG pony for sale. 600 N. Port 

Worth, Phone 2385.
(283-3)

WANT place to pasture 4 tows and 
2 heifers. L. S. Adams, Star 
Route, Midland.

(233-1)

Pets 35
REGISTERED Cocker spaniel, 7 

months old lor sale. Phone 1254.
(283-3)

MALE Parrakeet bird, will trade for 
canary singer. Phone 1169-W.

(283-6)

Feed 36
7,000 BUNDLES good higera for 

sale. 6 miles east of town, Voliva 
farm. Phone 1231.

(282-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Moving and Storage 38
FDR your liouse moving write, wire 

or phone J. P. Hinsley, Phone 
2258, Box 1257, Midland.

(257-30)

Lt. Col. DeMuth 
Is Pioneer In 
Training Program

Lt. Co). Lawrence DeMuth, new 
Dii’ector of Administration and 
Services at Midland Army Air 
Field, is a pioneer in the training 
of combat flyers, .'ts the Director

Car Plunges Into River 
Killing Two Young Girls

RUSK—(/P)— Two teen-age girls 
were drowned early Saturday when 
a tar driven by Albert Goldberry of 
Houston left a narrow bridge over 
Striker Creek and plunged into 12 
feet of water.

They were Eloise Dixon, 17, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Dixon of Recklaw, and Imogene 
Sessions, 15, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Sessions of Rusk.

Goldberry was not Injured.

Even A Dummy Doesn't 
Have A Chance Any More

PORT WORTH —()P)— A fully 
clad clothing dummy tumbled from 
the show' window of a clothing store 
when fire destroyed the building 
fearly Saturday.

It disappeared into a crowd of 
spectators and when next seen was 
minus suit and shoes.

of the Ground School at Kelly 
Field, Texas, home of the Central 
Instructors School, Colonel De
Muth drew up the first course of 
study for returned from combat | 
pilots.

Before tui'ning his attention to 
returned from combat bombardiers 
at MAAP, Colonel DeMuth spenc 
one year as the Executive Dfficer 
at Dodge City, Kansas. Prior to as
suming the duties of Executive 
Cfficer, Colonel DeMuth was the 
Director of Technical Training, and 
in that capacity he set up a tran
sition training school.

An Enlisted Man in World War 
I, Colonel DeMuth was commi.s- 
sioned in 1921 as a reserve officer. 
He was called to active duty on 
July 15, 1941 and was assigned to 
Lowry Field at Denver, Colo. Promi

The solder in 250 empty tooth 
)3aste or shaving soap tubes of the 
past was enought for one English 
Blenlieim bomber.

tlrere he went to Kelly Field and 
then to '7'arrant Field at Port 
Worth, Texas.

In December 1942, Colonel De
Muth attended the Command Gen
eral Staff School at Leavenworth, 
Kansas.

Prior to his call to active duty. 
Colonel DeMuth was Dean of the 
Colorado University Law School, 
and advisor on legal education for 
the American Bar Association. He 
also was the commissioner from 
Colorado to the National Confer
ence on Uniform State Laws.

Cne of Colonel DeMuth’s leisure 
time pursuits is collecting legal 
autographs: amemg his prizes are 
the signatures of judges on the 
United States Supreme Court. An
other hobby of the colonel’s is col
lecting stamps.

Poll Tax Reporis 
Show Some Areas 
Sel New Records

By The Associated Press
Representative reports shov/ed 

Texans in many counties set a nev/ 
high for an off election year in reg
istering for 1945 voting.

The deadline for payment of 1944 
poll tax"s (used for voting in 1945) 
was Jan. 31. Some of the compila
tions W'ere not complete, but spear
headed by those from the populous 
sections, most of them recorded in
creases over the last off year, 1943.

And in McLennan County, where 
a countywide prohibition election 
may be held this year, and where 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
conducted a poll tax campaign, a 
new high wasj forecast with an es
timate Of 23,500 poll taxes Issued 
for 1945 compared to 19,395 for vot
ing in the 1944 presidential elec
tion.

In many cases counts of mail ap
plications were to be added to the 
totals.

wotFrsfi05̂
A New, Easy-io-Grow 
MONEY-MAKER
Created by Luther Burbank. 
Delicious fruit, larger than 
Bo ysenb erries . Raspberry 
flavor. V ines grow v ig o r
ously, often extending 20 
feet, loaded with giant ber
ries. Bears proliflcly the sec
ond year.

Thrives In wide range of 
soils and c lim ates. Ripens 
in early May. Ships well, 
brings top prices, disease- 
resistant. .  . Guaranteed to 
please.

Real Estafe Loans 60

Plumbing & Heating 39
Shattuck Plumbing Co.

308 N. Weatherford St. ; 
Phone 2046-W.

(238-tf)

Laundry 44

Situations Wanted 1 0 ; FOR SALE
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Fostf', 409 N. “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

(219-52)
SEWING wanted. 1303 N. Marlen- 

field. Now at home.
(266-27)

RENTALS

Houses 16
FCR RENT—Unfurnished house 5 

miles south of town. Phonc- 
9025-F-ll.

(282-2)
PCR RENT or sale, 3 bedroom 

house 4 miles West Andrews, 
Te.xas on paved highway. Own
ers at place imtil Sunday.

(282-2)
Somnambulists (sleepwalkers) are 

known to have written letters, 
firawn pictures, solved intricate 
mathematical problems and even 
played musical instruments while 
their subconscious mind was forc
ing them into unconscious action.

U. S. Army Group
.-Xliswor fO l'rt‘VJiMIis t-,r..:r.T€.

HORIZONTAL
1.5 Depicted is 

insigne of. the 
U. S. Army

’ 9 Pair (ab.)
10 Dine
12 Circle part
13 Near
14 Daybreak 

(comb, form)
15 Took into 

custody
18 Music note
19 Emmet
21 Betoken
22 Varnish 

ingredient
23 Harvest
25 Kit
26 Sketched
28 Crippled
29 Born
30 Native of 

(suffix)
31 Filth
32 Confined
34 Go by
35 Cease
37 Coal residue ,
38 Ohio city
44 Health resort
45 Be quiet!
46 Archetypes
48 Within
49 Compass point
50 High card
51 Seine
52 Court (ab.)
53 Roman 

magistrate
54 Lock of hair

VERTICAL
1 Lance
2 Pressed
3 Beverage
4 Solid
5 Indian
6 Office of 

Civilian 
Defense

7 King’s 
residence

8 Pile
11 Town (Cor

nish prefix)
12 Siamese coin
16 Half-em
17 Therefore

G e o R G E c o N L_ O N
U Q. N A M 1 D O Q £
N A B Y E Ë A E

S A L* .4^ H o T
|a E A t,vs ' Q O •Sf I

O D « T GEORGE i, R A
C 'f

GONION & RId F=i T 7Î
R o o bd f ■S' r P |

u A V p A 1
A N A ■r F E fit' T AR E D O A Q f R u N
c o s s o N E D

Household Goods 22
WANTED — Used furniture and 

stoves, a n y  amounj:. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texas Phone 746

(206-tf)
FOR SALE—27 inch wool carpet, 

running yard $2.69. A large stock 
of cloth window shades. We will 
pay highest prices for used furn
iture. HOME FURNITURE CO., 
201 South Main, Phone 451.

(283-1)
FOR .SALE—Rollaway bed. Phone 

2283-W.
(283-1)

4 ?IECE new bedroom suite with 
springs and mattress: 2 new
living room chairs with springs, 
mahogany base: desk lamp: 2
table lamp: large rag rug, suit
able for bedroom: hook throw 
rug: heavy plate glass mirror, 
36x36 inches. By appointment 
only Phone 1847.-J between 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m.

(283-3)
Wyoming has 3800 wool grow

ers, who produce more than 30,- 
009,000 pounds of wool per year.

Smirch 38 Stafl of office
(ab.) '-2 Deplores 39 Dined

24 Equals 40 New Testa-
25 Tops of heads ment (ab.)
27 Moist
28 Mouth part 
31 Smashed
33 Themes
34 Out of date 
36 Trousers

41 Symbol for 
tellurium

42 Footed vase
43 Dill
46 Chum
47 Steamer (ab.)

1 z 3 ï4. 5 b 7 8

'i 10 II 1 IlZ 13

14 15 r r
18

n 10 mZI 22
n zs

A

25
Ü6 Z7 Z8

idi 30

3Z 33

•cm' 35 36
37 38 3S so |HI HZ H5 HH

’!k
i l

H7 H8
MS J r ^ 51 52
53 1 1 11 J

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

t  ?AXHEHSEfl-9USCH=’J

iB u d w e lP i

D Ü N il G A N
S A L E S  C O.

M id la n d , T e x M

QUICK HEAT kerosene heater: 
practically new. 1000 South Big 
Spring.

(281-3)

IRONING wanted. 511 South Jef- ! 
lerson. j

(283-9)
IRONING wanted. 104 W. Louisiana '

(283-6) '

LOANS
on

RANCH, FARM OR CITY 
Property

By one of the largest and oldest 
Life Insurance Companies in the 
United States.
Interest rates low. No commis
sion to pay. Terms of repayment 
to suit you.
MIDLAND ADJUSTMENT CO. 
Box 107 - - - Phone 145-J 

Midland, Texas.
(276-26)

I Business Opportunities 49

I HAVE batteries for hearing aid 
•—Cali Aurex Hearing Aid Co., Mrs. 
Cecil at 722-J. 501 W. Storey.

(278-6)
FOR SALE or trade; Letz mill and 

power. Terry Elkin, 4 miles east 
Highway 80.

(279-5)

Let's Swap 25
LET’S SWAP — 22 calibre double 

action pistol, practically new. Will 
swap for deer rifle. Phone 2342-J.

(283-3)

Wanted to Buy 26
WANT to buy—Two six foot and 

one four foot cigar case, and small 
cash register. Box 400, care 
Reporter-Telegram.

(283-l>
WANTED — 9x12 or 12x14 rug. 

Phone 358-W.
(283-tf)

WANTED — A wardrobe trunk. — 
Phone 2231-W.

(283-3)
WANT to buy half a clock or whole 

clock in any condition; also re
pair clocks at 1406 W. Illinois or 
Phone 2234-J. Will call for clocks.

(283-1)
WILL PAY 25(1 dozen for good 

clean hai.gers. Petroleum Dry 
Cleaners. I

(282-2)
WANTED — Clean cotton rags, no 

scraps or strings. Reporter-Tele
gram.

(259-tf)

WE ARE in the market for good 
used clothing, also furniture and 
stoves of all kinds. Nix Trading 
Post, N. door of George Friday’s 
Boot Shop, E. Wall.

(271-tf)

Radios and Service 27
BEAUTIFUL large Zenith console

radio. 108 South Dallas.
(283-1)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

FOR SALE at Mlllsap — General 
store, brick hotel, and farms, all 
near Mineral Wells. Box 12, Mill- 
sap, Texas.

(281-3)

IS TH ERE A  DEBT ON 
YOUR FARM cr RANCH?

If so, see your- nearest National 
Farm Loan Assn., about the new 
long term, low interest rate 
Federal Land Bank loans. You 
may save many dollars each year 
on interest.

STANTON-MIDLAND N. F. L. A.
Stanton. Texas.

' (277-26)

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors and Lights 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2012-W

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
’39 four-door DeSoto, completely 

equipped. Excellent condition. ’41 
Chevrolet coupe, new tires all 
around. Bargain in reduced 'stock 
of groceries. Southside Grocery, 
419 South Main St.

(282-2)
PACTCRY built house trailer. Can 

be seen Gulf Tank Farm. Do not 
phone.

(282-2)

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sole 61
SMALL 5 room house, 3 lots, all 

fenced, electric water pump, gas 
aavilable. D. L. Green, Cowden 
Addition, one block north of Hart 
Street.

(283-3)

1942 model National trailer coach 
for sale. Excellent tire.s, electric 
brakes, beautiful interior. Mrs. 
Goodwin. Phone 494.

(276-tf)
We will pay ceiling price 

for used cars.
CHARLTO N  GARAGE

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
(277-tf)

We will pay caah for 
late model used can.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tI)

We pay highest cash 
_  prices for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorplne phone 245

(4 -t f )

2 Vi. TCN GMC Hobbs Floaj; trailer, 
winch, IVi ton Chevrolet oil field 
bed, winch, gin poles, ix)le trailer. 
2 ton Chevrolet flat bed, all good 
condition, good rubber. Phone 
1988, Cdessa.

(283-3)

.^LENTY fruit, pecan and shade 
trees; good vriety evergreens, 
flowering shnibs and roses. If you 
need '  trees and .shrubs pruned, 
sprayed or moved call 1494-W-l. 
In business since 1884, will be 
here next year. Baker Bros, i 
Nursery. East Highway.

, (283-26) j
A tin-plated canister ol veal, ( 

lacked in 1824, was opened in I 
England in 1938, and the contents 
ouiid to be edible.

36 CLDSMCBILE fov sale, very 
good condition. 406 N. Wcathei-- 
ford.

(283-3)

PrÖRlÄrETFi
I C A L L  5 5 5  I
lY

5 ROOM BRICK
Extra large 5 room home, .all 
large rooms. Just what you would 
want in a nice home. Cnly 5 
blocks north of schools. Paved 
street. $5,000 down, balance less 
than rent. Shown by appointment 
only. Exclusively—

BARN EY GRAFA
20.3 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(283-3)
16x24 HCUSE, frame, for sale. 

Delivered on lot. Phone 2258. 
Garden Addition. J. P. Hinsley.

(283-1)
MODERN 5 room furnished house 

for sale. 900 W. Kentucky.
(283-3)

T. H. ADAMS will build your house, 
pay while you use it. 1201 E. 
Wall. Home office, 1007 W. 5th, 
Big Spring, Texas.

(279-6)

Lots for Sale 62
BEST TOWN IN TEXA S
Business district lot. 104x125 cor
ner. Paved. Pei'fect for hotel, 
apartment house or office build
ing site.

ED. D. ALLEN AGENCY 
Dial 6236 211 Citz. Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Lubbock, Texas
(233-1)

SEVERAL nice South Side lots. All 
city conveniences. W. R. Upham, 
telephone 2062-J.

(279-tf)

Farms for Sale 63
FOR SALE—7 room house, 40 acre.s 

gas, lights, choice location. Phone 
Fred Barber, 686-W.

(28:3-6)

H. L. & E. L.
H E L B E R T (

'— ♦—

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Phone 20G6-J 800 E. Washington

5 Plpiits 25 Pianti 50 Plañís
$.7„40 $6.60 $11.00

SHIPPED PREPAID

W O L F E  N U R S E R Y
SoMth's Finest FrMit̂ tees-̂ rileff'ies;.

Depl. W STEPHENVIUE, TEXAS Catalog Frea

COMMERCIAL

WELDING
DONE

Mason Vestal
Phone 408 

1500 W. Wall

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Midland-Odessa
Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

10:50 A.M. il:.30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
8:30 P.M.' 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:.30 P.M.
5:05 P.M, 5:40 P.M.
5:30. P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 .PM.
7i30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bu» 2 a. m. Sunday 
Phone 500

We Do Particular Work for Particular People

Phone
117

WmGHAN ELECTRICAL CO.

Incandescenf \ 
and

Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial
and

Residence Wiring

900 5. Baird Sf.

R A D I A T O R  
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Also
As Complete A Stock Of Cores 
As Wartime/Conditions Permit

H. L G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

Real Estate Wanted 67

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUMXLEANERS

G. SLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

HOMES WANTED
' If youb hörne or other property j is for sale I can seU It. Homes 

especially wanted at once. Call—
' BARNEY GRAFA
i 203 Thomas Bldg. -  Ph. 106
, (241-tf)
; giii[]!::iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiii]iii:iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii]!;:
,1 HOOVER USERS |
I lo u r  Hoover-trained service mang 
; I  will protect the life and effi-|
I iciency of your cleaner. s

I  MIDLAND I
I  Hardware 8f Furniture Co. |
I Phone 1500 i

’ ,»IIIII(]IIIIIIIIIIII[]IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII[iIIIIIIIIIIII[IIIIIIIIIIIIIt^

• Auto Painting 
»  Body and Fender Work 

o Aluminum Welding 
• Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O N E  i f  P A I  

W A L L P A P E R

A & L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949
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Byron Nelson Leads 
Corpus Chrisii Open; 
Shools Torrid 129

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
CORPUS CHRISTI—(A=)— Byron 

Nelson gol/’s automaton, laid down 
birdies with monotonous regularity 
Saturday to ease in with a seven- 
under-par 63 that gave him the 
lead at the half-way mark of the 
Corpus Christ! $5,000 Open. He shot 
a- record-bettering 129 for 36 holes.

Going- ahead of Craig Wood, the 
first round leader, by three strokes. 
Lord Byron, the Texan whose busi
ness address is Toledo, O., shot the 
lowest score for the distance, clip
ping one stroke from the mark made 
by Wood in 1940. It will not be 
considered a record, however, said 
P. G. A. tournament manager Fred 
Corcoran, because the local course 
is under 6,000 yards and because 
special teeing-up rules are being 
used. Il
Missed Putt

Nelson went out in 33 and came 
iiolling in -with a great 30. He 
barely missed a 10-foot putt on No. 
18 that woidd have givén him a 62 
and a tie for the best score ever 
turned in on the course. The course 
record, however, was not made in 
competition so Nelson’s is the all- 
time low for such play.

Behind Wood in third place v/as 
Fred Haas, New Orleans amateur, 
who shot a 68 to go with his 65 
Friday for a total of 133.

Tied at 134 were Johnny Révolta 
of Evanston, 111., and Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden of Sanford, Me., while 
next in line' was Ky Laffoon of 
Chicago with 135.

Shooting 136 were Sammy Byi'd 
of Detroit and Sam Schneider of 
Corpus Christi, while Jimmy De- 
maret of Corpus Christi Naval Air 
Station, George McAllister of Day- 
ton, O., Leonard Dodson of San 
Francisco and Amateur Ed Furgol 
of Detroit each posted 137.

McCreery Advances 
Plan To Resume Racing

By WILBUR JENNINGS
MIAMI, FLA.—(A“)—An alternative 

plan for limited racing until full- 
scale operation of the sport is re
sumed was advanced Saturday by 
Thomas McCreery, president of the 
Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protect
ive Association.

McCreery set forth his ideas in 
commenting on a suggestion by 
George P. Mahoney of the Maryland 
Racing Commission, who proposed 
that Metropolitan tracks be allowed 
to operate dui'ing twilight hours 
with entries limited to horses sta
bled in the same state.
IVouId Be Relieved 
McCreery said he believed that th-.i 
racing situation would be greatly re
lieved by the opening of one track 
each in Kentucky, New England,

Rolling off three games Friday 
night with Shell Oil, the Dunagan 
Sales team took two out three. The 
series had been postponed from 
last Wednesday niht’s regular City 
Bowling League tournament play at 
the Plamor Palace alleys, the post
ponement being occassioned by the 
fact that members of the Dmiagan* 
team Wednesday night were engaged 
in a basketball benefit game.

In Friday night’s play. Brown of 
Dunagans was high man with a 
three^game total of 534 pins. He was 
follow°d by his teammate, Hubbard, 
who toppled the maples for a 514 
total. Best effort by Shell Oil was 
Farris’ 501 total.

The scores:
Dunagan Sales Co.

Players— -1- -2- -3- Total
Brown ............... 192 138 204— 534
Cobbel ...............  187 133 163— 483
Payne ............... I ll 132 117— 360
Ortman ...........  160 126 136— 422
Hubbard ...........  155 192 167— 514
Handicap .......... 5 5 5— 15

Totals.......... 810 726 792—2328
Shell Oil

Players— -1- -2- -3- Toti\l
Parham ...........  136 184 159— 479
Cooper .............  125' 147 117— 389
Stall ..................  158 105 198— 461
Farris ...............  164 170 167— 501
McKinnon ........ 198 152 144— 494

Totals...........  781 758 785—2324

MILLER vs. MIDGET MEXICO
DALLAS—(iT)—Lon Miller of Mi

ami, Fla., 157, will meet Midget 
Mexico of El Paso in the ten-round 
main boxing pvent at the Sporta- 
torium here Feb. 9.

New York, Maryland and Chicago 
in the summer, probably in Miami 
and New Orleans in the winter, and 
possibly California, if manpower 
conditions permitted.

“I also believe that after the pro
posed manpower act becomes effect
ive, which now seems likely, that 
there will not be enough younger 
men to operate more than a few of 
the tracks.

“There are some large tracks, 
such as Belmont and Hialeah, which 
can (quarter as many as 1,700 horses. 
Racing could be staged at the.se 
without any transportation difficul
ties.”

Invaders Win Tighi 
One From Big Spring 
In Las! Minute 51-4S

Held to a single basket in the fir.-st 
half, Cpl. Ike Du Bow hit home with 
six field goals and three free tliroivs 
in the last ten minutes to lead the 
MAAF Invaders to a thrill-packed 
victory over the Big Spring Bom
bardiers in the most exciting bas
ketball game this area has seen in 
many a moon.

The MAAF quintet maintained 
their undefeated record at home by 
reversing last week’s loss to Big 
Spring AAF with a brilliant 51 to 
49 decision in their own orchard. 
The victory marks the fourth con
secutive time MAAF’s Invaders have 
aefeated their conquerors in a re
match.

The last quarter of the game was 
a shorts highlight that will stand 
for a long time. In the last two and 
one-half minutes the lead changed 
hands six times as the packed house 
jumped to their feet and roared 
their approval.

With less than three minutes to 
go, the Invaders led at 40 to 37. 
Two long shots by the diminutive 
S/Sgt. Flinn Dunham put Big 
Spring in the lead 41 to 40, but this 
advantage was short-lived, as Du 
Bow sank a long one to put the In
vaders on top again, 42-41. Big 
Spring’s Reading came right back 
with a free throw to knot the count, 
and Alexander put the Bombardiers 
in the lead.
'Switched Again \

The Bombardiers plucked Pierce’s 
shot from the bucket and roared 
down the court to tally on Con- 
naughty’s throw for 46-44 Big Spring 
advantage. Du Bow then came 
through in great style with a pop 
shot to tie the score and, with a 
free toss for a one-point advant
age, 47-46. Shasteen added a point 
to the Big Spring total to knot the 
count again, but this foul shot was 
balanced by a free throw that Pierce 
dropped in to break the deadlock 
wuth 50 seconds of playing time re
maining. Du Bow then clinched the 
victory with another long pop and 
a charity toss to make the count 51 
to 47. Connaughty’s score at the 
whistle came as an anti-climax.

Cpl. Ike Du Bow paced the vic
tors with 22 points, 20 of them com
ing in the second half. Pfc. Re:< 
Alexander was the big gun for the 
Big Spring team, with 15 tallies.

Summaries: 
invaders (51)

Player— FG FT TP
Pierce ............. ...............  5 2 12
Fink . 1 0  2
Wiedmayer, c ................. 3 1 7
Markley .........................  1 1 3
Du Bow, g ......................  9 4 22
Berry, g ...........................  2 0 4
Skody O i l

TODAY
V/ED. YUCCA

West Texas' Casti*

TODAY
V/ED.

O’SHEA

20 *

; - T '

é :;â èm  
f/ m f

â/iti{6K/ MIRAHDA 
O’SHEA 

04v¿hh/ BLAIHE
Ohe Cherry Blonde)

fS-

LATEST 
METRO NEWS 
OF THE DAY

, siLvtns
iU RYAK - PRRRÏ COMO - M i  LANCAK

BUGS BUNNY 
THE OLD GREjY HARE AIN'T  

W HAT SHE‘ USED TO BE

TODAY
TUESDAY R IT Z

Thô Family Theatre

TODAY
TUESDAY

ALL ABOUT those girls 
held captive "for Gerrr.c.n 
Officers Only"!

THE
SUPER-SHOCK 

SENSI^TIONl
Revealing WHY 
we must 
beware of the 
“ beaten” Germans

PARAMOUNT NEWS

ALL ABOUT those wives 
ashamed to greet their 
husbands!

sn.EDWARD A. GOLDEN pradutiion.-»
Gt6Btii'' eO.Ut0iJRI5 • «lANtE'V RIDGES- 
■OSA'WAS-SEN • CARtlSMOND.-NANCY GATfS 
MGRRIS. CARNOV’BKY'- DAVI'N MUIR 

■ PAUEGUILfEfYLE

o

SPORT PARADE

TODAY
MONDAY

ESTHER
WILLIAMS

Harry James
and his 

ORCHESTRA

HELEN
FORREST

R E X
TECHNICOLOR
TRIUMPH!
kN-x i-.i

■

Where Big Pictures Return

TODAY
MONDAY

RED
SKELTON

ETHEL
SMITH
JEAN

PORTER

Totals...........
Bombaiidiers (49) 

Player—
Reading, f ..........
Kirk .....................
Alexander, f .......
Blicha 
Vice, c
Shasteen, g .........
Connaughty .......
Dunham, g .........
Alper .

Totals............

21 9 51

FG FT TP

Midland Wins 
Over Rankin's 
Gagers 30-21

Midland’s Bulldogs swept through 
the Rankin High School cagers 30 
to 21 Saturday night with Center 
M. C. HaD leading the attack. Hale 
scored 16 points to take high scor
ing honors in the contest.

High scorer for Rankin was Cen
ter John R. Prude with 12 points. 
Midland was ahead at halftime 18 
to 10.

The boxscore:
Midland— FG FT TP

Hyatt, F ........................3 0 6
Vertrees, F .................... 0 0 0
Cole, F ........................... 0 0 0
Hale, C 7 2 16
Yeager, G .....................1 1 3
Edwards, G .................... 2 1 5

Totals ............................. 13 4 30

Rankin— FG FT TP
Monroe, F ...................... 1 1 3
Calcóte, P .................... 1 0 2
Prude, C ..........................4 4 12
R. Bell, C .................... 0 0 0
Garner, G ...................... 0 0 0
B. B°ll, G .................... 2 0 4
Schlagal, G .................... 0 0 0

Total ■...............................8 5 21

In the B teams contest. Midland’s 
cagers won 29 to 22. Bobby Cole of 
Midland took scoring honors with 
12 points. Travis Taylor was top 
man for Rankin with 9. The half
time score was Midland 12, Ran
kin 6.

20 9 49

JIM THOMAS APPEAL 
TO BE HEARD FEB. 16

LAMESA—(JP)—District Judge J. 
E. Garland Saturday set Feb. 16 
as a tentative date he would hear 
a motion for a new trial for Jim 
Thomas, convicted of murdering 
Dr. Roy E. Hunt of Littlefield, 
Texas.

Home front accidents killed over 
280,000 and injured over 29,000,000 
Americans since Pearl Harbor.

A Perfect Shave is 
Perfectly Possible

Major Leaguers 
Vote To Continue 
Commissiimer

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK—(fP)—Baseball mag- 

'iiates of the two major leagues ap
proved an agreement Saturday that 
provided for commissioner control 
of baseball with little change in 
the absolute powers held by the 
late K. M. Landis during his 24- 
year reign.

Before taking up their joint study 
of the pact the club owners in the 
American and National Leagues 
announced their determination to 
open the 1945 championship season 
and to continue “as long as the 
goverment v/ants us to do so.’
No Selection Made 

Tire meeting broke up without 
selection of Landis’ successor but 
a resolution w’as adopted urging 
that the naming be done as soon 
as possible. No election date was 
set. The new agreement provides 
that 12 clubs must agree on the 
selection.

Virtually the only difference in 
the new code as compai'ed to the 
one under which Landis held sway 
was that no action or rules of the 
major leagues can be construed as 
detrimental to baseball.
Landis Was Supreme 

During the Landis era, he was 
the sole judge of what was bad for 
baseball and was given blanket 
authority to correct it as he saw fit.

Tire new commissioner is given 
permission to write to the presi
dents of the leagues regarding 
something he considers detrimental 
and it then must be reconsidered at 
the next joint meeting — but the 
leagues have the final say.

All other powers were retained. 
Tile commissioner’s term of office 
was left at seven years and the sal
ary at $50,000 annually.

Field Marshal Dill 
Geis Post-humous DSM

WASHINGTON (CNS) — Presi
dent Roosevelt has awarded the 
Distinguished Service Medal post
humously to Field Marshal Sir John 
Dill, who died in Washington last 
November. Sir John, former chief 
of Britain’s home defenses, served 
as senior British Representative on 
the Combined Chiefs of Staffs here 
until his 'death.

TRFÀT YOURSELF
ÍÍÉggilll t f Í ii|ÍiÍiÍlÍi
P E R S O N M A
-9,

Wool
NEW YORK—(/P)—Wool tops fu

tures closed .1 of a cent lower Sat
urday. December 119.0.

Coiion

n'Cimon t h"-

NEW YORK—(AP)—Cotton futures 
finished unchanged to 40 cents a 
bale Saturday under previous clos
ing prices. March 21.78, May 21.65. 
July 21.27-29.

i

This supeiTmc, hol
low-ground blade costs a 
little more, but isn’t it 
worth It to enjoy the 
hnest possible shaving 
resu lt?  You ’ll prefer 
Personna for HOW GOOD 
your .shaves can be . . . 
not how cheap. Fits any 
standard double^cdge 
ra/.or.

10 B L A D E S  H
and worth it *

flNÊ AS A^^EARE JEWEL

Midland Drug
Barney Greathouse, Owner

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(^)—Cattle 150; 

chives 50; nominally steady with 
most classes too scarce to te.st 

j values; beef cows 11.00; few good fat 
¡calves 12..50-13.50.
! Hogs 100; steady; butcher hogs 
180 lbs. and up 14.55; some good 
160-lb. kinds 14.00.

! Sheep 300; mostly carried over l.o 
Monday.

Lubbock Wildcat -
(Continued from Page Pour) 

erlson, South Gaines County wild
cat, in section 21, block A-24, psl 
survey’, three-quarters of a mile 
west of the discovery and lone pro
ducer in the Robertson pool, swab
bed 169 tiarrels of oil, cut with 
three per cent basic sediment and 
no water, from pay section at 5,900- 
86 feet, in the San Angelo-Permian, 
after the last 8,000 gallons of 13,-
000 gallons of acid, injected in three 
treatments.
Deep Wildcat Bore 

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No.
1 McKnight, Northwest C r a n e  
County prospector to the Ellen- 
burger, in section 6, block B-22, psl 
survey, had progressed below 8,846 
feet, in shale and lime.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Parrott, section 3, EL sm'vey, 
in East-Central Upton County, had 
penetrated past 8,883 feet, and was 
drilling ahead, in shale.

ContinentaT Oil Company No. 
l-D-133 Settles, South Howard 
County wildcat to 11,000 feet, to 
test for Ellenburger, and in sec
tion 133, block 29, W&NW survey, 
had penetrated past 9,072 feet, 
in black shale. No new indications 
of oil have been encountered 
since drilling below 8,943 feet, in 
the Pennsylvanian lime.
Texaco and Phillips Petroleum 

Company No. 1 Cowden, Northwest 
Ector County wildcat, in section 7, 
block 44, TP survey, T-l-N, had 
progressed below 8,639 feet, in lime 
and shale.

Texaco No. 1-B Fraser, section 
31, block 45, TP survey, T-l-S, in 
West Ector, and a project to test 
for Ellenburger production, had 
reached 8,226 feet, and was going 
ahead in chert.
West Ector Area

Rowan Drilling Company No. 1 
TXL, section 29, block 45, TP survey, 
T-l-S, and 3 miles south and slight
ly .east of the discovery well for 
Devonian production in the TXL 
field, in West Ector, had penetrated 
past 7,045 feet, in lime, and was 
continuing.

Gulf No. 1-E Edwards, Northeast 
Ward County exploration to 10,509 
feet, in section 1, block B-19, psl 
survey, had progressed under 9,115 
feet, and was drilling ahead in lime. 

Humble No. 1 Buchanan, North
east Midland County wildcat to 
12,000 feet, in Baldridge siu'vey 
No. 32-692, was preparing to re
sume drilling from 8,600 feet, in 
lime, and shale, after “stuffing” 
another cavernous zone which had 
absorbed large quantities of drill
ing mud.
Shell No. 1 Honeycutt, Edwards 

County' exploration, in section 7, 
certificate 155, TC survey, 13 miles 
west of Rockspring, was drilling be
low 6,915 feet in shale, with traces 
ol' sand.
Will Go_ Ahead

John I. Moore and others No. 1 
Cosden, Central Howard County ex
ploration, in section 38, block 32, TP 
survey, T-l-N, was due to resume 
drilling after cementing a cavity at 
aljout 4,800 feet, in lime, where a 
pit full of drilling mud had been 
lost.
Union Gil Company of California 
No. 9 Biles, Northweet Andrews 
County exploration for pay in the 
Devonian, in section 12, block A-31, 
psl survey, was coring in a con
glomeration of lime and shale, un
der 8,783 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company- 
No. 1-A Ralph, section 12, block 
A-37, psl survey', on the west side 
of the Fullerton field, in North
west Andrews, had progressed be
low 9,788 feet, and was drilling 
ahead in chert.
Magnolia No. 1 Martin, section 13, 

block A-47, five miles west of the 
Masclio field, in Central Andrews, 
W'as drilling below 8.427 feet, in lime. 
About To Fullerton Zone 

Frontier Fuel Oil Corp. No. 1-A 
University, section 35, block 13, Uni
versity survey, wildcat test ti^o and 
three-quarter miles southeast of 
closest production in the- Fullerton 
field, Irad progressed under 7,025 
feet, in lime, and was going ahead.

Chalmette Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 Lakeshore fee, section 24, 
block A-26, psl survey, east and 
north of production in the Union- 
Fullerton district in Nortliwest An
drews, had bored past 5,428 feet, in 
lime.
Drilling In Glasscock 

Phillips No. 1 McDow, North 
Glasscock County exploration in 
section 31, block 34, TP survey, 
T-2-S, and a scheduled 10,500-foot 
test, had made hole below 7,355 feet, 
in lime, and was drilling ahead.

Texaco No. 1 Edwards, section 158, 
GT survey, in Northwest Lynn 
County, had progressed under 6,603 
feet, in sand and sandy lime.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Slaughter, Central Cochran 
County development in labor 49, 
league 101, Jeff Davis County School 
Land survey, “ as drilling under 
9,545 feet, in gray lime.

Woodley Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, East-Central Iloek- 
le.y County exploration, in section 
20, block A, Thomason survey, one 
and one-quarter miles west and 
slightly north of closest producer 
in the Smyer field, had made hole 
below 5,391 feet, in lime.
Amerada Petroleum Corporation

Original

MEXICAN
FOODS

Superbly preparecJ by our famous 
Chef, M IKE  A R IZ A

BOB LEE'S DUO
(Direct from California) For Your 

Dining and Dancing Pleasure
Choice Kansas City Beef . . . Italian and 
Chinese Foods . . . Fresh Shrimp and Oysters

LOG C A B I N  INN

Berserk LocomoMve 
Derailed At Flagstaff

FLAGSTAFF, ARIZ. — (/P) — A 
berserk locomotive thundered 80! 
miles an hour through Flagstaff 1 
without an engineer and fireman 
Saturday before it was deliberately 
derailed.

Although they took every precau
tion through telephone and tele
graph to head off any trains com
ing in the opposite direction, rail
road men shuddered at the thought 
of what might have happened. 
Agent Threw Switch

A message to Telegrapher I. R. 
Bradford, station agent at Angel, 
22 miles east of here, caused him 
to throw the switch that sent the 
ponderous engine crashing to a stop.

The wild da.sh of the iocomotive 
started west of Flagstaff when it 
broke loose from a doublehaeder 
pulling a passenger train.

Engineer W. G. Robinson and 
Fireman H. E. Powell said the 
locomotive developed trouble when 
one of its big connecting rods be
came disengaged. They leaped to 
safety.

“It was going about 80 miles an 
hour when it went through here,” 
said W. M. Bryant, assistant 
Santa Fe agent at Flagstaff.

No. 1-A Jones, Northeast Gaines 
County wildcat to 8,000 feet, in sec
tion 3, block A-6, psl survey, had 
bored below 5,730 feet, in lime and 
chert. ’

Bay Petroleum Corporation No. 1 
Humble-Cox, section 468, block G, 
CCSD&RGNG survey, in West 
Gaines, had progressed below 7,393 
feet, in lime.
Gaines County Prospectors

Sinclair-Prairie No. 1 Johnson, 
section 16, block A-23, psl survey, in 
extreme Southwest Gaines, had 
leached 6,145 feet, in lime, and was 
going ahead.

Humble and Shell No. 1 Pee, sec
tion 10, block A-24, psl survey, one 
mile east and one-quarter mile 
north of the discovery for Clear 
Fork-Permian production in the Eu
bank area, in South Gaines, from 
between 7,000 feet and 7,100 feet, 
had penetrated under 6,898 feet, ’in 
lime.
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So small I So easy lo wear! Graceful 
:;acp[icrdess brim and softly lied bow on 

DoU ■■ famous spectator lial fashion.
• I. ■■ town and country colors. 

iJobbs-sized to your bead.
Llaii', colors slightly higher.
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$1195
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$59.50

Spring Fashion 
Brings You Smart

Of caurse yau'll want a new spring caat ta put the finishing tauch ta yaur 
"warctrabe— and chances are that you've been looking for just such hana- 
somely finished coats as these— tailored to a " T "  with infinite attention to 
detail. See our spring collection of chesterfields, reefers and short coals.
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For Freedom 
Today—
For Security 
Tomorrow—  
BUY BONDS !
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Iniormal Coffee For 
Sludent Officers'
Wives To Be Given

Spotters Group One will sponsor 
an informal coffee Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2 p.m. at the Salvation 
Ai’my USO honoring student offi
cers’ wives, welcoming them to Mid
land and tn'lng to acquaint them 
with activities and special interests 
available to officers’ v/ives. Among 
some of these activities are bridge 
lessons, Red Cross work, bowling 
sessions, volunteer patriotic service 
and many other varied activities. 
Special individual invitations are 
not being issued, as all officers’ 
wives are invited. There will be a 
special table for persons who wish 
to register for volunteer social work.

Committees for food and enter
tainment consist of Mmes. E. J. Her
mann, W. T. McGill, A. T. Garrett, 
L. J. Yates,’ J. K. Jackson, C. W. 
Corns, A. J. Goldberger, J, A, Win- 
kleman, J, Norman Goodman, M, V. 
Kite, B, B. Klose, J, E. Hogan, R. L, 
Dlckman, J. E. Sutton, B. K, Butt, 
and W. T. Catchpole.

__
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Girls' Auxiliaries 
Plan Observance Of 
'Focus Week' Here

Throughout the Southland dur
ing this week, the Girls’ Auxiliaries 
of the Woman’s Missionary Unions 
of Baptist churches are observing i ^ Q
“Focus Week.” ,'b lK Lb  Uh I KUUl^ G

Piano Recilal Is 
Presenled By Pupils 
Of Mrs. G. J. Sevier

Mrs. Gilbert J. Sevier presented 
pupils from her class of piano in a 
recital Friday afternoon in the 
North Elementary auditorium.

Mary Jane Mdller played Bach’s 
“Chorale” and Adler’s “Two But
terflies.”

“Cross Patch” by Lamed and “The 
Clown Dance” by Bilbro were pre
sented by Nancy McKinley.

Aaron's “Down On the Farm” was 
played by Mary Kay Griffith, and 
Sue Meriw’ether offered “Nodding 
Poppie” by Stevens and “Guitar” by 
Gaynor.
“Valse Petite”

Virginia Kroenleln played Ket- 
terer’s “Valse Petite” and “Falling 
Stars” by Williams. Blake’s “Somer
saults” was played by Jo Dean 
Downing.

Betty Jean Meriwether presented 
“Pansies for Thoughts” by Grey and 
“Tarantella” by Stillwell. “’Tlroughts 
of Home” by Rebe -vvas played by 
Jimmie Green.

Bliss’ “Tumbleweed” was offered 
by Shirley Ann Cooper, and Sarah 
Lew' Link played “Fair Elise” by 
Beethoven.

Glenda Shoemaker presented 
Chaminade’s "Scarf Dance.” and 
Betty Jo Greene concluded the pro
gram with Wettach’s “Rocky Brook
let.”

Clever Conirasi Is Spring Theme

»
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During this week special em))ha- 
sis is laid on all phases of their 
work with a full week of activity 
being planned by both Junior and 
Intermediate Auxiliaries of the 
First Baptist Church.

The crowning event of the vreek 
will be an impressive coronation 
Wednesday evening in the church 
whe’i maidens, ladies-in-waiting, 
princesses and queens will be ex
amined and given their arm bands 
in accordance with the w'orii they 
have done on their Scriptures and 
missionary study.

PLAN M EET CALEN DAR
Girl Scouts of Troop 8 planned 

a calendar for their meetings, sang 
songs and played outdoor games at 
their Thursday afternoon meeting 
at the First Presbyterian Church, 
w’ith leaders Mrs. Felix Ankele and 
Mrs. Don Johnson in charge.

Girls attending were Margibeth 
Carter, Toya Chappie, Annie Ruth 
Long, Sue Johnson. Betty Wilson, 
Suzanne Youne, Peggy Minear, Ro- 
salyn Leggett, Helene Harris, Do
lores Corser and Peggy Charlton.

Like jive pianists swinging Chopin or Brahms, dress designa’s play their variatior.s on the wartime’s clas
sically simple silhouette with 'oustles, swag drapes, ta.igo tunics, midriff v.'rappings. These and plenty of ether 
creative devices make the silhouette mutable and prove that designers are anything but stymied by restric-

For Genuine

O p a l  M i n i a i u r e s
And

F i n e  M i n i a i u r e  C a s e s

see

W i l l i a m s
104 North Main

S t u d i o
Phone 36.3

Miss Pauline Wingo Is Honored Wiih Party In Thurman Pylani Home
.sic throughout Ihq afternoon. Mrs. ; Marvin Neidig. J. How'ard HongMiss Pauline Wingo, bride-elect  ̂

of Lt. Sam W. Cochran, was honor- Neill received guests in the
ed at a shewer-tea Laturuay after
noon at the home of Mrs. Tliur- 
man Pylant, 1311 West Ohio. Hos
tesses for the occasion were Mrs. 
Pylant, Mrs. Martin' Neill, Mrs. J. 
C. Hudman, Mrs. B. L. McDear- 
mon and Miss Eva Barton.

Long blue tapers in silver hold
ers illuminated the reception rooms. 
In the receiving line were the 
honoree, her mot’ner Mrs. Tom 
Wingo, Mrs. McDearmon. Mrs. 
Hudman and Mrs. Pylant. Members 
of the houseparty were in formal 
attire and wore corsages. The bride 
elect’s corsage was blue iris lied 
w'ith a silver ribbon.

Blue flow'ers in silver bow'ls on 
the table with the bride’s book 
carried the bride-elect’s colors of 
lilue and silver. Miss Barton Was 
at the bride’s book.

The tea table' was laid, with a 
lace cloth and the centerpiece con
tained an arrangement of blue 
cornflowers and white daisies. The 
cut glass punch’ bowl was presided 
over by Mrs. Hugh Taylor and Mrs, 
Norman Goodman. Tea napkins 
bore the names “Polly and Sam’ 
in silver. Mrs. E. Yates Brown and 
Mrs. Raymond Hall furnished mu-
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Slim, trim 
classic of 
Colonial Rayon 
Crepe. Sizes 
18'i  to 24Vi. íM í

$12.50
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room.
The invitation list included: Mes- 

dnmes Fred Middleton, Claude O. 
Crane, Vernon Yea -̂by, C. W. Kerr, 
R. O. Walker, J. G. Arnett, W, fl, 
Spaulding, J. V. Hobbs, J. M. While, 
J. H. Williamson, E. H. Barron, 
O. V. Barker, T. Paul Barron, S. C. 
Dougherty, G. G. Hazel, Roy Fraz
ier, Walter Wingo, Paul Howell, C. 
M, Tunnell, M. U. Bagwell, Jack 
Matthews, Joe Mims, Frank Mon
roe, Percy Mims, J. C. Montgomery, 
O. W. Roberts, T. E. Neely, Ernest 
Neill, J. O. Nobles, Pat Barber, l.eif 
Olson, H. A. Palmer, O. R. Phillips, 
Geolge Phillips, Jerry Phillips, Opal

gift F. R. Powell, Prank Curtii, Irma 
Gee, Ronald Morgan, T. P. I.ine- 
berry, Haskell Coplin, E. N, Strace- 
ner, Clarence Wilson, Jim Powell, 
Morris Beasley, R. O. Collins, Kelso 
Adams, S. L. A.iexander, W. M, Al- 
kiro, C. A. Barton, O. L. Bevill, 
Howard Bibb, Ben Black, Pearl 
Blair, Percy Bridgewater, T o m 
Ei’odnax, R. O. Brooks,. Lenton 
Brunson, Ed Bryan, T. Cole, H. 
L. Denton, Ed Dozier, C. M, Dun- 
agan, Troy Eiland, S, M, Erskine, 
D. E. Gabbert B. C. Girdley, George, 
Grant, Locksley Kali, WC H. Hall, 
R. W. Harris, Ray V. Hyatt, Jack 
C. Joijes, Raymond Jones, Richard 
Jones Jr„ Holt Jowell, Waldo Leg

Fonder, C. P. Pope, I. J. Brager,! gett, Raymond Leggett, Josephuie 
Bob Preston, R, V. Lawrence, Leon ■ "  
ard Proctor, Vernon Red, Ernest 
Richters, Joe Roberson, H, D,
Scruggs, Ei'nest Sidwcll, D. B.
Snider, O. W, Stice, W. L. Sutton,
Anton Theis, Jack Nobles, W. R.
Upham, Clayton Upham, Cecil 
Waldrep, Barbara Wall, Sam Wim
berly, Wanda, Merriman, Herbert 
Toone, P, D. Breedlove, A. C. Cas
well, O. L. Heairrcn, O. C. Collins 
Jr., Charles Ward, Howard Thom.is,

Mesdames Jo Ann Horedorff, De 
Lo Douglas, Jack Hawkins, Dewey 
Pope, Biii Murray, C. G, Murray,
Prank Savage, Art Prudenberger,
John Dunagan, Jimmy Smith, John 
L. McGrcw, Lucius Bryan, W. H.
Measures, Roy Jones, Joe Houze,
Ray Blackburn, Rudolph Vosatko,

ligón, Paul McCain, J. P. McEl- 
downey.

Misses Laura Lou Howeil, Mil
dred Jones, Joyce Jones, Coleen 
Oates, Helen Stewart, Charlotte 
Kimsey, Kay Prancis, Nelle Shat- 
tuck, Anne Tolbert. Corrine Aitins, 
Geraldine Caliicoalte, Louise Cox, 
Dorothy Rose Otho. Edith Wemple, 
Alma Ruth Streeter, Liza Jane 
Lawrence, Emily Lamar, E’ay Dub
lin, Ruby Hale, Lurline Ponder, 
Mozelle Dement, RosaeJla Green, 
Faye Powers, Dorothy Shelburne, 
Betty Lou Wood, Margret Stuart, 
Louise Teri’y, Lois Terry, Myra Belle 
Lamb, Mary Lowry, Edith Conyers.

MÍ.SS Margaret Nasn and Mrs. 
Leo Jones from Odessa and Mrs. 
Eddie P’rank Conner of Hobbs, New 
Mexico.

*2170 r ! ""YeS/ she's wearing Martha Mannings now.
M o ,, and m o.. Amorioon .aJ,ionobi.> are l.oming d .. Martha Manning ’llloMon" Hall S i»

wctel Ihol doguises pounds and y .o is . E v .ry  line, every delail o l every d re« does Us planned

ihare o i sleirderiiing. M you’ve o noir lor youth, ond can’t wcor mines’ siics without lots ol

ollerolions, Martha Mannings ore your answer,. Sized from i2 ’/ l  to 2d A
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Mrs. J. D. Barileii 
Is Hostess To Valley 
View Club Meeting

Mrs. J. D. Bartlett, program 
chairinan, was hostess to the Friday 
afternoon meeting of the Valley 

I View Home Demonstration Club's 
' meeting in the Valley View school- 
house. Tlic group sang songs and 
played games preceding the pro
gram. Roll call was answered by 
“Where I Met My Husband.”

On the program. Mrs. I. J. How
ard gave “Something Interesting 
.About 4-H Club Work in Midland 
County,” and Mrs.' B. L. Mason 
talked on “How Juvenile Delinquen
cy In Midland County Can Be Com
batted.”
“To Make a House Liveable”

Mrs. Dalton B. Hall, county liomc 
demonstration agent, gave a dem
onstration on “How to Make a 
House Liveable.”

Mr.s. Bartlett outlined Uic pro- 
gi’am for tlie next meeting, to be 
held Feb. 16 at the Valley View 
scliool. with Mrs. I. J. Howard as 
liostess. Tliose on l.lic program will 
he Mrs. Herd Midkiff, who will dis
cuss “Figs” ; Mrs. Ellen Ray, 
“Gra)5i’.s” : Mr.s. Will Long, “Pcacii- 
c.’j” ; Mrs. I. .1. Howard, “Plums"’, 
Mrs. B. L. Mason, “Strawberries” ; 
Mr.s. J. D. Bartlett, “Pears” and 
each fruit’s adaptability to this 
part of tile country.

Step Up Your Style 
Score For 1945 By 
Observing These Rules

By ALICIA UAR'l'
NEA Staff Writer

By observing one simple rule of 
chick-picking accessories for tlieir 
dasliing outline rather than tlicir 
devastating’ detail—any woman can 
mark up tlicir style score.

For examples, here are throe from 
fashion-wise Betty Field, star of 
’’Tomorrow the World” and also of

Ayres-Crookham 
JVedding Is Held 
Saturday Night

Miss Tomy Ayres and Lt. Don
ald Owen Crookliam of Alliquippa, 
Pa., were married in a double ring 
ceremony by the Rev. Hubert Hop
per in the First Presbyterian 
Church Saturday evening at 8 o’
clock. The ceremony was performed 
before a background of floor ba.s- 
kets of pink and white gladioli and 
white lighted tapers that added dig
nity to the scene.

Miss Ayres, given in marriage by 
her father, was dressed in an orchid 
crepe dress with a drupe skirt, three- 
quarter length sleeves, and a square 
neckline. She wore a violet-topped 
black hat and black accessories, and 
carried a colonial bouquet with 
•shower and pink predominating in 
the arrangement.

Maid of honor, and the bride’s 
only attendant, was her sistei-. Miss 
Peggy Ayres, who wore a cyclamen 
'.irepo dress with black accessories, 
and carried a colonial bouquet.
Mrs. Bi iggs .Sang

Preceding the entrance of tlie 
v;e;lding party Mrs. Steve Briggs 
sang “Because” and "At Dawning,” 
with Mrs. Howard Swaim at tlio 
organ.

Lt. Richard Dunn acted as host 
man for Lieutenant Crookham, and 
ushers were Capt. John H. Hoover, 
Lt. Wilford D. Horton and Lt. B. C. 
Hartl.

Mrs. Louis C. Ayres, the bride’s 
mnther. wore a teel blue crepe dress 
with brown accessories and a eor- 
•sage of pink gladioli. Mrs. Clyde 
Crookham of Alliquippa was dressed 
in a navy blue dress and wore a 
corsage of white gladioli.

Following the ceremony, a wed
ding reception was held in tlie 
Ayres home, 1610 West College. A 
tliree-tiered wedding cake of wliite 
was cut by the couple. The table 
was covered by a cloth of Irish linen 
and lace, a wedding present from 
the bride’s mother, and was center
ed by an arrangement of spring 
idowers.

Misses Pat Baker, Katheryn 
Weeth, Ruth Simmons, and Mis. 
Rieliard Dunn, who were members 
of the houseparty, wore corsages of 
spring flowers.

The bride attended the University 
of Houston and Texas Tech and has 
recently been employed by the Su
perior Oil Company.

After a short honeymoon the 
couple will be at home in Midland.

'Over Twenlv-One' To 
Be Presenied .Monday 

Civic Thealer
With special emphasis on National 

Drama Week which begins Sunday, 
Midland’s Civic Theater will pre
sent a drawingroom production of 
the current Broadway hit, “Over 
Twenty-One” with the persons at
tending participating, and Norris 
Creath will present several mono
logues at the Monday night meeting 
at 8 o’clock in the Civic Auditorium.

Following the program, a refresh
ment, social and “get-acquainted” 
hour will be held. Newcomers to 
Midland arc especially invited to at
tend these meetings to which the 
public is always welcome, Steve 
Briggs, president of the organiza
tion says. All military personnel is 
invited to attend and take part in 
the productions and programs.

Easier Seal Program 
Will Begin March 1

Mrs. Robert Dewey, 1210 West 
College, was hostess to a Fi’iday 
afternoon meeting of the Children’s 
Service League in wliich the group 
made additional plans for the Eas
ter Seal sale for crippled children 
that will begin March 1 and end 
March 20.

Members present were Mines. W. 
T. Schneider, Leslie Page, Alan 
Leeper, T. S. Jones, Cooper Hyde, 
John M. Hills, Ralph Fitting Jr., 
Walter Collins and Fred Cassidy.
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Surgical Dressings

Reporting to the Salvation Army |
USO Friday morning to roll band-j 
ages for tlie maternity ivard of the 1 
Po.st Hospital were Mmes. John W. I 
White. G. A. Wakcfi"ld, John L. Hill,; gf^ge’s “Voice of the Turtle,'

BET’TV FIELD: Style-wise.

James Foster, Rex Proud, Harry E. 
Phelps, M. E. Ramsey. C. W. Allen, 
Richard Marcu.s. A. H. Beck, J. W. 
Meadors, R. A. Gra-shofl, S. L. 
Catalani, W. Fehon, Jr., D. W. Ryan, 
Fdwin Benjamin, and Charles R. 
Herring.

IIETUKNS FROM FURLOUGH
CpI. Erchel Wasson has returned 

lo Laredo Army Air Field after 
spending a two weeks furlough in 
Midland with his mother Mrs. Ella 
Smith.

who insists tliat a hat line is more 
important tlian is its .engaging ros-c, 
briglit ribbons, beguiling veil—as 
nice as tlio.se details are.

“Tlic style impression of your 
bag.” says Betty, “depends first up
on its shape and size; seeoiid upon 

I Us clasp, mounting and surface in
terest.”

Third example cited is jewelry, 
which Betty says gives you intrin
sic beauty with detail but style im
portance if it has dramatic struc
tural design.

NESTLE BABY HAIR TREATMENT 
GAVE ME PRETTY CURLS
There's nothing more adorable 
than soft curls and ringlety framing 
o chubby little face. And thanks 
to Nestle Baby Hair Treatment, 
your baby can have those lovely 
Claris. Used when second growth 
of hair is about one inch long, Baby 
Hair Treatment helps to form silky 
curls and ringlets. Advertised in and 
Commended by Parents'Magazine.
$1.00 bottle makes o full quart 
of treatment. Buy o bottle today.

Midland Drug
Barney Greathouse. Owner 

Walgreen Agency Store

SECTION TW O

Ann Ulmer Crowned Caloico Queen 
During Colorful Ceremony At MHS

A capacity crowd witnessed the colorful coronation Friday night of 
Miss Ann Ulmer as queen of Midland High School’s yearbook, “Catoico ” 
The Court of the Holidays was the theme used in the impressive cere- 
iTiony in the Midland High School auditorium.

The stage was beautifully set with pastel colors, and the unusual light
ing effects made the throne glitter. ’Tlie girls who were attendants to ’the

~ ’F queen wore dresses of similar de
sign in pastel shades of green, yel
low, orchid, pink, blue and aqua and 
carried colonial bouquets' of spring 
flowers with colored ribbon stream
ers.

Music was furnished by Choral 
Club members who wore evening 
dresses of various colors, adding to 
the brilliance of the affair.
Large Court

The court consisted of Miss Ul
mer and king, Ralph Vertrees; Mis.s 
Mary Ellen Midkiff and escort. Van 
Cummings; Miss Marcille McClure 
and escort, Robert Hyatt; Miss Peg
gy' Ayres and escort, Richard Berry; 
Miss Helen Shelton and escort, 
Stanley Hall; Miss Shirley Culbert
son and escort, Robert Conklin; 
Miss Elizabeth Ann Cowden and es
cort, Charles Vertrees.

A program was presented in honor 
of her majesty, Queen Ann, with 
Miss Sally Hull, Bill Holcomb, Le
roy Hall, Miss Catherine McDon
ough, Bill Sliaw, Misses Barbara 
Brown, Billie Jean Jones, Doris 
Denton, Mickey McDonald, Jeanne 
Devereux and U;e A Capella choir, 
participating.

Miss Maxine Gasion 
Marries Pic. Mariin 
In Simple Ceremony

Miss Maxine Gaston of Kansas 
City, Mo., became the bride of Pfc. 
J. R. Martin Jr. in a ceremony 
marked by its simplicity in the W. J. 
Sparks home west of the city Satur
day evening at 8;30, with the Rev. 
Hubert Hopper officiating. Vows 
were exclianged before an impro
vised altar banked with white 
gladioli and lighted by white tapers.

The bride, given in marriage by 
W. J. Sparks: was attended by her 
aunt. Miss Frances Obert of Kansas 
City, as maid of honor. Pfc. John 
Childress of MAAF attended the 
groom as best man.

Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held for clo.se friends 
of the couple. Miss Emily Lamar 
and Mrs. H. A. Thomas assisted In 
the hospitalities.

MRS. JA C K  REED IS 
HONORED W ITH  PINK 
AND BLUE SHOWER

Mr.s. Jack R -ed was honored with 
a pink and blue shower by Mrs. Mar- 
\’in Neidig and Mrs. George Van 
Arsdale at a coffee Satm’day morn
ing in tile Van Arsdale home, 1303 
West Washington.
, Mrs. Reed was pr-sented with a 
carnation corsage. Miss Gretchen 
Moisenheimer puslied a pink cov
ered doll carnage into the room and 
pr-'sented it full of gifts to Mrs. 
Reed.

After the gifts were opened re
freshments were served from a table 
decorated with blue and white flow
ers and white candles to Mmes. G. 
Eifler .V. D. M“isenheimer, J. Wlth- 
erby, H. D. Aggers, K. Betterncourt, 
M. Brooks, V. Glean, L. Foster, R. 
Kohler. J.̂  Cornelius, W. Law, and 
J. D. Stiles.

ARRIVES FOR VISIT
Mrs. Lyle Seybold arrived Thurs

day from. Denver, Colo., for a visit 
with her parents and sister, Mrs. 
T. R. Pattison and Dolores.

VISITING IN MIDLAND
Miss Dortha Dale of Monahans 

is visiting friends in Midland over 
the weekend.

Coronation Dance Held 
In Cry.stal Ballroom
’ A dance in lionor of tne corona

tion court and the high school stu
dent body was given in the Crj'stal 
Ballroom of the Scharbauer Hotel 
following the crowning of the queen 
Friday evening.

Music for dancing was furnislicd 
by Harrison’s Texans, a popular West 
Texas dance band. The Queen’s 
mother and her attendant’s mothers 
gave the dance. They were Mmes. 
M. C. Ulmer, J. Duval McClure, E. 
A. Culbertson, A. B. Midkiff, Louis 
C. Ayres, J. R. Shelton, and Frank 
Cowden.

Mrs. W. L. Sutton 
Teoches Bible Lesson 
For Belmont Class

Mrs. W. L. Sutton tauglit the les
son from the eleventh and twelfth 
chapters of Second Kings for the 
Belmont Bible Class Friday after
noon in the Scharbauer Educational 
Building of the First Methodist 
Church.

The meeting was opened by sen
tence prayers, and closed by a pray
er by Mrs. H. M. Riegle. Attending 
were Mmes. Margaret Parr, W. M. 
Craft, W. P. Collins, R. Chancellor, 
Maude Newnham and H. E. Skipper.

A NEW LIPSTICK BY  

WITH M ATCHIN G NAIL POLISH/

News: : ;  because it is the latest creation in a long 
line o f  famous lipsticks; : :  con be worn by every 
woman, with any costume ; : ;  on all-day, all-purpose 
lipstick. If you ore a collector of lipsticks, you II want 
this at once ; : . if you're a one-lipstick woman, you II 
find WINGED VICTORY is oil you need to make your
lips look lovelier than ever before. <

/ '
WINGED. VICTORY tlPST/CK, J.OO and I JO 
WINGED VICTORY NAIl POLISH lo giolch, .75

prices plus taxes

MIDLAND DRUG
Barney Greathouse, Owner
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SPORTS TOGS DO DOUBLE DUTY
l i ü

(Lt. Edward H. Jbhnson, guest 
columnist for this week, wants you 
to meet Iris Missis, the writer of this 
column.)

f man-ied a three-ring circus and 
I can prove it.

Fi'om the time she left part of an 
eyebrow on a New York subway 
])ost at the age of three, forced her 
way into the family string ensem
ble with an ocarina at the age of 
five, and had her first poem pub
lished at the age of seven, she’s been 
on one continual merry-go-round, 
packed with dizzy events that would 
fill a giairt-sized volume of screw
ball humor.

In between poems she lived the 
life of a tomboy, scorning doll car- 
}'iages for football, swimming in her 
beloved Hudson river, and always 
playing the part of the mustachioed 
vilhan in the weekly “shows” given 
by the kids of the neighborhood.

t
A. ̂

By the time she reached high 
.school this aspiring post laureate 
.shelved her poems (thereby saving 
i'n unsuspecting literary world from 
a horrible fate, she asserts) and de
cided to become a musician. Her 
musical career started when she 
and four girl companions organized 
a jazz hand, each choosing her ov/n 
instrument by picking numbers 
from a hat. She drew the banjo and 
guitar. The career of this five-piece 
combination that never advanced 
beyond a sad rendition of “Over 
The Waves” was short-lived and 
when the four girls decided to hock 
their instruments for new dresses 
for the junior prom, she talked her 
way into an eight-piece male or
chestra that soon became one of 
the .smoothest dance bands in the 
vicinity.

As its popularity increased so did

Library Books
Books added to the Midland Coun

ty Library: Boswell, “Life of Samuel 
.Tchnson” ; Perber, “Great Son” ; 
Poner, “Basic Writings of Thomas 
.Jefferson” ; Gunther, “D-Day” ; Mer- 
riam, “The American Party System” ; 
Fi'ir'tte, "Parent and the Happy 

|t Child” ; Schuster. “Tj'easm'y of the 
World’s Great Letters” ; and Sweet, 
“Story of Religion In America.” 

.Seven day books changed to two 
v e''ks; Argali, “My Life With the 
J nemy” ; Biddle, “Artists At War” ; 
Busch, “My Unccttrsidered Judge
ment” ; Busch, “What Manner of 
Man” ; Chase, “Palange” ; Crawford, 
“Gore and Glory’ ; Douglas, “Way of 
tire Strong” ; Gilman, “Our Hidden 
I'Tont” ; Gilpatric, “Mr. Gl^ncannon 
Ignores the War” ; Horan, “Bash- 
litl Woman” ; Ingraham, “First 
Ileet” ; Manning, “Ladies Now and 
Then’; Michelson, “Ghost Talks” ; 
r sborn, “There Were Two of Us” ; 
;:'end''r, “Chronicle of Dawn” ; 
’Ihompson, “Let the Record Speak” ; 
and Westmacott, “Absent in the 
Spring.”

her ambitions and not satisfied with 
being the featured vocalist, she de
cided to add a few mdre instruments 
to her repertoire. Thereupon started 
a rigid schedule of musical training 
both for herself and the neighbors 
who were almost driven into pad
ded cells by the all-day sessions of 
ear-splitting blasts of the trumpet, 
the wailing of a sad sax, the dreary 
scales of the piano, and the mono
tonous beat of the drums, climaxed 
by a two-hour siege as she prac
ticed lier tap dancing routines on 
the platform in her backyard. That 
ended the day’s activities and the 
night’s began shortly after with a 
four-hour orchestra rehearsal

The “manifestation” took place 
when one day she sang for a for
mer opera star who thought she 
possessed a voice of great beauty. 
Reali.eing that at last she had found 
her niche, she ca.st a.side instru
ments, bands and tap dancing and 
threw herself into the study of 
Italian, French and German, in 
ouijmiction with operatic singing.

When the war broke out her musi
cal studi-’s were cramed in at the 
end of a busy day of publicity writ
ing' for an energetic government 
.school, which, partly due to her pro
motional efforts, has beeR rated the 
second b''’st trade .school in the State 
of New York.

Together with Mrs. Ben Hecht, 
one of the students at the school, 
she created the WITS (Women In 
Technical Service), an organization 
de.signed to act as a basis for re
cruiting women for war industries 
and giving them well-deserved rec
ognition.

Like Pied Pipers these two WITS 
conducted a whirlwind campaign 
that included every publicity stunt 
from enrollment booths on Main 
Streets to a release by the Para
mount News. Women flocked from i 
their homes to the factories in droves | 
and the organzation was not only 
lauded by the U. S. Department of I 
Education but received the èndorse- ! 
ment of several Congressman. I

T his man-sized publicity program ! 
which continued for two years and | 
kept her busily writing for over a 
dozen newspapers, as well as ar
ranging radio programs, what her 
appetite for journalism. She accen
ted an intriguing position as sec
retary to Ben Hect, well-known 
author and playwright, which was 
terminated only by my walking in
to the picture after having lived 
just around the corner since we 
were kids. That’s when I hopped on 
the merry-go-round for several 
months and then off to the peace 
and quiet of Europe to drop a few 
bombs.

In the meantime she hatf obtained 
a position with Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and I’m sure that my return 
caught her in the middle of a gigan
tic pronrotional scheme because I 
reconginzed that old familiar pub
licity gleam in her eye.

Her Number One pin-up boy is 
Danny Kaye, she thinks Bing has 
■‘that certain thing,” and Helen 
Träubel as Isolde is the only rea
son for her sitting still for hours at 
a time.

In her spare time she periodically 
redecorates' a room or two, gets her
self all tied in knots with Yoga 
contortions, occassionally goes on 
a knitting spree, reads until the wee 
hours, and takes a ten-mile hike 
whenever she feel she’s getting in a 
rut.

As yet she has not solved the 
greatest mystery of her life—the 
kitchen.

My future, in addition to my own 
plans, includes her de.sire to sing in 
opera ,a twenty-acre farm for all 
her stray dogs and cats, and a hope 
that she will really get around to 
writing those .short stories which 
she claims she would do if she were 
not so lazy. My only hope Is that 
she never really gets ambitious.

Now that I ’ve returned from ths 
serene atmosphere of combat to this 
madcap existence, I often wonder— 
what next?

Her name; Mrs. L.uise Johnson, ol 
Nyach, N. Y.

»

ZOOT SLACKS, PARKAS, 
PEDAL PUSHERS HEAD 

1 THE WINTER PARADE

m
IJIack and white striped 

wool knickei's worn with a 
white stitched black wool 
shirt is the late.st note in 
campus comfort. Designed 
liy Claire MacCardell for 
lounging in drai'ty dorms, 
the collegiate crowd lias 
discovered they’re also per
fect rephieeinents for hard- 
lo-find skating costumes,'"

By EFSIK KIN.4R1)
NBA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—If they’re trousered, 
brash in style or color, and warm 
and wcoly, you can call them winter 
sports togs, although knee-lengtli 
pants and slacks with which shirt, 
sweaters, jackets, parkas and lum
berjacks are worn are now designed 
for multiple indoor and outdoor 
needs.

Knickers in saucy woolen plaids, 
checks and stripes which the col- 
leg'iates dub “peddl-' pushers” and 
■‘clam bake shorts” are .smash cam- 
ims hits.and top many a shopping 
H.st. But even in that young crowd 
they are judicially picked by gals

with a style flair and a fine pair 
of underpinnings.

Good exampl" of what a leading 
New York designer—Claire McCar- 
dell—has cooked up for these girls 
is shown on the model at the left, 
who wears knickers of black and 
white striped woolen, bowtied at 
knees and waist, and shoves into 
these a black woolen shirt stitched 
in white.

Middle-of-the-road choices for 
girls who don’t want to go to fashion 
extremes aa-e mix-and-match slack 
outfits. Pi'eference goes to dark 
woolen pants with tap'‘ring legs, 
pleated waists, fly-front or side- 
buttoned closings, and to ‘orlght top
pers picked from sweater or shirt

(From Saks Fijth Avenue)'

racks or coat hangers where water- 
repellent poplin lumberjacks or 
windbi-eakers swing.

Ensembled outfits designed pri
marily for skiing but versatile 
enough for other forms of outdoor 
fun or work are more stylized 
choices and are available in all- 
wool gabardine and other 100 per
centers in monotone colors and com
binations of dark pants and bright 
tops. ’The most dashing of these 
parka tops of hoeds lined with 
swank fur, as in the model shov;n 
right, of water-rqp^llent red poplin 
trimmed with silver fox which is 
teamed up with wool whipcord 
pants.

Junior Joins 
i Dad—And The 
Fun Begins

By RUTH MILLETT
Junior, born before his father 

got into uniform or shortly 
after he sailed overseas, has prob
ably been a strong tie in holding 
his dad and mother close togeth-ir 
—though separated by thousands of 
miles.

But he is likely to be something 
of a trouble-maker when bis dad 
comes home—unless both mother 
and father use their heads and keep 
a sense of humor.

To begin with—if ho is more than 
a babe in arms, his dad is sure to 
decide his mother has spoiled him. 
Chances are she will have, too.

For lie has been her whole con
cern and her whole life in his 
father’s absence. Anxiety over his 
welfare, because she has had sole 
rcspon.sibility for him, has prob
ably made his mother coddle him 
too much, and cater for too much 
to his whims.
Needs Dad

And if she' has moved in with 
her husband’.s parents or her own 
for the duration junior is almost 
sure to be spoiled by too much 
attention.

Furtheripore^ he has been grow
ing up without the steadying in
fluence of a father’s firm .tone of 
voice.

Then, too, if the -husband is at 
all inclined to jealousy he may 
feel the child takes up too much 
of its mother’s attention — which 
he may feel should be concentrat
ed on him, at lea.st for awhile.

And the child, used to turning 
to its mother for everything, will 
Linconsoiously shut the father but 
at first ,and probably bitterly re
set suddenly having an addition
al boss.

But if both parents realize all 
this in advance they will get 
along all right. And if no time at 
all Junior will again be “ours’ 
instead of “yours.”

Former Micdlanid Man 
Dies At Fort Worth

P. G. Jones, a former president 
of the old Midland College, died 
Saturday at his home in Fort 'Worth. 
Funeral services will be held at 
McKinney Sunday.

Jones left Midland about 20 years 
ago. After serving as president of 
the old Midland college he taught 
at Texas State College for Women 
and at Texas Christian University.

VISITS IN SAN ANTONIO

Mrs. Earl Johns is in San An
tonio visiting with friends.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

Miidlond Woman's 
Father Succumbs

Mrs. Larry Logsdon received word 
Saturday of the death of her fath
er, John Henry Wallace, 51, at Al
liance, Ohio. Funeral services will 
bo held Monday. He had visited 'in 
Midland a number of times.

Mrs. Logsdon will be unable to 
attend the funeral because of ill- 
n".ss.

I GUEST IN CONKLIN HOME

I Jack Jackson of Rising Star, for- 
' mei'ly with the Chemical Process 
I Company in Odessa, was a guest in 
I th'“ W'. H. Conklin home, 2104 West 
I Missouri, Thursday evening.

Classified Ads bring results

iLT. WILLIAMS VISITS P.ARENTS

I I.t. R. K. Williams has arrived in 
j Midland to spend a few days with 
: bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wil- 
I hams. Lt. Williams is .stationed at 
I Fort Riley, Kansas.

Former Midland Mon 
Rescued From Japs

Pfc. J. B. Miller, a former employe 
of the Merchants Fast Motor Lines 
here, was among the group of Amer
ican prisoners of the Japanese who 
were rescued last week by Ranger.s 
on Luzon.

Miller was in a medical detach
ment of a tank unit in the Philip
pines. His parents at Brownwood 
received four cards from him dur
ing the time he was a prisoner. The 
last one was dated May 6.

FAT S.ALVAGE SAGGING

A recent survey made for the j 
American Fat Salvage Committee j 
shows an alarming decrease In fat | 
.salvage, because of improved war 
conditions and housewives’ mis
taken conclusion that waste fat Is 
no longer needed. The committee 
stresses that practically every 
item produced in any factory uses 
fat in its manufacture or its oper
ation, that kitchen fat 17111 be 
greatly needed during the coming 
period of reconversion, when the 
country changes from a war to a 
peace economy.

Ask to See 
Style No. 1066 
As Sketched

S i d e s h o w

Here is an open-toe monk 
gore that is closed up ex
cept for the .'Side openings. 
With cushiony platfoi'm, this 
is a neat, practical shoe in 
tan, blue, and black gabar
dine. The new Vinyl sole 
makes it non-rationed too, 
and it's

ONLY

$2.98

McllELAM'S
SOUTH MAIN

W. R. JARBETT IS TAKEN 
TO HOSPITAL IN DALLAS

W. R. Jarrett, Midland Oil Opera
tor who has been seriously ill at 
his home, was taken to a Dallas 
hospital in a Barrow ambulance 
Saturday afternoon.

Some Like
FLOWERS l i

Some Like
STRIPES

That's v/hy we have 
over 340 d ifferent  
v/allpaper patterns, 
shown in our 
big decorator- 
size sample 
books. And 
quality rang
ing from 6c a 
ro ll to the 
best papers of 
America' s 
largest man
ufacturer of

wall
paper. 
I f  you 
wish, 
you

can re-do your 
entire home.. .and 
pay only 10% down 
for your wallpaper 
on our 
monthly 
payment 
plan.

MONTGOMERY WARD
111 S. Main — Phone 396

/r-.-r ip

It's simple. It’s amazing, hov  quickly one 
may lose pounds o f bulky, unsig^Iitly fat 
right in yourownhome. Make tins recipe 
yourself. It’s easy— no trouble at all and 
costs little. It contains nothing harmful. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces o f liquid Barcel Concentrate. Pour 
this into a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit-juice to fill bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. That’s 
all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’ t show 
you the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and inches 
o f  excess fat don’ t just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Follow the easy way 
endorsed by many who have tried this j 
plan and help bring back alluring curves 
and gracefu l slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how much bet
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap
pearing and active.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
A Desirable OccupaHon For

QUAUFIED YOUNG WOMEN
Not Now Engaged In Essential Work 

But Wanting Work Vitol To The War Effort

GOOJO PAY -  FREQUENT INCREASES 
Vacation With Pay

Surroundings Comforlable and Pleasant
Apply Chief Operator

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

i  m  I V

ii m

f. p Í > 'áx <

14
M a p l e  t h a t  w e  k n o w

y o H ' l l  l i k e  a l o t . . .

Il's maple that has a charm all its own, and that vou 
can dress "up " or "down," just like o good basic dress, 
depending upon the colorful accessories that you use 
with it. Hand nibbed, to a deep mellow tone, and there's 
just enough carving on it to moke it distinctive. Four 
pieces sim ilar to Illustration —  Bed, Chest, Vanity, 
and Vanity Bench . .. ______  _ ............. . ............

$169-50
4 Pieces

VI'

si

^ ¡ D L A N »
106 N. Main

ADD COLOR AND COMFORT 
TO YOUR BEDROOM . . .
W ith attractive boudoir chair and otto
man, smartly tailored in peach, yellow 
and blue pinstripe.

$34.75
BEDROOM CHAIR with springs and 
floral upholstery.

$24.75
SLIPPER CHAIR, floral upholstery.

$!9.75 ,

H A R D W A E E  
F U R N IT U R E  C O .

Phone 1500

k.-.wWww«-:-;-:

r'J '

\  V Í " ' i

/ ''..r .. t .................

Si' ' '

Midland Hardware
Announces 

A Big Shipmeni Of

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Pre-War Metal And Glass

DRINKING FOUNTS
Pre-War Metol Trough Style

CHICKEN FEEDERS
Electric and Oil Burning

B R O O D E R S

SEE US FOR YOUR POULTRY SUPPLIES

MI DL AND HARDWARE & 
FURNITURE CO.

106 N. Main Phone 1500
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MONDAY
Brownie Troop 14 will meet in the 

Trinity Episcopal Church at 3 p.ni.

Midland Civic Theater will meet in 
the Civic Auditorium at 8 p.m. A 
drawing room production of the cur- 
ent Broadway hit “Over Twenty- 
One” will be given by the persons 
attending the meeting. A social 
hour will be held following the meet
ing with the public invited to at
tend. Military personnel especially 
welcomed.

Nurses' Aid? classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. an the second floor 
of the court house.

Get acquainted and social gath
ering at the Salvation Army USO 
lor officers’ wives at 2 p.m. Bridge 
classes are also conducted.

■Woman’s Auxiliaii' of Trinity Ep
iscopal Church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. A. T. Barrett, 215 Rid- 
glea Drive at 3:30 p.m.

All circles of the W. S. C. S. of 
the First Methodist Church will 
me''t in the Scharbauer Educational 
Building at 1 p.m. lor a covered dish 
luncheon, and the first of the new 
series of the study book. “West of 
the Dateline.”

Woman’s Council' of the First 
Christian Church will meet at the 
church at 3 p.m. for a missionary 
program witli the Rijnhart Circle 
in charge of aiTangements.

“God at Work on Home Mission 
Fields” will be the subject of the 
W. M. U. of the First Baptist 
Church’s meeting at the church at 
3:15 p.m. The Mary Elizabeth Ti-uly 
Circle will be in charge with Mrs. 
G. A. Wakefield as the program 
leader.

Junior Cante°n hostesses Vviil be 
Mrs. Russeil Conklin from 4 until 
fi p.m., and Mrs. Tom C. Bobo from 
7 until 9 p.m. ,

The W.M.U. of the First Baptist 
Churcli at 3:15 p.m. with the Mary 
Elizabeth Truly Circle in charge, 
and Mrs. G. A. Wakefield the chair
man for the program, “God At Work 
On Home Mission Fields.”

The Palette Club will meet at 8 
p.m. ill the club building.

St. Anne’s Altar Society of St. 
Georges Catholic Church will meet 
at 2 p.m. for a social and business 
meeting with Mrs. James H. Chap
pie, 909 West Storey.

Th" Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
have a business meeting at the 
church at 3 p.m. An important Ex
ecutive Board meeting ivill be held 
at 2:30 preceding the regular meet
ing.

TUESDAY
Wesley Bible Class of the First 

Methodist Church will meet with 
Mrs. W. A. Black, 11 North G, at 
2:30 p.m. for a social and business 
meeting.

The Lt. William Brewer Chapter 
of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution ivill meet with Mrs. Jack 
Wilkinson, 1311 West Missouri, at 
2 p.m. with Mrs. W. H. Gilmore and 
Mrs. Hubert Hopper as co-hostess.

Midland’s Civic Theater's Players 
will present the play “Groom s Bis
cuits,’ 'a comedy, over KRLH at 
7:30 p.m.

Enlisted Men's Wives Club will 
meet at the Salvation Army USO 
from 8 to 10 p.m. to make surgical 
dressings for the maternity ward at 
th“ Post Hospital. All enlisted men's 
wives in this area are urged to at
tend.

Gray Ladies will meet at 10.00 a. 
m. with Mrs. Lisman, 1101 West Mis
souri.

M. O. W. Club will meet with Mrs. 
Merle Precis at 801 North D at 7:30 
p.m.

Nurses Aide classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the court house.

’I'hc Edelweiss Club will meet with 
Mrs. S. J. Lones at 1803 West Wall 
at 1:30 p.m.

Junior Canteen liostcsses will be 
Mrs. Overton Black from 4 to 6 
)).m., and Mrs. A1 Cowden from 7 un
til 9 p.m. * »:> »¡t
WEDNESDAY
Spotters Bowling Group will mcei 
at the bowling alley at 3 p.m.

liUtheran Parish Workers will j 
meet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in 
Odcs.sa with Mrs. P. Stroebel.

Sputt“rs Group Six will meet with 
Mrs. S. L. Catalan!, 907 South Maine, 
at 2 p.m.

Nurses Aide classes meet on the 
second floor of the coui't house from 
9 until 11 a.m.

Modern Study Club will meet at 
the homo of Mrs. C. H. Shepard, 
601 North Big Spring, at 3:15 p.m.

Woman's Wednesday Club will 
meet with Mrs. Ernest Sidwell, 1907 
West Indiana at 3 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Gilbert J. Sevier from 4 until
6 p.m. and Mrs. J. E. Warren from
7 until 9 p.m.

The Star Club will meet at the 
Masonic Temple at 1 p.m. to make 
surgical dressings.

Spotters Group Three will meet 
with Mrs. J. P. Cornelius, 109 Ridg- 
lea Drive, at 1:30 pan.

THURSDAY
Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 

until 11 a.m. on the second floor 
of the court house.

Aly?ne Porter’s “Papa Was a 
Preacher” will be review'ed on the 
Midland County Library’s radio 
program over KRLH at 4 p.m. by 
Mrs. Haden Barrow of Odessa, whose 
father is a preacher.

Benefit dinner and bingo party 
for the public will be sponsored by 
St. Anne’s Altar Society of St. 
Georges Catholic Church at 7:30 
p.m. in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. E. W. Anguish from 4 until 6 
p.m. and Mrs. J. M.,Flanigan from
7 until 9 p.m.4 K: lie
FRIDAY

Ladies Day at the Country Club 
with golf, bridge, and other com
petitive games from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
with a luncheon at one p.m. All 
ai 'inbers are invited.

Belmont Bible Class will meet in 
the Scharbauer Educational Build
ing of the First Methodist Church 
at 3 p.m.

Midland Garden Club will meet at 
10 a.m. in the private dining room 
of the Scharbau“!' Hotel. All mem
bers are urged to attend, as several 
vital matters will be' discussed and 
plans jnade.

Nurses Aide classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the county court house.

Mrs. A. B. Bellman and Mrs. W. J. 
Ash’s groups are responsible for the 
rolling of bandages for the MAAF 
Post Hospital Maternity Ward at 
the Salvation Army USO at 9:30 a. 
m. All wives of military personnel 
are invited.

Lucky Thirteen Club will have a 
social meeting with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Hall, 1004 West Tenn. Hus
bands will be guests of the members.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. F. C. Cummings from 4 until 
6 p.m., and Mrs. W. A. Yeager from
8 until 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Children’s movie films will be 

shown at 2:30 p.m. preceding the 
regular Story Hour in the children’s 
library of the court house basement.

’Preble Clef Club meets at the 
Watson School oi Music at 11 a.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Jack W. Goddard from 3:03 un
til 6 p.m.. and from 8 until 11 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Anguish.* H: :i<
SUNDAY '

Ladies of the Lutheran Church wll 
serve home-baked cakes, sandwiches, 
and coffee to all service men and 
their wives at the Salvation Army 
USO from 5 until 8:30 p.m.

Raiion Calendar
By 'The Associated Press

MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book 4 
red stamps Q5 through S5 good 
through Mai'ch 31. Stamps T5 
and X5 good through April 28. 
Stamps Y5, Z5- and A2 through 
D2 good through June2.

PROCESSED FOODS— Book 
four blue stamps X5 through Z5 
and A2 and B2 good through 
March 31. Stamps C2 through G2 
good through April 28. Stamps 
H-2 through M-2 will be valid 
Feb. 1 and good through June 2.
lUGAR—Stamps 34 good for five 
pounds through Feb. 28. Stamp 
35 will bo valid lor five pounds 
Feb. 1 through Juno 2. Another 
stamp scheduled to be validated 
May I.

SHOE.S- Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefini- 
trly; OPA ;;ays no plans to can
cel any.

GASOLINE — 14-A coupons 
good for four gallons through 
March 21. B-5. C-5, B-6 and C-6 
coupons good for five gallons.

AAUW Hear Talk 
On 'Child Ari' By 
Mrs. P. D. Moore

Beau Brummel Slyles Sei A  Trend

 ̂ i

Mrs. P. D. Moore spoke on “Child 
Art” before a Saturday luncheon 
meeting of the American Associa
tion of University Women in the 
Scharbau“!- Educational Building of 
the First Methodist Church.

Miss Florence Bryan, chairman 
of the Creative Ai-t Study Group, 
introduced Mrs. Moore who has an 
M. A. degree from Columbia Univer
sity with a major in Fine Arts. She 
is a former teacher of Creative Edu
cation through arts and crafts at 
New York University. . She also 
taught children’s art in the crea
tive program of the church school 
at Riverside Church in New York 
City. Illustrating her talk, Mrs. 
Moore showed a collection of paint
ing done by children from live to 
tw'elve years of age that had been 
collected at Garden City Long Is
land, New York,
Learn Through Art

In her speech Mrs. Moore said 
that we know more of a child’s 
world, his language, and his ex
periences through the medium of 
creative art with a two fold value 
of giving the child a chance to re
lease his emotions and personality, 
and it giving tin adult a chance to 
learn more about the child when 
they examme his work.

She believes that children’s art is 
always creative and free if he is not 
affected by adult influence and used 
the prayer “A Child’s Prayer For 
His Teacher” by loia Elliott Ue- 
blacker.

“Dear God, please help me to 
understand me and be kind, to have 
faith in me and my blundering, to 
forgive my faults, my moments of 
noisy living, to be merciful to me, 
for I am a child and alive.

"To guide me where my inquisitive 
mind wants to go, not to push me 
where her set mind feels I should 
go; to make me know my power, 
(not to feel hers) and to use my 
power intelligently that the world 
may profit by it.

“Awaken her interest in me, be
cause I am a p“rson .Show her how 
to enter my world, but—

“Please soften her voice as she 
enters, that I may be interested in 
what she says.

“For when her voice is harsh, I 
do net hear her words.

“Teach her to be iiati“nt and to 
show me the, way to humility.

“Help her to encourage me in my 
undertakings.

“To give me h°r hand over the 
rough places and her protection 
from those who do not understand.

“To play w'ith me, laugh with me 
and love with me, and help me to 
a full life.

“For I must not become a mach
ine. a slave to her thinking—

“But a live mind, happy person
ality.

“■Who can help myself and bring 
joy to those who know me.”

Forty one members attended and 
guests, Mmes. T. S. Jones, Arthur 
Rhodes, Charles L. Klapproth, G. 
A. Patón, ' E. C. Hitchcock, F. R. 
Thmman, Karl S. Elliott, R. E. Gilè, 
Ed Alstrin, John C. Vian and Rich
ard Brooks.

Ruling Obtained On 
Income Tax Problem

H. W. Axe of Odessa, deputy col
lector of internal revenue, Satur
day issued a statement correcting

A lw ays Use A Mirror And Apply Lipstick 
With Care To Avoid That Messy Look’

certain information presented in the
recent income tax clinic conducted 
in Midland.

He said: “A recent ruling receiv- | 
ed from the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue affects all returns filed by 
persons who have w'ithholding cred
its, and who choose to file separate 
returns on a community basis. The 
ruling provides that in a community 
property state, husband and wife 
filing separate returns must divide 
evenly the total withhnldina credits. 
This will bring about in some cases 
a situation where one of tne spouses 
will have an over-payment and the 
other will owe some tax.

“This will be true in many cases 
where there is an odd number of 
dependents. In such cases the cred
it for one spouse may not be applied 
against the deficiency of the other- 
spouse, and it will be necessary for 
the one owing tax to make the pay
ment with the return, and allow the 
other spouse to receive a refund.

“In the recent school of instruc
tion, taxpayers were advised that 
in filing separate returns a hus
band and wife could divide the with
holding credit iir any manner that
they choose.”

Bishop-Elect To Visit 
North Texas District

HOUSTON—(yP)—The Rev. Thom
as W.- Sumners who recently was el
ected bishop of the Episcopal mis
sionary district of North Texas said 
Saturday he has not yet accepted 
the post.

Mr. Sumners is rector of St. 
John’s the Divine Church here. He 
w'as named to succeed Bishop E. 
Cecil S“aman who is retiring be
cause of ill health. Tlie district has 
headquarters in Amarillo.

Mr. Sumn'er plans to go to Ama
rillo next week to look the field ov
er.

“I’ll have to decide whether or 
not it is more important to do the 
job there than it is to be rector of 
my parish here,” he said.

ALKALINE BLOOD
Cancer victims have blood more 

alkaline than normal, and the in
creased alkalinity seems to be re
lated to the speed with which the 
di.sease ends fatally.

Keep Your Family Insured Willi 
'Tile Ellis Burial Association

EUis Funeral Home
Chartered unucr tlic Te.xas laws 
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L A D I E S
Tailored to Meaimre 

Toppers 
Suits

Sport Coats 
Slacks

M E N S
Tailored to Measure 

. Topcoats 
Suits

Sport Coats 
■— Slacks

•  W ORSTEDS •  TW ISTS
•  FLAN N ELS •  G.ABARDINES

A wide variety of patterns 
from famous mills

At your service every day — from 
selection of material to final fitting.

Just South of Post Office

So modern in feeiing are the 
fancy vestments of the 19th cen
tury blade—his stock and lace- 
spilling jabot, collar of exagger
ated cut and stiffness, artist-tied 
ascot, dandified jacket —  that a 
1945 designer borrows these style 
ideas and gives them to the girls 
ir. her spririg collection.

Impact of designer Jo Cope
land’s inspiration came from the 
previewed film, “A Song to Re
member,” the romance of Fred
eric Chopin and of his lady, i 
George Sand, who was as fond 
of wearing a gentleman’s cos
tumes a-5 she was of masquerad
ing under a man’ nom de plume. 
From film costumes of both prin
cipals, come ideas to add to the 
style flail of jaunty checked coats, 
new navy blue suits and back
ground dresses for spring.

SLOW-COOLED FOR STRENGTH
The cooling of forgings for air

plane motors is controlled so that 
it takes several days for the steel 
to cool down from about 2000 de- 
gro“s Fahrenheit, thus strengtlien- 
ing the part.

Scouis To Observe 
Anniversary Week

Midland Boy Scouts and Cubs 
will ob.serve the thirty-fifth anni
versary of the founding of the Boy 
Scout movement Thursday by hold
ing a court of honor for Cubs at 
8 p.m. in the district courtroom,of 
the courthouse. Scout Executive J. 
V. Niedermaycr announced Satur
day. W. E. Neely will be chairman.

A Boy Scout program will be pre
sented at High School assembly 
Tuesday as a part of observance of 
the anniversary, Niedermayer "said.

Ministers of Midland will be asked 
to conduct special scout services at 
their churches next Sunday.

Other anniversary week activities 
probably will be arranged for Mid
land Scouts and Cubs to participate 
in the nation-wide observance of 
Boy Scout Week, Niedermayer said.

RARE BOOKS and PAINTINGS
EtobincK. f'ingrDviners. Miniatures, 

Re^tjOration, A rtistic Framing 
a i i u  A p p r a i s a I t J .

W ill  B u y  Va luable  Books and  
Pain t ing s

PHILOTHEOS K. FERNEY
Route 7, Box 458 
F O R T  W O R T H

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT
Fifty-ton or heavier meteorites j 

strike earth on an average of 
once every 10 years, but about | 
5000 little 10-pounders' strike i t ! 
every year. ! V'on

FIN E PHOTOGRAPHS
EACH ONE I
A  M A STERPIEC E , I 
U N M ISTA K A B LE  .

W ATERS STUDIO, 114 S. Main St.

Sweaters
Lush downy-soft wool sweaters for all 
occasions. Slioover styles in the season's 
best shades._You'll want several to com
plete your spring wardrobe.

A il wool cardigan and slipover sweaters 
for girls in soft pastel shades.

2.98 to 4.98

Two-Piece Slack Sails
•  Brown 9 Blue •  Navy • Green
What would you play in . . . take long 
walks in . . .  if you didn’t own a slack suit? 
Tliey’re indispensable. Choose from this 
fine selection of matching slacks and 
jackets of. strutter cloth.

Women's Leather Sport Jackets
Smart looking and practical, too, these cleverly de
signed cape and suede leather jackets. Your choice 
of tan, green or red.

10.90 to 15.50

Girls Suede Jackeis
Just tire thing for school or play—suede 
jackets styled just like mothers.

mnnjÊL
'YOUR STORE'

P H

BERYL VAUGHN- Fert.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA. Staff Writer

No woman can run a lipstick 
around her mouth unaided by 
a mirror to guide her hand, with
out making a mess of the job. Yet 
you see these hit-and-miss errors 
being made eveiY day.

This is no brief for hauling out 
a mirror' in public and going- 
through craftsmanlike maneuvers 
of drawing on a mouth. But that’s 
.something called for the first op
portunity you have after you 
leave a soda counter or restaurant 
table.

For a Craftsmanlike jo'o when 
you're away from home and have 
no other tools, copy the trick of 
radio’s pert Beryl Vaughn, “Bach
elor’s Children” star, and use a 
match stick. With it, slie takes 
color off her lipstick and draws 
it on her mouth in an unerring 
line.

DIAMPwD DUETTES 
and WEDDING RINGS

mß:
Stunning diamond solitaire 
Engagement Ring with 
matched wedding circlet. 
Both . . .

V

$ 1 5 9 5 0

Diamond Duo, 
a r t i s t i c a l l y  
sculptured. Both

Diamond En
gagement Ring 
with matched' 
wedding band.

Y
$87.58

5-cl. u  . . .  u  1 . d 11 _  a ,  dk dh

Bridal Duette. ^ 2 10 .00Both rings .

â

I 2
Bridal _ ___
hie.  F i s h t a i l  
mountings. Both

; 0 '

B e a u t i f u l l y  
c a r v e d  w i d e  
14K gold ring.

Elaborately  
carved 14K gold 
wedding ring, j

Cocktail Wed
ding Ring set 
with diamonds 
and rubies.

' $^9 5 0 '

W idc-stylc wed
ding ring in 14K 
gold.

S - d i a m o n d  
w ed d in g  r in g ; 
fishtail m ount
ing.

162.50

r¡»~,
Sculptured wed
ding ring in 14K 
gold. 4  .ji

17,50
Prhc.y ludinJc ic’iUiul iux

WAR BONDS

JOHN H. HUGHES, Mgr
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Boy Scout Activities Register 
Large Increases Here During Year

Lei Respect Be The Keynote
(AN EDITORIAL)

Students of Midland High School filed out of assembly Tuesday with 
serious faces and thoughtful looks. . . . .

It was not a reprimand, it was a speech. A speech which definitely 
gave each and every one of us something to think about. Something vo 
think about and apply.

The Rev. Hubert Hopper spoke to us on the absence of respect con
cerning those in authority. No person, no matter how good, has always 
had the proper respect for his superior.

Those people who have authority deserve it. It is not with us to 
take the matters of importance from the hands of those qualified and 
put it under our own incapable influence.

It is the American privilege to choose our leaders, and after doing so, 
we should respect them as such.

Respect for follow students is never an error.
Some of us shall probably become men and women oL importance 

some day. We want to bo qualified for this job.
Now is the time to begin. Before you criticize, bo sure you're right; 

then make sure it’s constructive, not destuiciiye, criticism.

¥/ho's Who -  Richard
Richard Vaughn, a Ifi year old, 

blivi eyed, blond haired junior, was 
born in ,St. Elmo, 111., November 5, 
1928. He later moved to Vandalea, 
111., and then to Midland the middle 
of last January.

Richard takes four subjects, Am
erican history, typing, literature, 
and alncbra II. Typing is his fav
orite.

Aside from the academic work 
Richard is the “B” string basketball 
star, and is substitute lor the “A” 
string. He is only 5 feet tall and 
plays forward. He played every game 
in the Odessa tournament. 'This is 
only his first year out and he has 
already become a vital part of the 
team.

His favorite pastimn is reading, 
and horses is his favorite topic. It 
you don’t see Richard studying 
homework you will see him engross
ed in an exciting book.

His favorite food is pineapple pie 
and his favorite colors are red and 
blue. His favorite song is, “There’s 
A Star Spangled Banner 'Weaving 
Somewhere.”

In the summer months Richard 
sometimes works on a farm, and 
riding horseback is a favorite 
pastime.

When he graduates from high 
school, Richard plans to enter 
G,■'orgia Tech.

News Of Exes 
In Service

€ouri Oi The Holidays Is 
Theme Of 1945 Coronaiion

“Court of the Holidays” was the 
náme given to the court of the 1945 
Catcica Queen, Ann Ulmer, as re
vealed Friday night at the corona
tion.

New Years was represented by 
Mary Ellen Midkiff, escorted by Van 
Cummings. She wore an orchid dress 
and the music was “Auld Lang 
Sync.”

Marcille McClure, wearing pink, 
represented Valentine, and was es
corted by Bobby Hyatt. “Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart” was the song.

“Irish Eyes Are Smiling” was the 
song played for Peggy Ayers, who 
represented St. Patricks Day. She 
wore a green dress and was escor
ted Iry Richard Berry.

A yellow dress, symbolizing Easter, 
was worn by Helen Shelton. Music 
was the “Easter Parade” and Stan
ley Hall escorted her.

Shirley Culbertson was escorted

cea. u. s. PAT. off^

D. B. Collinsworth of Garden City 
is the new vocational agriculture 
teach 'r. He advised that the chapter 
not change its present program of 
work, and stated, he was very well 
pleased with this program.

Collinsworth brought a quantity 
of shelled corn from Garden City | 
which some of the boys bought to j 
feed their animals, as shelled corn I 
is the best feed available to give a j 
finishing glow to animals which will 
be shown at the annual stock show 
in March.

.S.''veral of the boys are discussing 
plans to attend the Fort Worth, El 
Paso, Odessa, and San Angelo stock 
allows.

Pvt. O. C. Collins, Jr., graduate 
of ’42, and Pvt. Bill Wolber, grad
uate of ’44, are both home on leave 
from Camp Roberts, Calif,

Pvt. Lige Midkiff, graduate of '38, 
is in the hospital here v/ith pneu
monia. As soon as he is well he wili 
leave for port^of embarkation.

S 1/c Hunter Midkiff, graduate of 
’35, is in a U. S. Naval Hospital in 
Caiifornia.

Pvt. Delmar Bizzell, ex of M.H.S., 
is stationed at Camp Wolters, Texas.

S 2/c H. Ct . Bedford, ex of M. H. 
S., is stationed at Seattle, Wash., 
training to be a radioman.

A,''C Bobby Wilson, graduate of ’43,! 
was home on a five day leave. ,

Pvt. George “Pogy” Poe who is 
stationed at Amarillo Army Air 
Field is in Midland on a 21 day 
leave.

S 2/c James Hill, graduate of 443, 
is stationed at San Diego, CaliL, in 
a quartermaster’s school.

O M 3/c Charles Hill, graduate of 
’4L is in the Navy stationed at Pearl 
Harbor.

S 2/c Clarence Scharbauer, Jr., 
graduate of ’42 ,is stationed at San 
Diego, Calif., as a seaman guard at 
the Navai Base.

¡Midland High Has 
I EnroRmeni Of 608

Despit'3 the withdrawal of 88 
students at mid-term, the enroll
ment of Midland High School shows 
an increase of 26 since the beginning 
of schooi Sept. 5. Records show there 
are 680 students now attending high 
school.

Two new teachers have been ad
ded to the faculty sines mid-term. 
Miss Elizabeth Musick is now head 
of the music department and D. B. 
Collinsworth teaches agriculture, 

j  New Classes started at mid-term 
I were economics, commercial arith- 
1 metic, trigonometry, and home nurs
ing. Each of these classes has a good 

I enrollment, Harlan Howell, prin- 
I eipal, stated.

D 0 Siudeni —  
Gene Dupiiy

I s

by Bob Conkling and represented 
May Day. She wore a blue dress and 
marched to “Sweethearts” from the 
show Maytime.

Elizabeth Ann Cov/den wore an 
aqua dress and represented the First 
Day of Summer. She and her escort, 
Charles Vertrees, came dov/n the 
aisle to the tune of “The Good Old 
Summertime.”

The queen, Ann Ulmer, represen
ted the Fourth of July and wore a 
white brocade dress with a lo(ng, 
i’elvet, rose court train. (

Sandra Shaw, Jessie Fay Oliver, 
and Betty Black were the train 
bearers. J. B. Wilkinson carried the 
Queen’s crown.

Pages were Maurice Cox and Rich
ard Clarke. Jack Howell was master 
of holidays.

The king, Ralph Vertrees, crown
ed her “Queen of the Catoica” be
fore the members of the court and 
the audibnee.

The program consisted of a jit- 
terlmg number by Catherine Mc
Donough and Bill Shaw; songs by 
two trios: Billy Holcomb, Sally Hull, 
and Leroy Hall, and Billy Jean 
Jones, Doris Denton, and Barbara 
Brown; an accordian solo by Mickey 
McDonald; a violin solo by Joyce 
Adams; a solo by Jean Revereux; 
and songs by the Choral Club and 
A Capella Choir.

The stage set consisted of a series 
of elevated platforms covered with 
grass mats. The cyclorama was col
ored with blue, red, and green 
lights.

Miss Elizabeth Musick directed 
the Choral Club and the A Capella 
Choir. Betty Ruth Pickering and 
Sharon Cornelius were the pianists.

Miss Ruth Alexander directed the 
coronation. La Juan Dunlap and 
Barabar Brown were assistants on 
the set.

The sets w'ere built and painted 
Ijy Jack Cox, Bobby Drake, and Dean 
Cox. Rex Gerald controlled the light
ing.

The programs were prepared by 
Robert Waiker.

Ushers were Dorothy Turner, 
Mary Nell Casselman, Alma Fay 
Cowden, Dorothy Jean King and 
Tommie Jean Newsome.

Rural Bus Routes 
Have Been Chartered

Frairk Monroe, superintendent, 
revealed plans tor the new Midland 
County rural bus routes Tluirsday.

In tl'u recent election, four dis
tricts voted to eome into the Mid
land district.

When Midland School officials 
have completed their plans, the 
school buses will serve approxi
mately 200 students. Th'ise distriets 
include Pleasant Valley, Cotton Flat, 
Warfield, Valley View, and possibly 
Prairie Lee. Buses also will pick up 
students at the' Gulf, Atlantic, and 
Magnoiia tank farms.

Th.-' present bus routes of the 
following are;

Pleasant View—55 miles per day.
Cotton Flat—64 miles per day.
Warfield—107 miles per day.
Valley View—70 miles per day.

Minuie-Man Flag Not 
To Fly In February

For the first time since the be- 
gining of school the students of Mid
land High School have failed to be 
90 .percent in buying war stamps. As 
a result of this the school is no 
longer allowed to fly the minute 
Man Flag. The Minute Man Flag 
has a blue Minute Man upon a 
background of white with blue stars.

Midland High School purchased 
$2,025.15 worth of bonds and stamps 
with only 64 percent of the students 
buying them.

Gene Dupuy, a senior, 'nas b”en 
cho.sen the D. O. student of the 
week. He is taking diversified oc- 
cupaidons, bookkeeping, and English. 
Of th,” three he picks D. O. as his 
favorite.

Gene is employed in the geologi
cal department of the Humble Oil 
Company. His job is cutting, boxing, 
and filing samples. Gene, who has 
worlced for Humble three months, 
plans to make geology his life work.

Gene’s favorite pastime is flying. 
He has been taking flying lessons, 
and he hopes to solo soon. And, be
lieve it or not, he can drive a car. 
Jiust recently he received his driv- 
er’.'i license, “just in case he needs 
it.”

Happy Birihday
February 4—

Marcille McClure, Alfred Reeves, 
David H.vatt.
February 5—

Alberta Stewart.
February 6—

Billy Phillips.
Februai-y 7—

Paul Morrison. Dennis Rhodes, 
Eugene Munn.
February 8—

Joyce Ward, James Ramsey, Joyce 
Livingston.
February 9— Beth Osburn, Paul 
Tuimcll.
February 10—

Billy Gilmore. Katherine Whig- 
ham.

Charles Barron Wins 
Honorable Mention

Charles Barron, senior of Midland 
High School, won honorable men
tion in the fourth annual science 
talent search. This talent search is 
conducted annually for the West
inghouse Science Scholarship by the 
Sei»nce Clubs of America, and ad
ministered by Science Service in 
Washington.

Two senior boys, Charles Barron 
and Rex Gerald, entered the contest 
in which there were 15,000 contest
ants.

Hopper Emphasize.s 
Respeef For Authority

The Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
was guest speaker for the regular 
assembly program Tuesday. He 
chose for his subject “Respect for 
Authority” taking his text from the 
book of Paul.

He stressed authority in the 
school, meaning a student should 
have respect for class officers and 
teacher^ not only in the school but 
in th’e home, and the city. Students 
not having respect for authorities 
now never will.

Miss Elizabeth Musick led’ the 
student body in singing “Alma 
Mater,” the new school song, and 
“America, the Beautiful.”

Personals
Afleyne Kelly, who is going to Tex

as Wesleyan College in Fort Worth, 
is in Midland for the weekend.

Mrs. Grace Hine, commercial tea
cher, left Thursday for a vacation 
of three weeks, which she will spend 
with iier husband in Indiana. Mrs. 
Ernest Sidwell will substitute.

Bob Spencer, who is going to 
school in Lovington, New Mexico, 
i.s spending the week-end with Rob
ert Walker here.

Virginia Ayoock has returned to 
Midland High School after a visit 
of a week and two days with her 
mother in Dallas.

Ed and Jim Griswold who are at
tending A. and M. are home for the 
week-end.

Mary Nell Moran, junior, spent 
three days in San Antonio last 
wo-'k.

J. C. McNeal, W. C. Filler, and 
Billy Dillon, seniors, attended the 
basketball game between L.amesa 
and Midland at Lamesa last Thurs
day.

Ann West, Sophomore, who is a 
former student of Houston is now 
attending Midland High School.

Jerry Shoemaker a former stu
dent of Longview is now attending 
Midland High School.

All aliens in the United States 
in 1943 except foregin govern
ment officials were required to be 
registered and fingerprinted.

W E  H A V E

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

Monday—
National Honor Society will meet 

at 12:30 in room 206. Dinner for 
Homemaking Ciub officers at 7 
o’clock. Basketball at Kermit. 
Tuesday—

Boy Scout program in assembly 
at 11:15.
Friday—

Basketball game with Lamesa.

Meteorologist Speaks 
To Pre-Flight Class

Lt. Coy Watson, meterologist at 
the Midland Municipal Airport, ad
dressed the Pre-Flight class Friday. 
He told them of weather maps, how 
they are made and their uses to 
pilots.

Reasons were given for the wea
ther changes Midland has had re
cently, cold weather and shower fol
lowed by warmer weather.

Lieutenant Watson also explained 
the cause of the storms occuring 
during the spring and summer.

Aerodynamics and structure are 
now being studied. Mrs. Mary B. 
Philippus, is the instructor.

I

The best Diamond values in Texas. A  full 
line of precious metal jewelry. Expert 
watchmakers and engravers. The little 
store with the big stock.

H A M I L T O N  J E W E L R Y
Successors to 

INM AN JE W E LR Y  CO.
Crawford Hotel Lobby— Phone 1074— P. 0 . Box 1548

Music Has Charms 
After Boxing Class

PORTLAND, ME.—(/Pi—  Coley
Welch. New England middleweight 
champ, found his boxing classes 
coming the same time as a choir 
practice at Cathedral Grammar 
school priests, who moved boxing 
ahead of music in deciding good 
choirboys also should know how to 
use their dukes.

/Tastiest î» Town
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

U. n. Duuaxan, Mgr.

Robert Walker, Self 
Taught Artist, Has 
Won Many Contests

Robert Walker, senior of Midland 
High School, talented in the line of 
art, has had the hobby of drawing 
ever since he can remember.

Robert was born in Tulsa, Okla., 
June 2, 1927, and l&ter moved to 
Lake Ozark, Mo. Fi'om Lake Ozark, 
Robert moved to Midland about five 
years ago.

His first great acliievemont was 
when he attained first place in the 
Junior Red Cross poster contest in 
1941. This conte,st was statewide, 
and to win first place was quite an 
honor.

H. G. Vonderlacker, sculpturing 
instructor at Gklahoma University, 
saw some of Robert’s work, and in- 
flunced him to enter an art league 
contest in Dallas. This contest con
sisted of drawing figures from real 
life with charcoal. One girl out of 
the seven contestants was awarded 
a trip to New York City and an op- 
pirtunity to further her designing 
ability.

“I most enjoy drawing girls,” said 
Roleert, “and I prefer drawing with 
charcoal.”
Sketches Arc Popular Here

Many pieces of Robert’s art are 
to be seen over Midland. For exam
ine, the sketches decorating the 
walls of the Junior Canteen are from 
Robert’s pen; and he also has made 
sketches of the five “four star” gen
erals of the United States . Army 
which now decorate the walls of the 
“card room” at the Midland Coun
try Club.

Robert has never had any art les
sons; and he says he prefers to 
make portraits from photographs 
rather than real life.

For the past three years the an
nual Catoico has been illustrated by 
Robert; and after the war, he plans 
to attend Woodbury Art School in 
Los Angel''s, Calif., and make com
mercial art and photography his 
career.

Last summer Robert met- the fa
mous Bradshaw Crandell who draws 
the covers for Cosmopolitan mag
azine, but when Robert was asked 
wlio his favorite artist is, he replied, 
“George Petty!”

When Robert goes to the services 
tins June, he plans to try to be
come a naval photographer.

Visit By JayCee 
Head Postponed

The vi.sit of Mearns T. Gates, 
president/ o f  the United States Ju
nior Chamber of Commerce, to Mid
land has been canceled because of 
illness, Clint Dimagan, president of 
tlu; Texas Junior Chambers of Com
merce .was notified Saturday. Gates 
v/as sciieduled to visit here Februai'y 
13.

A later date for a vi.sit b.v Gates 
to Midland possibly will be arranged, 
it was said.

Shoe production for military 
needs jumped from 15,000,000 
pairs in 1941 to 41,000,000 pairs 
in 1942.

'Alma Maier' Named 
By Students As New 
Midland School Song

I
A new -song was introduced to 

Midland High School students at 
the Tuesday assembly program. Last 
fall a request was made to make it 
the school anthem.

Finally this Was realized 'and the 
“Alma Mater” is considered the 
Midland High School song while 
“On Ye Bulldogs” has taken the 
position of the war hymn or fight 
song. ;

Those students wlio know the 
words say they, find it a r;ong which 
inspires loyalty and pride in Ai.H.S.

For those who do not know the 
words, they are written here.

All Hail, All Hail to dear old Mid
land Alma Alater true 

You’ve brought us all the hapiness 
in all our school days through 

Our love will be your glory, our 
faith is true and bold 

Cur spirit holds your banners high. 
The Purple and the Gold.
The melody is an original written 

by R-;x Carnes, band director of 
Sherman High School, and the 
words were written for Midland 
High School by Merl Corneiiiis with 
the assistance of the student body.

Royce Howard Story 
Is First In State

A narrative written by Royce How
ard, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. J, How
ard, about his trip to the National 
4-Ef Congress held in Chicago in 
December has been judged as the 
best written by any of the Texas 
4-H Club boys, and considered a 
runner-up in the national contest.

Howard told of his trip to Dallas, 
where he met the other 4-H boys of 
Texas who were attending the na
tional meeting. He also told of a 
visit to the North American Avia
tion plant while at Dallas.

■While in Chicago, Howard stopped 
at the Stevens Hotel, and was a 
guest of the International Harveste'r 
Company at a luncheon at the Pal
mer House. Fowler McCormick, 
president of the company, was pre
sent at the luncheon.

In his narrative Howard described 
a visit to the museum of science 
and industry, and the Chicago Na
tural History Museum.

Howard also told of a visit to the 
Chicago stockyards.

Scouting and Cubbing activity in 
the Midland district made great 
gains in 1944 under the direction of 
E. W. Statton as Scout chairman 
and J. V. Niedermayer as field ex
ecutive, a report compiled for 1944 
sliows.

The number of Boy Scouts in the 
Alidland district increased from 137 
to 278, including Stanton, which has 
been added to the Aiidland district. 
The number of Cubs increased from 
79 to 208. In Midland proper the in
crease was 67 Scouts and 101 Cubs.

Tile number of troops increased 
from* five to 11, with Stanton ac
counting for three of'the new troops. 
Tile number of Cub packs increased 
from one to six. Tliree of the Cubs 
packs were a t  Stanton which gave 
Midland an increase of two new 
packs.

The interest of adults in Scout
ing sliowed a large increase as tlie 
number of Scouters at Midland and 
Stanton jumped from 21, to 100, and 
tl)e number oI Cubbers increased 
from seven to 50.
Ciilleet Waste Paper

Daring tlie year the Scouts and 
Cubs collected approximately 150,- 
000 pounds of waste paper in drives. 
Tliey also distributed hundreds of 
War Bond posters and acted as 
usliers at the home football games 
of the Midland Bulldogs.

Interest of the boys in Scouting 
was proven by tlie number of advan
cements. Forty-eight have been ad
vanced to second class Scouts during 
the year, 37 to first class, 20 to Star 
Scouts and 18 to Life Scouts. In ad
dition to tliese advancements, 330 
merit badges were awarded during 
tile year.

Camping figured largely in Scout
ing activities in 1944 with 88 boys

attending camps of six days or more 
duration, and 229 boys attending 
short term camps of two days or less.

Tire training courses for adults 
wlio are active in Scout and Cub 
work resulted in 47 certificates be
ing awarded. Twelve certificates 
were aivarded in the scoutmasters 
training course; . two in the cub- 
masters course; 14 for the den chiefs 
course; 12 to den mothers, and sev
en lor the camping training course. 
187 Boys Kxainincil

In the health and safety program 
AJidland pjliysicians examined 187 
boys during the year.

The financial condition of the 
Aiidland Scouts is good. In the Uni
ted War Cliest campaign $5,000 was 
set up for carrying on Scouting ac- 
tiviti"s. As the campaign exceeded 
its goal, the Scouts received more 
than tliis amount. In addition to 
the funds reqeived from the United 
War Cliest campaign the Scouts 
received appro.ximately $1,100 from 
sale of tile waste paper.

Ivan Hood was chairman of the 
camping activities for the year; 
Percy Bridgewater finance chair
man; John Drummond chairman of 
health and safety, and the Rev. 
Hubert Hopper membersliip chair
man.

Frank Ashby has taken over the 
duties as district chairman for 1945. 
succeeding S.tatteii; Guy Breiinc- 
man' has been named district com
missioner for another year, and 
George Abell and Ray Ujiliam have 
been chosen as members-at-Iarge on 
the executive board.

The total water consumption in 
U. S. Army camps has been esti
mated roughly at about that of 
the state of Michigan.

HOLLOW STEEL PROPS 
Giant, 18-foot hollow steel pro

pellers, to harne.ss efficiently 3000 
horsepower and more in the sub
stratosphere, have satisfactorily 
passed service te.sts on large Ar
my bombers and probably soon 
will become standard equijiment 
on certain fighting planes.

CITY CABS

I
:l L is

FU N ERAL
HOME

Serving Midlond 50 Yean
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

"Say I! Wilh Flowers"

MIDLAND F L O K A L
FRED FROMHOLD

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
Phene 1286 1705 W. Wall

M O T K E
io

Parents and Patrons of 
City Refuse Collection Routes

Please stop children from climbing on gar
bage and trash trucks to facilitate better service 
and prevent possible injury to some child.

The city is operating under lobor and equip
ment shortage handicap and needs your cooper
ation.

\

Cily Sanitary Dept.
A. B. COLE, Supt.

© »GLASS 
COFFEL

B R E W E R
BEAUTY to be adm ired . . .  wonderful coffee to be en
joyed thrice d a ily ! Rich-looking, platinum striped glass, 
crystal clear. Complete equipm ent: safety stand for top 
section, hinged decanter cover, handy coffee measure 
-■nd magic CORY G lass Filter ROD.

4-8 CUP
S 4 8 O

2-4 CUP
S 3 8 O

( Hampers
Modo Of 

Kassel Kraft

THE COSIY 
Gloss niter iOD
No C loth . No Paper. No 
Hooks. No Metal. All Glass. 
Filters d elicious coffee and  
tea. Fits most glass »  a  
coffee makers. Get ^  
one for yours . . .

Medicme m

iîïÂ*?;.

$5.95 ¿
Cabineis

Lorge - Sturdy

ALL K I N D S  o r  B R U S H E S

J

9 Percoloter Brushes 
9  Bottle Brushes’
» Bathroom Brushes

jf Food Choppers ^
Wire and ^

Plastic
Strainers /

9 Venetian Blind Brushes 
» W offle Iron Brushes 
•  W hisk Brooms

Solvinia!
the 101 use for 

Cleaning

25c fo $1,00 /

S A V I N G S  F O R  Y O U R  H O M E
•  Towel Rods 
9 Dust Pans .
•  Glo Co0t 

Laundry Baskets

Sink Stoppers 9 Kni'/es
•  Mops •  Brooms

e Liquid and Paste W ax 
0 Clothes Lines

Pyrex  ̂ ii
and

\ Oven V/are GARDEN 
. SEED

103
South
Main

108
East
W q!I

sffppiy srm£
Phone 1159
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M P  LAN D M IG H T
4,000,000 
IN ARMY

*1

1,500,000 
NOT YET 
DRAFTED

2,000,000 
READY FOR 

SERVICE

Yanks and their/J  ̂allies have 
.whittled down the Jap fleet to 
the point where the Pacific is 
almost totally an Allied lake. 
In the air, the enemy is some
what better off, but we main
tain aerial superiority in cur
rent combat theatres. However, 
Japan has plenty of manpower 
on hand, as chart above shows, 
which will make for tough fight
ing, if add when we land on 
‘ the Chinese coast. —

Chickens Becoming 
Scarce In Midland

A definite shortage of chickens 
exists in Midland, R. A. Doran, 
Midland produce buyer, said Satur
day. Doran has returned from a 
trip to the Central .Texas poultry 
producing .vegion trying to obtain 
more chickens for Midland, but was 
able to obtain less than a day’s 
noi-mal supply.’

Not only is the supply of chickens 
.short, but the demand is greater 
than at any lime in the history of 
Midland. Doran attributed the 
extra demand to stricter ration 
regulations which' were put into 
effect recently.

Some turkeys are still coming in 
to market, Doran said.

The recent egg shortage is now 
being alleviated with the eggs com
ing to market in increasing quan
tities. Within two weeks the market 
will be swamped with eggs, Doran 
predicted.

More Land Is Being 
Conloiired In County

Cooperators with the Martin- 
Howard Soil Conservation District 
are putting more land on the con
tour this year, Herd Midkiff, dis
trict .supervisor announced Satur
day. Lines for contouring have 
been run by the Soil Conservation 
Sei’vice on the farms of the fol
lowing fanners; T. E. Bi;izell Jr., 
B. E. O’Neal, Earl Baxter, A. D. 
Campbell, ’Gerhard Syhatschk, and 
N. O. Allen.

New terraces will be built by VJ. 
J. Smith on his farm north of 
Midland. Smith plans to build his 
terraces with farin equipment.

N. O. Allen reports that contour 
cultivation increased yields of his 
crops at least a third last year. 
• Contour lines make it easier for 
me to plow my fields," Allen said. 
“It takes less time and gas and is 
easier on the tractor to plow on 
the level."

Eefor Couples Buy 
Marriage Licenses 
At Midland Mort

The marriage license bu.siness at 
the office of County Clerk Susie G. 
Noble is taking on boom propor
tions with the county clerk of Ector 
County out of marriage licenses 
and Odessa couples having to come 
to Midland to obtain their marriage 
licenses.

Pom- couples obtained licerrscs 
Friday, the largest number of mar
riage licen.srs issued in a .single day 
in months.
Will Meet Uemand

“We have approximately 1,000 
licenses on hand and hope to bo 
able to meet the demand,” Mrs. 
Noble said.

Licenses were issued Friday for 
Earl P. Shoop and Katherine 
Wayne Kirkm.'in, Evaristo N. Brito 
Jr. and Carlota Hernandez, Willie 
Leo Rowlett and Murdell Gray, 
James Robert Martin and Maxine 
Gaston.

Building Supplies
For Every Job

•  Lumber
•  Cement - Sand 
'* Brick - Tile
•  Insulation
•  Point - Wollpoper

ROCKWELL  
BROS. & CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texos

STORE WIDE
B e t t e r  V  a l u e  E v e n t

CLEARANCE!
All-Leather

JACKETS

Medicine Ccablnet

REGULAR PRICES
Made? of metal, wMie enamel fin
ish Has large mirror door and three 
shelves. Easily installed.
White's $ ^ 9 8
Low Price .................

SAVE ON QUALITY SiAT COVERS
SUPPLY IS LIM ITED

Just received, a limited' supply of art leather trimmed seat covers to fit most 
cars. Assorted colors. Free Installation at all White's Stores. Priced only

f i l i  *6
COUPES

$ ^ 3 5

COACHES and 
SEDANS

$■ ï9 5

WHITE'S MULTI-POWER

BATTERIES

in s t a l l e d  f r e e

Every White battery is guaranteed in writing for a defi
nite number of months. There's a V/hIte battery for every 
make car and truck at money-saving prices.
GUARANTEED ^
18 MONTHS____  ^ 0 ^ 5  ="“«9®

WHITE'S
ENDURAHCl

■ MOTOR OIL
100% Pure paraffin base, completely de
waxed. Pours at zero. Sold with money- 
back guarantee. Priced —

5-GALLON $ 1 9 5

TROJAN  
Spark Plugs

For easy starting, instoll a 
set of new Trojan spark 
plugs. Priced only—

29̂  -
Each in Sets

Connecting Rods—A Ford . . . .89c ex.
Timing Gear—Chevrolet ...........$2.39
Generators-'33'38 Ford .,$7 .6 9  ex. 
Valves—Chevrolet, as low a s . . .  . 29c 
Starter Arm atures-Chev.. . $2.49 ex.
Cylinder Head-V-8 F o r d ......... $4.35
Water Pumps-'37-'42 Chev. . . $4.95 
Fuel Pumps—Ford, Chevrolet
and Plymouth .....................$1.39 ex.
Starter Drive—Chev. '34-'42 $1.93 ex. 
Rear Spring-V-8, '32-'34. . . . $7.95 
Brake Shoes-A Fords ............25c ex.

BRING OLD PARTS ON ALL 
EXCHANGE ITEMS

NORWAY
A s i f - s - F r e e s e

$ |0 0
Per Gallon

SUPER

A J A X
ANTl-FREEZE

$ “8 1 91 Gallon

IF YOU PAINT WITH

rrri— - inmir

'OÔlû LABEÎ
P A IN T

SARGENT PAINT
Your home, your property, deserves the best .point money « n  buy. Sor- 
p . j i  Cold Label Point is outstandingly superior . . . rich and full bodied. 
I t  flows from the brush easily . . . smoothly . . . evenly. You ore os- 
sured years of satisfactory wear. It hides better -  goes farther -  wears 
lcng«r end costs less.

Per Gallon

BABY
BUGGIES

Baby can ride in style and comfort in 
this big, full size carriage with rubber 
tires and m c*jl wheels. It folds up and 
has adjustable top.

Tow““" $ t ' i 9 5
Price.................

BABY SWING

L„.

Made of heavy can
vas. Easily installed 
in any room. Limited 
supply at this low 
price.

Priced Only

$ 2 9 8

D IN N E R V /A R E
Service for six people. Beau
tiful floral pattern. All pieces 
stondord size. A real value at 
this low price.

32-Pc. SET
95

Oriiers Sels up to $18.95

SI IB

Senume
EEOEILEE 

LI¥l!i6 EClOM 
S Û T E S

FOR
COMFORT —  SERVICE 

STYLE

1'' a" L  ___Jtwiakli.. ,

r- Z O

Roomy spring-filled cushions, resilient Innerspring under 
construction makes this suite one that will give you years 
of real comfort ad lasting beauty. Smart modern design, 
with wide arms, decorative carved frame in rich walnut 
finish. Includes davenport and chair in’ choice tapestry 
covers.

SOLD ON WHITE'S BUDGET PLAN 
$41.19 DOWN —  $3.00 EACH WEEK

HIGH CHAIR

Sturdy Built 
Maple Finish sgss

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE
5 V’» ^

Ì  T r i . - - -

Not An 
Exact

Illustration

FULL SIZE CHILD'S BED 
All Hardwood $C|95
Maple Finish ------  ^

4-Piece Modem 
Bedroom Suite

Beautiful walnut finish, made of solid 
hardwood. You'll admire the graceful 
lines, enjoy the roomy proportion of this 
suite. Panel bed, chest of drawers, vanity 
with round "42" plate mirror ond up
holstered bench.

Wiiife's febmmj Price

$20.85 DOWN —  $1.50 PER WEEK

READY-TO-FINISH
BOOKCASES

Can be finished any desired color In 
just a jiffy. Made of smooth grain hard
wood and have four deep shelves.

Size
10x24x48^'

$gs5
Size

10x36x48“

VENETIAN

BLINDS

Add to the appearance of your 
home with these high quality Vene- 
litm blinds. Complete with brackets 
for installing.

Sizes
15-36'' $ ^ 9 8
Priced..........................  e J

UNFINISHED

Chest of Druwers

Made of selected hordwood. Has four 
roomy drawers and is all set up, 
ready to finish ony color desired.

Size: 14x26x36'^

Others up to $19.95

—  Y O U R  B E T T E R  
CORNER OF MAIN AND W ALL

V A L U E  S T O R E
PHONE 1644

PLATFORM ROCKERS

Comfort construc
tion . . spring-
filled seat, high 
back, sturdy hard
wood, walnut fin
ish Assorted co
lors in long wear
ing tapestiy . . .

White's February Price
$6.25 Dowfl— $1.25 Per Week

95

Englonder Feather Rest 
Mattress or Box Spring

No other mattress equals this ''non-stretch'' — soft os a feath
er bed, "springy" cotton felt, hand tailored, custom-built!

Your Choice 
Whitens February Price
$6.05 Down— $1.25 Per Week

$ ■ 75
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Midland Conlribuies 
$6,541.32 To Polio 
Campaign Treasury

Midland County citizens contri
buted to the infantile paralysis 
campaign generously for a total to 
dat“, of $6,541.32, Ted Thompson 
and Elmer Adams, campaign chair
men, announced Saturady.

Contributions made by mail have 
not been counted and are not in
cluded in the total, the chairman 
said. Some exijenses of holding the 
president’s birthday ball at the 
Scharbaurer Hotel will be deducted 
but the expenses are small, the 
chairmen said.

The campaign here was sponsored 
by the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

“We wish to thank the many Mid
land citizens who assisted in mak
ing the campaign such a success,” 
Thompson and Adams said. “We also 
wish to tliank the entire citizenship 
of the county for the cheerful and 
generous manner in whicli they con
tributed to this worthy cause.”

ALL iMASKED

All gun crews of the British 
navy are now equipped with gas 
masks, which are expected to en
able gunners to remain at their 
stations in the face of a gas attack.

11

12

K R L H
Midland, Texas 

1 2 3 0 on your dial
FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERTAINMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• 'The Texas State Network

WEEK OF FEB. 4th, 1945. 
(Days of the week abbreviated)

Week-Day Schedule
:45—Pep-Up Period.
:00—Knights of Range 
: 30—News (Barrow Furniture, 

M,W,F)
:45—Bread of Life
:00—Breakfast Club
:00—My True Story
:15—Church of the Nazarene (S)
:25—Schedule Preview
:30—Suimy Side of Street
;45—Morning Devotional
:55—Mrs. Buyer (S)
:00—News
:15—^Morning Musicale 
:3fl—Musical Quiz (T-S>

(Odessa Merchants)
:55—Lanny and Ginger (M,W,P) 
:00—News (Butter-Kist, T, Th) 

(Ace of Clubs, M, W, F)
:15—Melody Tims 
:30—Dr. Amoa B. Wood 
:35—Luncheon Appetizera 
:45—White’s “Between the 

Lines”
:00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants)
:15—News (Dunagan Sales)
:30—Danceland
: 45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa)
:00—Cedric Foster (Iva’s)
: 15—Rev. W. R. Maim CnU 
: 15—Church of Christ (M ,W 3 
:30—Ladies Be Seated 
;00—Morton Downey 
:15—True Detective 
:30—Listening Post 
:45—Temple Baptist (Odessa) 

(Th)
;00—Time Views the News 
:15—Johnson Family 
:30—’Tliat’s For Me.
:45—Parade of Bands 
:00—Dr. Lathan 
:00—^Treasury Salute 
:15—Dick Tracy 
:30—Afternoon Tunes 
;45—Hop Harrlgan 
:00—Terry and the Pirites 
: 15—News (Texas and Pacific) 
:30—Tom Mix 
:45—^Reverie Time 
:00—Fulton Lewis (Ray C. Ayers 

Lamesa)
:15—Varieties (Dr. Watt, Odessa)
: 30—Jam For Supper
:00—Sinclair Headliners (T,

Til, S)
:00—Odessa Flower Shop 

(M. W, F)
; 15—News (Banner Creamery) 
:30—Freedom of Opportunity (F) 
:30—Classic Time (M-W)
:30—Health Players (Th)
:30—Civic Theater Players (T) 
;40—(United, W)
:00—Gabriel Heatter 
:15—Music
:30—American Forum of the Air

(T)
; 15—George Hicks 
:30—Song Shop 
:00—Radio Newsreel 
; 15—Henry Taylor 
: 30—SIGN OFF,

^  P  O  R  X  9 Ufi X  P
Invaders To Tangle With Lubbock:

The MAAF Invaders will tangle 
with Lubbock Army Air Field on 
February 8 at the Post Service Club 
in a retmm engagement. On Janu
ary 4 Lubbock trimmed the Invad
ers at Lubbock AAF by a 40 to 34 
score. It was the second game of 
the season for the MAAF quintet.

Stars of the Lubbock team are 
Prior at forward and McCarty at 
centei. Bot’n players are tall, rangy 
devotees of the set shot; both are 
accurate from outside the foul circle 
and both make occasional sorties 
under the basket for lay-ups. In 
the last meting of the two teams. 
Prior accounted for 18 points while 
McCarty tallied 15.

Coach Markley has indicated 
that Lubbock is another outfit that 
occupies a key position on his little 
list of teams that have defeated 
the Invaders earlier in the season. 
Three other teams have already 
been checked off the list following 
a trip to Midland Army Air Field. 
Pecos, Goodfellow, and Childress 
all held victories over the Invaders 
and had the tables turned in a 
return encounter.
DuBow Leads Invaders’ Scoring:

Composite scores of the eight 
games the Invaders have played 
Indicate that Cpl. Ike DuBow re
mains the chief offensive threat 
with 40 baskets and 16 free throws 
to his credit for a total of 96 points. 
Most significant changes in the 
comparative standings brought Cpl. 
Eaiwey Pierce to within five points 
of the top pcsition, while Cpl. Dick 
Wiedmayer’s 29 points against Chil
dress carried him to fourth spot in 
total scoring, with 38 points.
Scout Dreams Of Local Shortstop:

Post war shortstop for the Detroit 
Tigers—that is the prediction for 
Cpl. Neil Berry, MAAF physical 
training instructor. And that comes 
from an expert.

Aloysius J. Egan, number one 
Tiger scout, and 1944 “Scout of the 
Year,” recently dreamed up a line
up for the Detroit Tigers when all 
the ball players in service returned 
to tlie diamond. Right there in the 
hottest spot in the infield was Cor
poral Berry.
Former Cowgirl Studies PT:

Pvt. Lue Ellen Tucker, who is 
better known as “Mac” around the 
bombardier base, and who was 
MAAF’s cowgirl representative in 
the 1944 Midland World’s Cham- 
jiionship Rodeo—is down at San 
Antonio, Texas, where she is at
tending a class in Physical Train
ing Instructors’ Course.
Mess Sergeant Turns Seamstress:

S/Sgt. Wanda Kaiser did her 
good deeds for several days to come 
when she took on the job of mak
ing basketball uniforms for the 
MAAF WAC basketball team. The 
uniforms can-y out the Army .Air 
Forces’ colors, consisting of a yel
low shirt with blue identification 
and white shorts with blue stripes 
down the side.
Inter-Mural Basketball:

’Die Bombsight quintet led tlie 
field as the second week in the 
Post Basketball League came to a 
close on Fi-iday night. With two 
good wins to their credit, the 
Bombsighters are firmly ensconced 
in first place.

On Tuesday night Bombsight won 
a hard tussle against the scrappy 
Squadron A team by a 39-28 score, 
while the Medics rolled to an easy 
victory over the Silknetters, 58 to 
11.

In one of the most exciting 
games of the season Flight B nos

ed out Squadron B 24 to 23 on a 
last minute basket by Pvt. Hugo 
Hugo.

Pvt. Herman Schleck once again 
led the Bombsight hoopsters to a 
neat win, with 12 points. Planked 
b.y Greaney in the other forward 
position, Delzell at center, and 
Burlingame and Roth at guard, 
Schleck again proved himself one 
of the chief offensive threats in 
league competition.

At, the start of the Bombsight- 
Squadron A game, MacDonald gave 
Squadron A a lead with a long set 
shot. Before long the score stood 
at 6 to 1 for Squadron A. Hov/- 
ever, two quick lay ups by Greaney 
brought the count to 6-5 as the 
Bombsight attack started to roll. 
At the half the score stood at 17- 
12 for Bombsight.

In spite of some brilliant shoot
ing by Pvt. Russ Lowe, Bombsight 
extended their lead in the second 
half, witii Schleck leading the at
tack. Lowe led Squadron A’s scor
ers with 11 points.

S/Sgt. Dick Wells, Medics coach, 
sent a strong team against the 
Silknetters, but they remained un- , 
tested. The Medics mustered too I 
much power for the Silknetters to 
handle. <

Leading the attack for the power
ful Medics was Sqarz, who tallied 
14 points from the forward posi
tion. Stewart sank 6 baskets for 12 
points to garner second lionors. 
Roberts was top storcr for the 
Silknetters with a (ally of 4.

A well balanced Flight B team 
turned a thrilling victory by a one 
point margin on Thursday night 
when they defeated Squadron B 24 
to 23. Scoring for the victors was 
evenly distributed among the start
ing five, wliilc the chief olfensive 
threat for Squadron B was 'ratum, 
who tallied 13 points.

Tlie game was a nip and tuck 
affair with the lead changing 
hands time after time during the 
first half. The issue was in doubt 
until the last thirty seconds when 
Pvt. Hugo Hugo popped in a long 
set shot to overcome a one point 
deficit and put the game on ice 
for Plight B.
Monday's Inter-Mural Schedule:

Three promising games in the 
Post Basketball League are sche
duled for Monday night in the Post 
Service Club. Squadron A will face 
Hangar 2; Bombsight will oppose 
Flight B; and Squadron P will meet 
the Medics.

On Wednesday night the open
ing games in the Officers League 
will take the spotlight in the Post 
Sei vice Club. League regulations! 
for the Officers are the same as I 
those for the Enlisted Men. T he! 
seyen teams entered in the league ! 
will play a round robin, and then j 
the four top teams will compete in ! 
a play off for the championship. |

Tlie program for Monday night i 
may well be the best of the season | 
in Post League play. The feature ’ 
game will pit the once beaten j 
speedsters from Squadion F against | 
the unbeaten Medics, in a game i 
that promises to be a closely con- ; 
tested thriller from start to finish. !

The high scoring Bombsight  ̂
team will meet the untested quintet j 
from Plight B in the second game, ; 
with the Squadron A unit opening 
the program against Hangar 2. '
Be.spectacled Giant Is Hottest:

Pvt. Herman Schleck of the 
jaombsight quintet is currently thv. 
hottest basketball player in the

Post basketball league. Against 
Squadron B the bespectacled giant 
tallied 11 baskets and 2 free throws 
for 24 points, a particularly good 
total in view of the short quarters 
that prevail in Post league competi
tion.

On Tuesday night, against a 
strong Squadron A tearn,.„Schleck 
again annexed top scoring honors 
with 12 points. It was his scoring- 
punch that turned the tide in the 
game that was a nip and tuck af- 
fail- until he hit his stride.

Tile six foot, two and one half 
inch Schleck is a former scholastic 
star from St. Benedict’s Prep in Ne
wark, N. J., where he gained a 
name for himself as one of the top

WPB Prlorifies Expert 
Will Be Here Tuesdo'«

Midland citizens wlio are liaving 
priority troubles will have the as
sistance of a priorities analyist of 
the War Production Board Tuesday 
morning.

Herbert D. McKechnie of the El 
Pa.so WPB office will be at the 
Chamber of Commerce to confer 
with Midland citizens regarding pri
orities.

J. J. Love, Jr., of El Paso, district 
prioriti-’s chief for the WPB noti
fied the Chamber of Commerce Mc- 
Kechnie would be in Midland.

Midland Man Visits 
W'or Plont Workers

Pliarmacist Mate 2/c A. P. Baker, 
nephew of Mrs. R. B. Baker of Mid
land, is now traveling for the Navy, 
making aiipcarances at war plants 
and talking- to tiio workers in the 
plants. He was wotindod twice with
in 20 day.s on .Saipan.

Baker was born and reared in 
Midland. He was graduated from 
Midland Higli School in January. 
1943. He entered the Navy shortly 
after his graduation.

How Open

W A U 'S  LAUNDBV
IN OUR NEW BUILDING

215 S. Loraine
We will welcome both new and old customers

oX

Sunday Schedule
7 ;30—Coffee Concerto 
8:00—Correspondents Around 

The World
8:15—Musical Favorite 
8:45^Soutli Side Church 

Ciirist 
9:00—Musical 'Varieties 
9:15—Assembly of God 
9:30—Sou’i/liernaires 

10:00—AAF Symphony Flight 
10:30—News 
10:45—Hawaiian Music 
11:00—Fir.st Baptist Church 
12:00—Luncheon Serenade 
12:30— N̂ews (Jo Ann Shop) 
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour 
1:30—Musical Varieties 
2 :00—Charlotte Greenwood 
2:30—Baptist Church (Crane)
3:00—Darts for Dough 
3:30—Andrews Sisters 
4:00—Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
4:30—Abilene Christian College 
5:00—Radio Hall of Fame 
6 :00 -Diamond Drama (Iva’s 
6:15 —Cleveland Symphony 
7:00—Nev/s (Texas Electric) 
7:15—Health in Action (Dr. 

Schlichtlng)
7:30—Melodic Moments (First 

National Bank, Midland) 
7:45—Gabriel Heatter 
6:00—First Baptist Church, 

Odessa.
9:00—Evening Reveries 
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

iasteM better*

PHONE
1137

READ ’THE CLASSIFIED

scorers in prep school competition. 
Schleck also played independent ball 
wit.h the Cardinals AC, city cham
pions of Elizabeth, N. J.

Schleck continued his basketball 
activities while attending Casey j 
Jones School of Aeronautics in 
Newark, where he studied aeriai 
engineering. When the shooting 
stops Private Schleck hopes to re
sume hi.5 study of engineering.

Sale Of Auio Plaies 
Goes Over 200 Mark

’Tlie new l3 ij a'ciiomovive license 
plates were moving out of the office 
of County Tax Assessor-Collector J. 
H. Fine at a rapid rate Saturday 
lor the first days of the plates be
ing placed on sale.

Mrs, Dodson's Fahher 
Succumbs At Abilene

Funeral .'ervi. js were Held at Abi
lene Saturday for J. Milo Siiacklo- 
ford, father of Mrs. O. C. Dodson 
of Midland. He died at his Abilene 
home Friday. He was employed by 
the Abilene post office for 37 years, 
and liad been retired for five years.
the 1912 piar.es, tax clerks said.

At, noon Saturday 219 plates had , xiio 1945 plates cannot be issued ro 
beeir sold.

A number of car Qivners with 191.2 
Texas license plates on tneir cars 
have called to purchase 1945 plates, 
but failed to bring the number of

owners of cars Viicn .fexas licenses 
unless they bring the number of 
the 1942 plates v/ith them, a.s well 
as certificates of title and 1944 regis- 
traticn papers.

STRONG HOOKS
A swarm of bees may weigh as 

much as 10 pounds, yet it is sup
ported only by the tiny hooks on 
the feet of the insects themselves.

*  S T A T IO N E R Y
A R T  S U P P L I E S  » G I F T S  

"  G R E E T I N G  C A R P S ~  
F U R N I T U R E

o ffic e :,
_ ^____ SUPPLY ̂

Phonel73r21S-VV.Woll • M ¡if labd,Texas.
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Y O U R S  and O U R S
«  Why not help your physician to 
better serve you and your family 
when real emergencies arise? Take 
extra care to keep well. But when 
first signs o f  sickness appear, call 
your physician at once. Phone only 
during his office hours and call him 
to your home only when it is im
possible to visit his office.
To heed tliesc simple suggestions,is | 
to be a "p.a'rtner’’ witli your piiysi- 
cian in keeping our wartime health | 
standards higher.

Vitamin Vitamin
A  5,000 U .S .P . units C 1,000 U .S .P . units 
D 1,000 U .S .P .un its  E  1 milligram 
B i  666 U .S .P . units Plenamins also contain 
C  2 milligrams Niacinamide, Calcium 
_  „  . Pantolhenate, LiverB e  50 micrograms

50 mgm

Vitamin C .. . . . . . . . . .  100
10 mgm

Vitamin B l . . . . . . . . . .  100
A 15 C D & G

Esdavife Pearls . . . .  100

P L E N A M IN S  C O ST  BUT 
A  FEW  P E N N IE S  A DAY 
.  . . A CTUA LLY FAR LESS 
T H A N -  M A N Y  O T H E R  
W ELL-KN O W N  MULTIPLE 
V ITA M IN  CAPSU LES O F  
CO M PA RA BLE STRENGTH

^(ociii/i€H e PP’iic e
Box of 72 capsules more CO 

than 5 weeks’ supply 
Box o f 144 capsules more 7 0  

than 10 weeks’ supply T ”  * ^  
Box o f 288 capsules more $ 7  QK 

ly Í . O Jthan 20 weeks! supply 

A  PR O D U C T
Capsule or Oral

1.19 Lederle B C om plex... . . . . . L99
Ironized Yeast T a b le ts . . . . 79c
Oleum

Percom orphum .. . .60 cc 2.49

O L 0  S 0 O T S I
COTTOir BLOSSOIÆ

HAND LOTION

■“ M íÉ L D -y iliÍ íiS
^ £ L L  . w e n

sp p fp p  o f COLO^
The moment you feel a cold coming on, do all you cm 
to relieve diose discomforts such as headaches, muscular

50c size 
4:Way O fi«  
Cold T a b sa S S

60c size
Alko
Seltzer

$1.25 size 
Creo- 
mulsion

49c
BSc

• For work and weatlier-punislied 
hands, use the luxury C otton  
Blossom  Lotion. 59c for regular 
Sl.OO hob-nailed replica bottle 

. during this sale. Daintily scented 
— cream y and extra^ softening— 
for hands, face and rough elbows. 
Grand for gifts and prizes. -

A SPECIAL GIFT 
FOR ^ / / 9  /
THE

YOU LOVE!

ANTI SPLASH, BATH AND ftjj
SHAMPOO SPRAY ___________ ____ _____  $1.19 value OwC
Genuine All Leather 1 / £|
MENS TOILET KITS ..........  .......... $5 Jo $10 /3 Oil
My Lady
BATH BRUSH _______ ________________________ ____________  .^1

V .

(1.Ü0
In $tar-ipangled cottom 

60<‘"',i=. 
In sprightly florals

SOKkin CRfITK
Tlic ihougluful, jiraclical gift 
to ivarm herlicarl and smoolli 
licrhauds^ Sofskiu keeps skin 
from roughness and chapping 
through winter days —Jielps 
keep hands, elbows, w risls 
and ankles delightfully soft, 
w liilc, hcniiliiiil. Packaged 
with a mnrrv Ynlclidc air.

Electric Baby 
Bottle Wormer 
and Vaporizer

Leatherette 
Waste Baskets

Paper Lunch 
Napkins 2 pkg.

$1.25 size 
Soda Mizer ____

Martha Loraine
MAKE-UP
BRUSHES
50c to 1.50

75c Misto!

N0.SE
DB>iFS

4Sc

&
Lush New Beauty for Busy Hands

Sfiu't/t
The New Skin Softening Cosmetic

A new preparation for sullening skin 
...it's lanoiiii-rich and tlie best w'o’ vc 
seen yet lor helping busy liaiids to 
stay beautiful. Yon can use it oriyour 
anns and on your face too. Uill’cr- 
eiit from anvtliiiig you’ ve ever u.scd 
before. You 11 simply be crazy about 
lush, luxurious IJ.VL.M li.-uut;

6 0 0 ,

In a Class 
by Themselves

p e ; r s o m n a
•ectsion ¿JM oíleá

la  a class by themselves 
because they produce the 
6ncst in shaving results. 
T h e y ’ re a lso  h ollow * 
ground and that gives you 
more shaves per blade— 
and fasler, cleaner shaves 
as well.

1 0 B L A D E S  ••
and worth it

FINE AS Â ^RARE JEWEL

trous n(romHo-Uy’̂ ''°'*’ jHo"y

vrood Stars'. On

WE GIVE 3&H GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS
All Taxable Items Plus Federal Excise Tax

£.lt fio


